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AFRICAN ART: This hardwood sculpture of St. Fran-
cis preaching to the birds was included in a Boston
exhibit of art work from Catholic missions in Africa.
The sculpture, by a Nigerian artist, integrates a Chris-
tian motif with the centuries-old technique of pagan
African craftsmen.
St. E’s 'Father Mac’
Dies at Age of 92
CONVENT This week generations of College of
St. Elizabeth graduates mourned as they learned of the
death of a beloved professor they all remember as “Father
Mac.” Very Rev. Msgr. Lalor R. McLaughlin, chaplain at
the College for 44 of its 59 years, died Nov. 5 at All Souls
Hospital, Morristown, at the age
of 92.
“Father” Mac came to St. Eliz-
abeth’s as chaplain to the col-
lege, the motherhouse of the Sis-
ters of Charity, and the Acade-
my of St. Elizabeth, on Sept. 14,
1914. He had previously taught
at Holy Cross College, St. Fran-
cis Xavier Prep in New York, St.
Thomas College, Scranton, and
Seton Hall all boys’ schools.
In an interview with The Advo-
cate in 1954 on the occasion of
his 40th anniversary at St. Eliza-
beth’s, he confessed that he had
viewed the women’s college as-
signment with consternation and
bewilderment at first.
It wasn’t long, however, until
“Father Mac” was retracting his
thoughts about “babbling girls”
who couldn’t be expected to com-
prehend philosophy. (“Girls have
reasoning powers equal to those
of boys. And they have a lot of a
thing called intuition, besides,”
he said.) On his 40th anniversa-
ry, he said every year at St.
Elizabeth’s had been a happy
year, and each class, in its turn, j
had been his favorite class.
THE STUDENTS quickly found
a special place in their hearts
for “Father Mac.” They delight-
ed in his gently rough classroom
manner, his wild enthusiasm at
their basketball games, his pre-
cise phrasing in classroom lec-
tures and chapel sermons, the
sight of him walking the campus
with Rosary or Breviary in hand.
The girls always felt free to
drop in on “Father Mac” to talk
over a problem or just say “Hel-
lo”—some of their mothers had
done the same thing as students.
BORN FEB. 9, 1866, in New
York City, Msgr. McLaughlin was
one of 14 children of John A. and
Josephine Avezzana McLaughlin.
His family moved briefly to Pat-
erson and then to Jersey City,
where he attended St. Mary’s
School, staffed by the Sisters of
Charity, whose chaplain he was
later to become.
He attended St. Francis Xavier
Prep, New York, then transferred
to the new St. Peter’s Prep, Jer-
sey City. He recalled in later
years that he may have been the
first boy to apply to the “new
school."
Msgr. McLaughlin entered the
Society of Jesus in 1885, and was i
ordained a Jesuit at Woodstock,
Md., June 28, 1900, by the late
Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore. A
year later he became a priest of
the Newark Diocese (which then
included Paterson), teaching for
six years at Seton Hall College,
and serving in St. Patrick’s par-
ish, Jersey City; St. Peter’s,
Belleville, and St. Joseph’s, New-
ark, until 1914 when he was as-
signed to St. Elizabeth’s.
MSGR. MCLAUGHLIN was pro-
fessor of philosophy and religion
at the college until 1946, and
chaplain until his death. He of-
fered the student Mass until this
year; he celebrated daily Mass
in Holy Family Chapel up to and
including the. day he was strick-
en (Oct. 30).
In May, 1943, he was elevated
to the rank of Papal Chamber-
lain by Pope Pius XII, whose
death on Oct. 9 so recently pre-
ceded his own.
Msgr. McLaughlin is survived
by two brothers: Rev. Clifford
McLaughlin, S.J., of Grand Co-
teau, La.„ and Leo of New York;
a nephew, Rev. Leo McLaughlin,
S.J., dean of Fordham College
of Fordham University, and two
nieces.
Students attended a Requiem
Mass for Msgr. McLaughlin Nov.
:7. The solemn Pontifical Mass
was offered Nov. 8 by Bishoo
’McNulty. Msgr. Andrew V. Stef-
an, Vice Chancellor of the Pater-
son Diocese, gave the eulogy.
Officers of the Mass were: Rev.
William J. King, deacon; Rev
Leo McLaughlin, S.J., subdeacon;
Msgr. John A. Tracy, archpriest;
Msgr. William A. Looney and
Rev. Christian D. Haag, deacons
of honor; Msgr. William F. I/>u-
! is, master of ceremonies, and
Rev. Leonard Cassell, 0.5.8 , as
sistant master of ceremonies.
| “Father Mac" was buried in
llolv Family Cemetery on the
grounds of the motherhouse here.
Msgr. McLaughlin
Postpone Two
Canonizations
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Can
onization of Blessed Charles of
Sezze and Blessed Joachina de
Vedruna y Mas, scheduled for
Nov. 23, has been postponed.
Preparations for the event were
delayed by the death of Pius XII
and the election of Pope John
XXIII.
Blessed Charlespf Sezze was an
Italian Franciscan’ Brother who
died in 1670. Blessed Joachina
was a Spanish widow who found
ed the Institute of the Carmelites
of Charity and died in 1854.
On the Inside
...
WHEN DOES smoking become sinful? See the Ques-
tion Box '. Page 8
THE NEW instructions changing the form of the low
Mass, for the first time in 300 years, are discussed
on
’
Page 11
THE TRAINING of priests is discussed in the text of
an address by Pius XII, on Page 6
INTERFERENCE WITH schools’ athletic schedules
is a possibility discussed on Page i«
ACTIVITIES of Catholic women's groups are related
in the column, "With North Jersey Women,"
on Page 15
BelgianDominicanPriest
Nobel Peace Prize Winner
OSLO, Norway (NC) A Belgian priest whose world-
famed efforts to provide homes for refugees of all national-
ities and religions was inspired by an American army offi-
cer, has been awarded the 1958 Nobel Peace Prize. He is
Rev. Dominic Pire, O P.
The 48-year-old prize winner,!
the only priest to win the honor j
since it was first awarded in 1901,
was selected by the Nobel Prize;
Committee of the Norwegian j
Storting (Parliament). He is
scheduled to receive the prize,
amounting to about $42,000. from
King Olav V of Norway at a cere-
mony here in December.
(Notified of his award while
on retreat at the La Sarte mon-
astery in Huy, Belgium, Father
Pire said: “I am overwhelmed
and astounded.” He also ex-
pressed his happiness and
added:
("We are building a European
Village near Brussels for 20 ref-
ugee families. The money, or
most of it, will be used to com-
plete the village.”
(He noted that the Nobel Peace
Prize is more than merely
money, saying: “There is im-
mense moral credit
... to help
work for a better world and
greater fraternity.”)
FATHER PIRE has provided
homes for thousands of homeless
DP’s from communist oppression
in eastern Europe in four Europa
Villages in Aachen and Augsburg
in Germany, Bregenz in Austria
and Berchem-Ste. Agathe in Bel-
gium.
A fifth Europa Village, named
for Dr. Albert Schweitzer, noted
French author, Protestant medi-
cal missionary in Africa and win-
ner of the 1952 Nobel Peace
Prize, was started in September
in Spiesen, Germany. At dedica-
tion ceremonies there Father
Pire said that the Europa Vil-
lage movement is “peace sym-
bolized, not by the dove, but by
the open heart.” «
Father Pire visited Oslo last
month and said he planned to
build another refugee village in
Norway named after Anne
Frank, young Jewish girl who
died at nazi hands during
World War 11.
At that time the Oslo newspa-
per Morgenbladed wrote:
“Father Pire has for more than
10 years fought to give refugees
a normal existence
...
We know
that Father Pire is among the
candidates for the Nobel Peace
Prize. Give him the prize.”
FATHER PIRE was born in Di-
nant, Belgium, in 1910. He entered
the Dominican Order in 1928 and
studied theology at the Pontifical
Athenaeum (University) Angeli-
cum of the Dominicans in Rome,
where he was ordained in 1934.
After obtaining a doctorate in the-
ology in 1936, he studied social
and political science at the Cath-
olic University of Louvain in Bel-
gium and then went into teach-
ing. He also- became active in
charitable work and in 1938 found-
! cd the Stations de Plein Air (Open
| Air Camps) to give undernour-
iished children vacations in rural
! areas.
In 1940 he helped to establish
a Belgian family aid organiza-
tion and in 1949 founded the Aid
for Displaced Persons movement,
which has built the Europa Vil-
lages. In 1958 he was made a
knight of the French Legion of
Honor.
IN AN INTERVIEW, Father
Pire said it was his special mis-
sion to rescue from the despair,
misery and loneliness of Europe’s
DP camps the elderly refugees
who crave some human sympathy
and release from the drab huts
they share in common with so
many other unfortunates.
“These are the victims of the
20th century,” he said, “who
have been left to stagnate and
die. The huts they live in pro-
vide no privacy and are not
“Nobody pays any attention to
these poor. The outside world
doesn’t even guess their exist-
ence. Often they haven’t heard a
single kind word for years. They
just wait for death to liberate
them from the hell surrounding
them.”
IN ADDITION TO setting up
homes for the hard-core DPs,
Father Pire also organized a
worldwide network of “godpar-
ents ” This is the title he chose
for those who show an interest in
the people still forced to remain
in the refugee camps, by writing
Father Pire
suitable for human beings.
Pope Names New
Patriarch of Venice
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John XXIII has chosen
a native-born Venetian, Archbishop Giovanni Urbani, Bish-
op of Verona, tb be Patriarch of Venice—the Pope’s See
before his election to succeed Pope Pius XII.
Selection of the 58-year-old Archbishop was the Pope’s
j first diocesan appointment since
(mounting the Throne of St. Peter.
(' It fell on a man who has had
'long experience in Church admin-
istration and who has taken part
in the direction of the national
program of Italian Catholic Ac-
tion.
The new Patriarch was born in
Venice on Mar. 26, 1900. He fin-
ished his studies for the priest-
hood at the local seminary and
was ordained on Sept. 21, 1922.
His first post was as a curate in
the parish of San Donato on the
Venetian island of Murano, which
is famous for its glass blowing
factories. He remained there five
years, caring at the same time
for parishioners on the nearby
island of San Erasmos.
In 1925, he earned his degree
in canon law, and in the follow-
ing year taught Saered Scripture
at the seminary. The next year, 1
he was given the chair of moral
and pastoral theology.
DESPITE HIS teaching load,
Father Urbani Continued his pas-
toral work in various parishes,
and devoted much time to teach- 1
ing high school students in Ven-
ice.
He served first as spiritual
director of the state-sponsored
boarding school of Marco Fosca-
rini, and in 1930 was named its
vicar.
The young priest did not con-
fine his interest to this one
school, however, but kept in close
contact with many of the techm
cal and classical middle schools
in the city. Asa result of his in
tcrcsts, he was named diocesan
assistant for the Young Catholic
Women's organization.
THE PRELATE now named
Patriarch of Venice—traditionally
the See of a Cardinal—began his
official role in Italian Catholic
Action in 1937, when he was
named vice president of the dioc
esan hoard of that organization.
In 1939, the late Cardinal Adco-
dato Giovanni Pjazza, then Pa-
triarch of Venice, named him his
patriarchal delegate to Italian
Catholic Action. In December,
1945, he was chosen secretary of
the episcopal commission to study
the new statutes of the orgam/a
tion, a commission presided over
by Cardinal Piazza.
The following year, Pope Puis
XII charged the commission with
'taking over top-level episcopal di-
j rection of Italian Catholic Action,
and the then Msgr LTbani was
named secretary of the new of
jflce, as well as national ecclesi
astical assistant.
In September, 1946. he was
named Titular Bishop of Assume
and two years later, while still
retaining his duties in the field of
Italian Catholic Action, made a
titular Archbishop He was
named Bishop of Verona—a suf-
fragan See of the Venice patri-
archate—on Apr 14, 1955. retain-
ing his personal title of Arch
bishop.
His career from bis first par
i»h work in the heavily work
Ing class district of Murano to
his appointment as Patriarch
j Is marked with broad esperi-
rnre with many classes of peo
pie
It is recalled that as a young
priest in Venice he seemed to be
everywhere, engaged in every-
thing from seminary to diocesan
curia, from public to private
school, from convent to hospice
From religious functions to hos-
pital visits hs was constantly
.on the bovs.
St. Rose of Lima
Parish in CPC
NEWARK Another parish, St. Rose of Lima, has
been enrolled in The Advocate’s complete parish coverage
plan, with the paper to be delivered to parishioners’ homes
beginning with the Dec. 5 issue.
Rev. Aloysius S. Carney, pastor, described as only
half-informed a Catholic layman
who relies solely upon the secu-
lar press for his education in
current events.
"If he continues to neglect
such easily obtainable Catholic
reading matter,” said Father Car-
ney, “his opinions are for the
most part one-sided. In short, one
can never he fully informed in
today's world if one lives on
gulps of daily secular press head-
lines."
St. Rose of Lima’s is the
ninth parish to be enrolled in
the circulation service this
year. The CPC plan was inau-
gurated five years ago and is
now subscribed to by 51 par-
ishes in the Newark Arrhdio- ;
cese.
FOLLOWING IS the text of
Father Carney’s statement:
"To have the Advocate in every
home and have it read by every
adult is of vital importance to- 1
day when we are living in such
a fast-moving age One of the
reasons why The Advocate is not
purchased at the church door on
Sunday mornings, I believe, is
because everyone seems to be in
a rush to get home and cannot
be bothered to stop long enough
to make the purchase.
"If The Advocate were sent
to the homes of all Catholic
people, then It would be read.
Then we would not have such
a bulk of uninformed Catholic
adults
"In other words, if a Catholic
layman does not read a Catholic
weekly paper, but rather relies
upon the secular press for his
education in current events, he
is only half-inforhted If he con
Lnues to neglect such easily ob-
tainable Catholic reading matter,
hia opinions are for the most
part onesided.
"In short, one can never be
fully informed in today * world
if one lives on gulps of daily
secular press headlines These
headlines are greatly strained,
weighed and even slanted in a
particular direction as they seep
through the great sources of in
formation completely controlled
by one man or a few
“In particular, are you con-
fused about the Red China quev
lion’ Do you find it difficult to
obtain a clear picture of the Arab
situation' Were you not befud
died entirely with regard to the
Spanish Civil War' Why’ Be
cause you did not keep abreast
of these events by reading Cath
'ol|c newspapers You are content
with pronouncements, with lid
bit* of news to feed you as a
(daily ration of bread from the
great maws of selected, strained,
and sometimes slanted news mak-
lerv"
Father Carney
Newark Mass for
Pope on Nov. 18
Archbishop Boland will offer
a Solemn Pontifical Mass at
7:30 p.m., Nov. 18, in Sacred
Heart Cathedral, Newark, in
commemoration of the election
and coronation of Pope John
XXIII.
Clergy, religious and laity of
the Archdiocese have been in-
vited to attend the Mass.
Pope Prays
At Tombs of
Predecessors
VATICAN CITY (NC)
On the month’s anniversary
of the death of Pius XII,
Pope John XXIII went into
the grottoes beneath St.
Peter’s Basilica to pray at the
tomb of his predecessor.
During the afternon of the an
niversary day, Nov. 9. while the
basilica was closed to the public,
the Pope made the visit with a
simple escort of the Swiss Guard
and a few members of the Papal
court.
Afterward, the Pontiff knelt to
pray before the tombs of Pope
Pius XI and Pope Benedict XV.
Returning up to the basilica.
Pope John stopped for a mo-
ment’s prayer at the tomhs of
St. Pius X and Blessed Inocent
XI.
Then he carried out a centu-
ries-old custom, adding a hum-
ble device of his own:
Before the bronze statue of St
Peter, the Pontiff devoutly kissed
the protruding left foot of the fig-
ure of the first Vicar of Christ.
Onlookers were touched, though,
to
see the Pope bare his head
by removing his white skullcap
before he rendered his homage
! to the Prince of the ApoStles.
Earlier in the day, the Pope
initiated a custom which had
been dear to his predecessor.
At noon he answered the bid-
ding of the faithful In St. Pe-
er's Square and appeared at
the window of his apartment to
impart his blessing.
IN THE FIRST weeks after his
coronation there was no discerni-
ble pattern in the Pope's audi-
ence program.
His first audiences were grant-
ed to specific groups closely con-
nected with the Vatican diplo-
mats accredited to the Holy See.
journalists, Catholic Action
groups and members of the hier-
archy.
At each the Pontiff gave small
talks. There were generally no
formally prepared speeches. To
all groups other than Italian he
spoke in French.
For the ordinary pilgrims and
tourists coming to Rome and
wanting at least a glimpse of the
Pope, there was some slim hope
that they would be able to see
him as he appeared at the win-
dow of his private apartment at
noon. But, although the Pontiff
made such appearances on occa
sion, there did hot seem to be an
established pattern even in this.
As far as regular general au-
diences were concerned, inqui-
ries at the office of the Master
of Chambers and the North
American College audience of-
fice disclosed that nothing def-
inite had been established. In
fact, no audience tickets had
been printed at the time of the
inquiry..
Those closest to the Pope said
that the Pontiff was at the time
occupied with an overwhelming
burden of work connected with
his high office. They indicated
that it would lie some time be-
fore he would be free to give at-
tention to establishing a regular
audience program It was lie
lieved, however, that such a pro-
gram would eventually be worked
out
Absent Cardinals
Blessed by Pope
VATICAN CITY - Pope John
XXIII has sent special messages
and his blessing to Cardinal
Minris/enty of Hungary and Car-
dinal Stepmac of Yugoslavia, both
of whom were prevented from at-
tending the recent conclave by
the communists
In his I.atin message to Car-
dinal Minds rent) the Pope e*-
pressed his deep sorrow at not
having been able to embrace you
on the occasion of Our elevation
to the Throne of Peter ” He im-
parted the apostolic hlessing in
the hope -of abundant heavenly
gifts ."
The message to Cardinal Ste-
pinae was similar in content.
Pope John to Visit
Papal Slimmer Villa
VATICAN CITY. (NO - Pope
John XXIII will pay an offical
visit to th« Papal summer villa
at CaaUl|andolfo on Nov, 21.
NCWC Notes
Expansion
Of Services
WASHINGTON Heartening progress in the cam-
paign for decent literature and in the growth of lay organ-
izations and the Catholic prefcs was reported here by the
National Catholic Welfare Conference.
The reports were presented by episcopal chairmen and
department heads at the annual
meeting of the American hier-
archy. Each of the seven full-
fledged departments and eight
special offices maintained by the
NCWC reported on its work.
THE NATIONAL Office for
Decent Literature reported a
“more reasonable” attitude to-
ward its work on the part of
the general public and attributed
I this to the statement on “Censor-
ship” issued by the Bishops at
I their 1957 meeting.
NODI, reported "an awaken-
ing public opinion” to the need
for decent literature cam-
paign, noting also that existing
laws covering the distribution
of obscene material are being
more widely enforced.
While pointing out that re-
prints of good literature arc be-
ing made available by some pub-
lishers. the NODL also said that
(here are some who “flood” the
market with publications violat-j
ing the NODL code. The NODL|
evaluates only those publications
likely to reach young people, in-
cluding comic books.
In the latter field, NODL re-
ported that the Comics Code Au-
thority continues “to exert a salu-
tary influence” on the industry
No comic book waf found in vio-j
lation of the NODL code during j
the year.
GROWTH WAS the keynote of
the report for the NCWC Depart-
ment of Lay Organizations. Re-
porting for the department, Arch-|
bishop Karl J Alter of Cincin-
nati first considered the National
Council of Catholic Men
That organization established
an office to promote leadership
programs. Its radio, TV and film j
work was coordinated in a New
York office. More than 130 ra-
dio programs were produced and
reached an average weekly audi-
ence of 5.5 million. In addition,
50 television programs were
broadcast, including the widely-
acclaimed, award-winning scries
"Rome Ecternal."
The National Council of Cath-
olic Women embarked on an
intensive program of adult
training. Some 105 diocesan
councils have been organized
with 12,000 groups affiliated. :
Informational service has been 1
provided in 17 fields. Six lead- j
ership courses were held at va- 1
rious points and six more are !
planned for 1959.
Membership in the National
Council of Catholic Nurses has
grown to 21,000 in 101 dioceses,
Archbishop Alter reported for
that ,group Volunteer nursing
service showed a jump with 16
councils averaging 54 hours a
week in the care of the poor,
A REPORT given by Rishop
Albert R. Zurowesle of Belleville,
111 , for the Press Department,
pointed out that Catholic publi-
cations in the U. S reached a rec-
ord high of 581. Their combined
circulation of 23,716,418 also was
anew high.
More than ttfl'T- of the ec-
clesiastical divisions of the
U. S. and its possessions are
now served in some manner by
an approved publication, hr
noted He also said that the dis-
patches of NCW'C News Serv-
ice now circulate in 61 coun-
tries and that it has rtpandrd
its coverage of world wide news
through a staff of 130 foreign
correspondents in 63 areas.
The NCWC Youth Department
reported that its diocesan section
now has 76 affiliations, that 475!
club are affiliated with the Na !
tional Newman Club Federation,
that 182 Catholic institutions
have membership in the National
Federation of Catholic College
Students and that 165 camps
joined the National Catholie
Camping Association.
New projects included the es-
tablishment of a Conference of
Catholics in Youth Serving
Agencies, and inauguration of the
Archbishop Noll Medal for out-
standing leadership. Two other
national medals are also given.
The department’s four publica-
tions all showed a circulation in-
crease.
THE DEPARTMEfIrt' of Immi-
gration handled 41,000 cases in-
volving 49,293 persons this year.
Well over two-thirds of the cases
have already been completed. In
many cases the department was
able to reunite families. Some
13,000 immigration visas were
procured.
The department operates
through offices in Washington,
New York and F.I Paso with
those in branch offices working
directly with those entering
and leaving.
Examined in detail by the NC-
WC Department of Education
were the position of the lay
teacher in the Catholic school,
educational television, and the
state of mathematics and science
in parochial schools. The de-
partment cooperated in a number
of student-exchange programs and
continued its relationships with
every important national educa-
tion group.
The NCWC Legal Depart-
ment was concerned with such
problems as those presented by
Church state relations, taxa-
tion, the publishing industry,
and international relations.
The department studied legis-
lation and advised other NCWC
.departments of its possible ef-
fects. Favorable national legisla-
jtion adopted last year relieved
| non-profit schools of the burden
|of paying excise taxes, and
j broadened the scope of obscene
(literature laws.
ORGANIZATION of the Na-
tional Catholic Social Action Con-
ference was the highlight of the
Expel Bishop
In Vietnam
SAIGON, South Vietnam
iRNS) A French-born Bish-
op was among five
Catholic
missionaries recently or-
dered expelled from commu-
nist North Vietnam for alleged
anti state activities, news reports
from Hanoi disclosed.
The reports identified the pre-
late as S3 year old Btahop Andre
Reginald Jacq, Coadjutor to
Rishop Felix Hedde, Vicar Apos-
tolic of Langson and Caobang.
who also is French Both Bishops
belong to the Dominican Order.
BISHOP JACQ, a native of
Sevres, near Versailles, is the
first Bishop ordered expelled
from the country by the North
Vietnam communists. However,
in resent years several Vicars
Apootolic, along with hundreds of
priests and religious, have been
jailed or put into concentration
camps.
The Hanoi reports said Bish-
op Jacq had been charged with
committing acts "harmful to
the security and public order
of the republic." They did not
specify what the alleged of-
fenses were.
The other foreign missionaries
ordered expelled were Rev. Thom-
as Cote, C .SS.lt., 62, and Rev.
, Dents Paquette, 43, both Cana-
dian. and two other priests so far
] identified only as Abbot Nordeux
and Abbot Gilbert.
FOR THE PONTIFF: Bishop McNulty starts the Mass
in St. John's Cathedral, Paterson, celebrated Nov. 7 in
commemoration of the coronation of Pope John XXIII.
Shown assisting him are from left, Msgr. Walter H.
Hill. Msgr Joseph H. Hewetson, Msgr. Francis Murphy,
Msgr Andrew J. Romanak and Msgr. John J. Shanley.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 4)
to them or sending gifts.
It was an American army of-
ficer, Edward Squadrille, who
unconsciously was responsible
for launching Father Pire on an
enterprise which now enjoys
the patronage of 'Dowager
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium
and Bishop Louis Kerkhofs of
Liege.
Mr. Squadrille had been in
charge of the DP camp in Kuf-
stein, a small Tyrolean town on
the German-Austrian border be-
tween Munich and Innsbruck. He
had seen how foreign commissions
came and took away the healthy
DPs who wanted to emigrate, but
left the sick and old and other-
wise unwanted. In February,
1949, he was in Brussels, and
was asked by Father Pire to give
a talk.
Forty-seven persons heard Mr.
Squadrille relate the tragic story
of the unwanted DPs in his camp.
After the talk Father Pire and
the other listeners agreed to do
something to help the unfortu-
nates. This was the beginning of
the aid for displaced persons
group.
After Mr. Squadrille’s talk,
Father Pire went to Germany
and Austria to get a first-hand
picture of the sufferings of the
stateless.
He visited camps and re-
turned saying: “They were hu-
man beings once upon a time,
but what are they now?”
FATHER PIRE opened his
first home for the refugees in
Belgium in September, 1950. Bel-
gium was the first country to
grant entry visas for the elderly
DPs, but that was only after Fa-
ther Pire had- guaranteed he
would not let them become pub-
lic charges.
Father Pire is well aware that
he is able to help only a com-1
parative few of the stateless
DPs. That is why he called for
“godparents" to send letters and
gifts regularly to the DP camp.
“The future of these neglected
DPs depends upon everyone in
the Christian world,” Father
Pire said.
“Our century is called the
century of electronics, but It Is
also the century of huts. In
earlier times, huts were a tran-
sitory phenomenon, set up after
an earthquake, a fire, or some
other catastrophe. Now they
are becoming a permanent in-
stitution.”
IN 1957, when he announced
plans to build the Albert Schweit-
zer Village, Father Pire said he
envisioned a Europe cemented by
love, with men of good will work-
ing together for the betterment of
mankind.
He added that true Christians
"can convert men to Christ by
demonstrating to all the true
power of love and the disinter-
ested concern a Christian ought
to have for the welfore of all
men, regardless of differences in
religious practices and belief.”
“Mercy is God's prerogative,”
the priest said. “Therefore we
as practicing Christians should
leave the final judgment to God
and persuade others by love
and example to follow the
teachings of the True Church,
praying that God in His mercy
will save those who do not see
the light.”
People in the Week's News
Rev. Joseph Gaspar, M.S.C., of
Shelby, Ohio, has been named
provincial of the Missionaries of
the Sacred Heart in the U.S.
Rev. Jesus Heraandes ChapeUin,
editor of La Religion, Catholic
daily in Caracas, Venezuela, is
one of four Western Hemisphere
Journalists to receive the Maria
Moors Cabot gold medal from Co-
lumbia University for advance-
ment of friendship in ' the
Americas.
«
Pope John XXm will receive
members of the Latin American
Episcopal Council at the conclu-
sion of their meeting in Rome
Nov. 15.
,
Daniel M. Hamlll, head of a
Pittsburgh paper products com-
pany, will be awarded the Pove-
rello Medal by the College of
Steubenville, Ohio on Dec. 7.
The Diocese of Worcester,
Mass., has petitioned the Sacred
Congregation of Rites that St.
Louise de Marillac be declared
patroness of social workers.
Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter of
St. Louis has urged a greater
participation by lay teachers in
the operation and policy making
of Catholic high schools.
Msgr. (MaJ. Gen.) Patrick J.
Ryan, retiring Chief of Army
Chaplains, was decorated with the
Distinguished Service Medal at
ceremonies held at Fort Myer,
Va.
The Rev. Eric Horton Smith,
for the past three years provin-
cial of the Anglican Society of
St. John the Evangelist in South
Africa, has been received into the
Catholic Church.
Bishops . .
.
Bishop-designate T. J. Mc-
Carthy of St. Catharines, Ont.,
will be installed in his new See
on Nov. 25.
Rev. Jerzy Stroba of Katow-ce
has been named an Auxiliary
Bishop to serve in the Gorzow
region of Western Poland
Died
. . .
Rev. Aloysius Kuhar, 63, of New
York City, former Yugoslav edi-
tor and diplomat and a specialist
on eastern European affairs at
the Free Europe Committee of-
fices.
Michael T. Kelleher of Boston,
61, business executive and chair-
man of the executive board of the
National Catholic Community
Service.
Mrs. Estelle Doheny of Los An-
geles, 83, convert and mission
benefactor, who was named a
Papal countess in 1939.
Rev. Alan James Glynn, O.F.
M., 37, head of the department
of psychology at St. Bonaventure
University.
Msgr. Joseph B. Toomey, 54, of
Syracuse, president-elect of the
Catholic Hospital Association.
Msgr. Paul Assemanl, 79, pro-
curator in Rome of the Patriarch
of Antioch of the Maronites.
They Say...
“In the life of each, God stands
at the center, and thus He must
be considered especially in the
school. There is no doubt that
the child by nature is directed
toward God. He soon gives proof
that the natural is not enough,
and he himself comes to see that
the natural by itself would make
life unnatural. It would be sad
indeed if the education which he
receives in school resulted in sep-
arating him from God.
“There' can be no separation
from the Lord, our Creator and
our Eternal Reward. All educa-
tors must ever keep this before
their minds." Archbishop Am-
leto Giovanni Cicognani, Aposto-
lic Delegate to the U. S., at dedi-
cation of Stamford Catholic High
School, Stamford, Conn.
ONLY THE ADVOCATE car-
ries the news you need to know
as a Catholic.
Places in the News
Catholics in Germany have
donated a 100-ton boat for mis-
sionary use in Indonesia.
The Museum of Modern Art in
Paris has set aside an entire
salon featuring latest trends in
religious art and architecture.
Twenty-six Catholic parishes in
the Hamilton, Ohio, area held
“open house” for non-Catholic
visitors and hundreds of Pro-
testants took advantage of the op-
portunity to go on guided tours of
the Catholic churches and schools.
The University of Notre Dame
in Indiana has received a grant
of $209,000 to conduct an institute
for high school mathematics
teachers.
A week-long, city-wide mission
has been held in Amsterdam to
promote religious practice.
Catholics in Venezuela have
been reminded that they cannot
join the communist party or vote
for it in presidential elections
scheduled for Dec. 7.
The 10th annual conference of
Jesuit finance administrators is
being held in Boston this week-
end.
The Italian national week of
pastoral liturgy in Taranto will
discuss the Mass and effects of
recept instructions on participa-
tion of the laity.
Catholic trade unionists won
their biggest victory in factory
elections at Italy’s most impor-
tant navy arsenal at Taranto,
winning 20 seats to 8 for the
communists.
Anew $2 million home for the
aged will open in Peoria, HI.,
on Nov. 17.
The Cardinal Mindszenty Foun-
dation in St. Louis, established
to combat communism, has start-
ed a program of study clubs.
A television station in Nash-
ville cancelled a showing of
“Women of Rome” after being
advised that it had been con-
demned by the National Legion
of Decency as immoral.
An appeal for internationaliza-
tion of Jerusalem and an effec-
tive international guarantee for
protection of the Holy Places has
been sent the United Nations by
the Knights of the Holy Sepulcher.
Requiem Mass was offered
at St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New
York, marking the second anni-
versary of the Hungarian upris-
ing.
A group from four Protestant
church?* in Jacksonville, Fla.,
seeks a permanent injunction
barring a public school from per-
mitting Sunday Catholic services
on its property while anew par-
ish is being founded.
American benefactors have
"adopted" more than 50 semi-
narians and will pay for their
training as members of the Mis-
sionary Society of St. Francis
Xavier in Goa, Portuguese India.
The Church in Ceylon has ask-
ed the governmon to withdraw
its threat to nationalize Catholic
schools.
According to a recent survey
in Janan. 30.1% of those ;nter-
viewcd said they had considered
becomin-' Catholics at one time
or another.
Non-habitual criminals in Spain
are being pardoned by the gov-
ernmen in of the corona-
tion of Pope John.
The Chief Justice and another
senior statesman in India have
attacked the constitutional ban on
religious instruction in school.
More than 250.000 people took
part in the annual national pil-
grimage to the gigantic statue of
Christ the King that stands atop
Cubilete Hill in Central Mexico.
More than 1,000 persons attend-
ed ceremonies in St. Peter’s
Church, Chicago, marking the
centennial of the arrival of Fran-
ciscan priests in the Midwest.
ANNUAL EVENT: Gathered with Archbishop Boland are principals at the annual
Red Mass which he celebrated Nov. 9 in Sacred Heart Cathedral. It was sponsored
by the archdiocesan Guild of Catholic Lawyers. Left to right, Rev. Thomas Duffy,
moderator, Bergen County; Msgr. Thomas M. Reardon, archdiocesan moderator; Dr.
John C. H. Wu and Thomas P. Calligy, who served the Mass; Msgr. Christopher T.
Clark, and Rev. James Pindar, who 'preached the sermon.
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Urges Quick Action to Solve
Problems in Latin America
ROME.(NC) Quick action to solve the problems of
the Church in Latin America was urged here by Cardinal
Minimi.
,
He addressed the opening session of the third Latin
American Episcopal Council (CELAM) in his capacity of
Secretary of the Sacred Consis-
torial Congregation and as Presi-
dent of the Pontifical Commis-
sion for Latin America.
Cardinal Minimi urged the
meeting to make haste in its
actions since “trends of thought
move quickly today” and be-
cause “once positions arc lost,
it is difficult to win them back
again.”
He stressed that special atten-
tion should be given to the prob-
lem of religious instruction, call-
ing it "the basic problem which
gives present cause for concern.”
“RELIGIOUS IGNORANCE is
the great danger which threatens
the Christian world. Untiring ef-
forts must be made so that every-
one may have a thorough religi-
ous instruction. The clergy, men
and-women Religious, members of
Catholic associations and, in brief,
the whole great army of the
Church Militant ... must be
rallied and compelled to work in
the immense field of the Chris-
tian apostolate.”
Msgr. Julio Mendoza Guerrero,
CELAM secretary general, at the
opening meeting outlined 15
points for consideration: Expan-
sion of the hierarchy, collabora-
tion of religious orders with the
hierarchy, lay apostolate, priestly
vocations, social action, social re-
lief, education, press, religious so-
ciology, missions, liturgy, emigra-
tion, movies and radio and TV,
Christian doctrine and interna-
tional Catholic life.
Msgr. Mendoza stated that dur-
ing the 19-year pontificate of
Pius XII ecclesiastical jurisdic-
tions in Latin America had soared
from 268 to 436, of which 68 were
set up during the three years of
CELAM’S existence.
He also pointed out that na-
tional secretariats for coordinat
ing CELAM activities are already
functioning in 18 Latin Ameri-
can nations and that similar co-
ordinating offices are operating in
58'* of Latin American dioceses.
Archbishop Antonio Samore,
Secretary of the Congregation for
Extraordinary Ecclesiastical Af-
fairs, was the meeting's director
for organization.
He pointed out the meeting’s
importance by noting that
America’s 160 million in-
habitants represent about a
third of the world's Catholics.
CELAM IS AN organization for
the study of common religious
problems of Latin American na-
tions and to coordinate their ac-
tivities in the apostolate. Its con-
stitution was drawn up in Rio de
Janeiro in 1955 and approved by
Pius XII at the end of that year.
It is composed of delegates
from the episcopal conference of
all Latin American countries ex-
cept Central America, which con-
stitute a single episcopal confer-
ence (CEDAC), and therefore has
a single Representative. This
makes 17 delegates in all.
DISCIPLINE is a big feature
of a Catholic education.
Pope To Newsmen:
Never Betray Truth
VATICAN-CITY (NC) - Pope
John XXIII urged a group of
newsmen here “never to betray
the holy truth” and gently chided
them for unfounded speculations
on what sort of Pope he would
be. >
He said: “Mention has been
made of a political Pope, of a
scholarly Pope, of a diplomat
Pope whereas the Pope is the
Pope, the ‘pastor bonus’ who
seeks the meansof reaching souls
and of spreading truth.”
“One must not fashion the Pope
according to his own designs,”
he added.
The newsmen were the fourth
group granted an audience in the
first three days after Pope John's
coronation. Earlier the Pope re-
ceived members of the Sacred
College of Cardinals, Bishops of
his native Veneto province and
members of the special diplomat-
ic mission to the coronation.
IN AN EXTEMPORANEOUS
talk, punctuated by the laughter
and applause of the 150 news-
men, Pope John, speaking in
French, told them they are mem-
bers of “a formidable army with
a formidable mission” bringing
the truth to people.
The Pontiff continued: “During
recent nights when I could not
find the sleep that I needed so
much after the fatigue of the hard
and1 laborious days—for as you
know I am undergoing a kind of
novitiate in universal fatherhood
these days—l read many news-
papers, not to seek a solace for
my own pride, but because it is
pleasant to see that the world is
interested in the papacy . . .
“One newspaper attempted to
pierce the secrets of the con-
clave, but in all that was said
I did not find tvfo lines corre-
sponding to the truth. The ef-
fort made was tremeitdous, but
silence would have been more
successful.”
As the Pope spoke he sat on
the edge of his throne and ges-
tured vigorously with his, hands,
even moving his feet nervously
as he became filled with enthusi-
asm at what he had to say.
The Pope's gentle rebuke was
well taken by the newsmen who
understood that, as he himself
said, “the Pope must be a ‘good
shepherd' and, though his words
should generally be of comfort,
occasions may arise when they
will be a little more severe and
more as a reproof. But even then
they will always be motivated by
fatherly affection.”
IMMEDIATELY following his
coronation Pope John received
members of the College of Cardi-
nals in the Hall of the Tapestries
of the Apostolic Palace.
Here he heard Cardinal Tis-
serant, dean of the Sacred Col-
lege, assure him in the name of
its members that “you will al-
ways have our continual loving
cooperation . . . We follow you
as a leader. Closely united with
you we will work so that all
the sheep from west to east
will return to one fold which is
the Church.”
In response the Pontiff thanked
the Cardinals for their testimoni-
al and told them “our voice fails
us, but our heart goes out to all
of you. And there in our heart
you will always find proof of our
paternal affection for all that are
part of our pontifical family.”
He continued: “The universal
family of Catholics has its foun-
dations and its strength in that
most close and mqtual union of
those who as most eminent Car-
dinals head the directive organ-
izations of the Curia pr who gov-
ern as Bishops throughout the
world. The devotion and pastoral
zeal of the Cardinals is a great
help and a true consolation to
us.”
THE POPE TOLD the repre-
| sentatives of the foreign govern-
ments who attended his eorona-
I tion that “we shall consecrate all
our forces” to the cause of world
peace.
He began by underlining their
participation in the coronation
ceremonies as suggestive of
“the long tradition of the
Church which is so intimately
linked to that of your nations
. . . and the living symbol of
the cortfial and fruitful rela-
tions which this Apostolic See
maintains today as in the past.”
He said: “We evoke here with
deep feeling that you will under-
stand The great figure of our ven-
erated predecessor. For close to
20 years, without ever letting him-
self be defeated by events at
times cruel, he held the ideal of
a peaceful order among nations
resplendent before the eyes of
men. He worked ceaselessly to
establish it in the world and be-
came the fearless defender of the
most sacred rights of individuals
and peoples.”
Pope John then assured the dip-
lomats that “the same ideal ani-
mates us, by virtue of the sacred
charge We have received.”
THE PONTIFF told the Arch-
bishops and Bishops of the Vene-
to province that the “secret” for
the good Christian is “in allowing
himself to be carried by Christ
and in knowing how to carry
Christ . . . The principle of every
holy activity of every undertak-
ing consists always and entirely
in following the divine example
of Jesus, who always helps and
blesses the humble of heart.”
The Pope also recalled that
as a child his father, from
whom he took the name of John
as Pope, used to carry him on
his back to attend religious
functions in his native village,
j Now, he said, the Pope is car-
j ried high by his faithful.
Turning to a group from Vcn-
jice and Bergamo, who were also
j a part of this audience, Pope
| John said with a smile that he
j had heard that, mixed with cheers
in the basilica during the corona-
tion ceremonies, some called to
him to return to Bergamo and
Venice.
He said: “We must be pre-
pared to do the will of God, and
for the Pope the will of God was
manifested clearly and decisively
through the vote of the Cardinals.
"However, we will continue to
think with special affection of the
two dear peoples of Venice and
Rergamo and every morning they
will have a special place in our
prayers.”
It was suggested here that in
saying this the Pope seemed to
contradict an earlier belief that
he would visit these places after
his elevation to the Papacy.
Apostleship of Sea
Meets in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA (NC)-Chap-
lains who administer to seamen
and shipping personnel in major
ports of the nation will meet here
Nov. 17 to 20 to discuss the wa-
terfront apostolate. Archbishop
John F. O’Hara, C S C., of Phila-
delphia will be host.
Discussions will center around
the “Care of the Souls of Sea-
men.”
Broader spiritual privileges ex-
tended to port chaplains by the
Sacred Consistorial Congregation
last year will be explained by
Rev. Raymond A- J. Ryder, pro-
fessor of theology at St. Charles
Seminary here.
Coronation Broadcast
Beamed to Russia
NEW YORK A special hour-
long documentary on the corona
tion of Pope John XXIII was
broadcast to the Soviet Union by
Radio Liberation, the anti com-
munist station announced at
headquarters here.
The broadcast featured record
ings and descriptions of the
events The new Pope’s state
ment, in which he pledged to be
a good shepherd, was also broad
cast.
APOSTLES TO SAILORS: In charge of the Apostleship
of the Sea in Buenos Aires are these two bike-riding
Columban Fathers, Rev. John M McFadden of Cleve-
land and Rev Owen 0. Kane of Ireland In a 30-room
hostel run free of charge, the two priests, with help of
a Catholic lay organization, provide a home with decent
entertainment for sailors. They also visit
evary ship
that comes into port.
AT GOLDEN JUBILEE PARISH: Blessing of anew youth center highlighted 50th
anniversary celebrations of Holy Family parish, Nutley, Nov. 8. Above, Archbishop
Boland blesses a room in the two-story center; he also dedicated the addition to the
rectory. Looking on from left are Rev. Francis Blake, Msgr. James F. Looney, and
Msgr. Anthony DiLuca, pastor. The ceremonies also commemorated Msgr. DiLuca’s
25th anniversary as Holy Family’s pastor.
Cardinal Recalls
Polish Suffering;
ROME, (NO - As Poland
prepares for its millenium as a
Christian natimi, a Pope John is
again on the Throne of Peter and
Poland again suffers, the Car-
dinal Primate of Poland declared
here.
The similarity between the pre-
sent age and that of 1,000 years
ago was recalled by Cardinal
Wyseynski in a sermon he gave
in Italian in his titular church in
Rome, Santa Maria in Trastevere
Telling of the joy the election
of Pope John XXIII brought to
Polish Catholics, Cardinal Wy-
szynski referred to the Polish
Church's current nine-year no-
vena in preparation for the mil-
lenium of the nation's conver-
sion, to be celebrated in 1966.
“One thousand years ago, Pope
John XUI baptized Poland,” he
said. “Now, with the event of the
holy millenium of Poland, the
name John once again returns to
the Chair of Peter, and in times
as painful and difficult as those
of a thousand years ago."
Ike Tells Pope
Views Coincide
VATICAN CITY (NC)—Presi-
dent Eisenhower has told Pope|
John XXIII that he shares thei
Pontiff’s “fervent desire for a
peaceful solution of the momen-
I tons problems which beset man-
Ikind, 1’ and wished him a “sue-
Jcessful stewardship."
In a personal letter to the new
Pope, Mr. Eisenhower acknowl
'edged the initial address given by
Pope John following his election,!
and said. “I read with great in-
terest your appeal to the leaders I
of all nations for peace.”
Old Church Reopened
LONDON (NC) - Our Lady of
Victories, one of London’s first
Reformation churches, and one of
the few to be destroyed by enemy
action in World War 11, was
’blessed and reopened here.
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wport given for the NCWC So-
cial Action Department. Purpose
of the new group is to stimulate
and aid Catholic laymen to un-
dertake organized social activity.
Staff members attended all
Important national and interna-
tional meetings dealing 1 with
social problems. The depart-
ment director was named to
several important posts in the
labor relations field. In addi-
tion, the department published
influential policy statements
from time to time.
The report also noted the
work of .an allied organization,
the Catholic Association for In-
ternational Peace. That group
maintained an official observer
at the United Nations and spon-
sored discussions on (internation-
al problems in various areas.
The report on Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine work noted
that six CCD institutes for priests
and five leadership courses for
laity were held during the year.
CCD directors have been
named In 132 areas, and 64 Bish-
ops have named representatives
to the Lay Committee of the CCD
National Center, a group organ-
ized to foster CCD work among
the laity.
THE NCWC BUREAU, of In-
formation released 172 news sto-
ries during the year and contin-
ued to give accurate information
to other-than-Catholic newspa-
pers, magazines and radio-TV sta-
tions. That local Ordinaries rec-
ognize the value of an official
information source was seen in
the fact that there are now 53
diocesan information directors,
Including IS named this year.
The bureau also published in-
formation pamphlets for vari-
ous Catholic groups and pro-
duced a brochure on the
Church in the U. 8. for distri-
button at the recent world’s
fair in Belgium.
The NCWC Publications Of-
fice published six Papal docu-
ments in pamphlet form during
the year, bringing to 46 the num-
ber it has published. The of-
fice also distributed 35,000 copies
of the 1957 statement by the hier-
archy and distributed 135,000
other pieces of literature.
KEY ROLE OF the NCWC Of-
fice for United Nations Affairs
is to serve as a liason group.
The office publishes a monthly
newsletter reporting UN activi-
ties of international and national
Catholic groups, and relevant
statements and activities of the
Holy See. Its representatives at-
tended meetings held by 12 dif-
ferent UN groups.
Copies of memoranda on vari-
ous meetings, trends and UN
publications were distributed
to various specialists, Liaison
was maintained with all NCWC
departments, related national
organizations, and internation-
al Catholic groups. UN dele-
gates were serviced with perti-
nent material.
The National Catholic Commu-
nity Service reported that it has
been given the responsibility for
33 of the 137 services conducted
for servicemen and their fam-
ilies by the USO, Last year,
8,600 local volunteers gave 940,-
000 hours of service to the
group’s programs. Some 294,128
pieces of religious literature
were distributed.
In addition, the group serves
patients at 171 VA hospitals, be-
ing assisted by 100 Catholic or-
ganizations on the local level.
A TOTAL OF 223,405 'seamen
visited the seven clubs main-
tained by the National Catholic
Apostleship of the Sea Confer-
ence, that body reported. The
Apostleship of the Sea has 34
priests serving as chaplains.
Last year the conference
provided residential facilities
for 396 seamen, conducted in-
terviews with 6,064, aided 5,-
195, and provided 4,749 ships’
libraries. Seven vocations were
found among the seamen aided.
The American Board of Cath-
olic Missions reported that re-
ceipts during the year totaled $2,-
75,707, a record high.
INTERCOUNTRY adoption has
reached anew high peak of inter-
est, according to the Catholic
Committee for Refugees. The
committee reported that 3,938
children have been resettled in
the United States since 1946.
Canon Law Unit
Names Officers
' WASHINGTON (NC) -j Msgr.
John D. Conway of Davenport,
lowa., was elected president of
the Canon Law Society of Amer-
ica during the organization’s 20th
annual meeting here. Msgr. Con-
way, 53, is officialis of the Dav-
enport diocesan tribunal.
Other officers elected are: Rev.
Paul V. Harrington of the Boston
archdiocesan tribunal, vice pres-
ident; Clement J. Bastna-
gel, dean, School of Canon Law,
Catholic University of America,
Waahington, secretary-treasurer,
and Msgr. Thomas Tobin, Vicar
General and officialis of Port-
land, Ore., recording secretary.
Murray to Get
Gibbons Medial
WASHINGTON Thomas E.
Murray, former Atomic Energy
Commissioner, will fly here from
Geneva to receive the Cardinal
Gibbons Medal from the Alumni
Association of the Catholic Uni-
versity of America on Nov. 15.
Murray is in Geneva as advis-
er to the U.S. delegation at the
Conference on Discontinuance of
Nuclear Weapons Tests.
Presenting the medal at a ban-
quet in the Sheraton-Park Hotel
on the 15th will be John L.
Schroeder, alumni president. This
will mark the 11th presentation
of the medal, given for distin-
guished service to the United
States, the Church or Catholic
University.
Arrangements for participation
by New Jersey graduates are be-
ing made by Michael O’Connor
of Maplewood and Joseph Iturbe
of Union City.
Sudan Province
Expels 3 Priests
JUBA, Sudan (NC) The
ernor of the Sudan’s southern-
most province has followed up
his expulsion of three mission-
ary priests by telling two Catho-
lic Ordinaries that Sudanese cler-
gy should replace foreigners.
Gov. Ale Baldo of Equatoria
Province made his warning to
Bishop Sisto Mazzoldi, Vicar
Apostolic of Bahr il-Gebel, and
Msgr. Dominic Ferrara, Prefect
Apostolic of Mopoi. Both are
members of the Verona Fathers.
Two of the ousted priests were
charged with practicing medicine
without licenses. A third member
of the Verona Fathers was ex-
pelled on grounds that he had
interfered with local customs.
Communists Purge
Catholic Libraries
BERLIN (RNS) Communist
authorities of East Germany have
launched a drive to "purge”
Catholic libraries of books pub-
lished in West Germany since
World War IF.
AT ST. ANTHONY'S: Bishop McNulty was the celebrant Nov. 9 of a Solemn Pontifi-
cal Mass markingth e 50th anniversary of St. Anthony’s parish, Hawthorne. Here
he walks in procession to the church, Preceded by Rev. Michael C. Zarrillo and
Rev. Ladislaus J. Flek, his deacons of honor, and Msgr. Joseph M. O’Sullivan, St.
Anthony’s pastor.
Missioner Uses His ‘Noodle ’
To Feed Hong Kong Refugees
HONG KONG (NC) - While
Marco Polo is credited with
bringing the first noodles from
China to Italy, an Italian-born
Maryknoller has begun a proj-
ect here that brings noodles to
thousands of Chinese refugees.
Msgr. John Romaniello of
New Rochelle, N.Y., Hong Kong
director of Catholic Relief Scrv-
ices-National Catholic Welfare
Conference, has assembled here
a noodle-making machine
which turns out 120 pounds
of noodles an hour for poverty
stricken refugees.
The project will eventually
have five units that will pro-
vide noodles for 228,000 refu-
gee families, giving them five
pounds weekly for one year.
ACCORDING TO Msgr. Ro-
maniello, the project was his
answer to the need for an
“easy and realistic distribution
of relief food that would bring
immediate benefit to the re-
cipients, many of whom were
actually starving.” This prob-
lem was brought home to him
in the following manner.
Through CRS-NCWC quanti-
ties of wheat flour, cornmeal
and powdered milk have been
reaching Hong Kong for distri-
bution to the refugees and other
needy folk. Although the distri-
bution was closely supervised,
Msgr. Romaniello received
complaints that some was be-
ing sold, which is illegal.
While investigating these
complaints, he happened to ob-
serve an eight-year-old girl en-
ter a local bakery and ex-
change her five-pound bag of
relief flour for a packet of
noodles. The child explained
that her mother and father had
to work all day, and had no
time to cook or bake. If she
had noodles, then she could
feed her little brothers and sis-
ters during the day.
Further investigation re-
vealed that this family like
500,000 other refugees in Hong
Kong had only “bed space”
which they might call “home.”
The majority of these unfortu-
nates had only a small pot
over a charcoal brazier with
which to prepare their meals.
THIS GAVE Msgr. Roman-
iello an idea. He decidefl to
convert the flour, cornmeal
and powdered milk into noo-
dles which are an easily-pre-
pared and favorite Chinese
food.
With the cooperation of Rev.
Howard Trube, Maryknoll mis-
sioner from New York City and
pastor of the Bishop Ford Ref-
ugee Center here, refugee
workers assembled the first
noodle-making machine.
The first noodle production
proved to be an immediate suc-
cess in several ways; produc-
tion was high, complaints of
illegal selling of relief goods
ceased in the area where the
first noodles were distributed,
and it provided training for
young refugee workers who
want an industrial trade.
WITH THIS last object in
mind, Msgr. Romaniello as-
sembled the second noodle-
making unit at Po Leung Kuk
School here as part of the re-
habilitation scheme for poor
refugee youngsters. Under this
same plan, four additional units
will be installed in various re-
settlement areas in Hong Kong.
The Monsignor’s “noodle
project” has now spread to oth-
er parts of the Far East where
American relief goods are be-
ing distributed. A noodle ma-
chine was recently sent from
here to Seoul, Korea, where
CRS-NCWC, after seeing the
success of the Hong Kong op-
eration, now makes noodles for
Korean refuges.
Colombia Strife
Blame Accepted
By Protestants
WINNIPEG. Man. (RNS)
Some Protestant groups in Co-
lombia have contributed to reli-
gious tensions there by their “fa-
naticism,” a Canadian Council
of Churches report charged.
Dr. Ernest E. Long of Toronto,
chairman of the council's Depart-
ment of Ecumenical Affairs and
secretary of the General Council
of the United Church of Canada,
made the statement in a report
on council conferences held with
two representatives of the Cana-
dian Catholic Conference. The re-
port was adopted by the council's
biennial meeting here,
j Introduction of a strong force
of foreign Protestant missionaries
into Colombia inevitably led to
[tension and strife in the South
American country, since Colom-
jbians considered some types of
|religions “tantamount to trea-
son,” Dr. Long's report said.
"Others claim,” said the re-
port, “that for the most part such
loss of life and destruction of
property have been due to po-
litical strife rather than religious
persecution.”
1 "It also seems true that some
of the sectarian gtoups have pur-
sued methods of proselytism in
the most strongly Roman Cath
ollc areas in such a way to invite
trouble,” it added. “We must
remember that there is such a
thing as license as well as
liberty."
Reveal Ethiopian
Christian Past
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia fNC)
—French archeologists employed
by the Ethiopian 'government
have discovered remains of what
is believed to be the first Chris-
tian church in Ethiopia.
Excavations near Axoum, for-
mer capital of the Ethiopian em-
pire, have revealed foundations
and part of the walls of the
church erected by Ezana, King
of Ethiopia', who was converted
to Christianity around 340 A.D.
Near the church are the remains
of other buildings, believed erect-
ed to house priests and teachers.
Remains of pottery marked with
Christian symbols were discov-
ered among the ruins.
WARM GIFT: This youngKorean girl, one of 6,000
left homeless by recent floods in Seoul, smiles as she
receives a wool scarf along with other clothing from
America, through Catholic Relief Services-NCWC.
Sighle Kennedy of New York, a CRS project super-
visor visiting Korea, helps the girl make her selection.
Belgians Reach
School Accord
BRUSSELS, Belgium Politi-
cal leaders here have given ap-
proval to a plan to resolve the
controversy over aid to Catholic
schools. The plan will be submit-
ted for final adoption to the
executive boards of the three
political parties involved on Nov.
IS.
It calls for a state subsidy to
Catholic schools of about $240 per
pupil up to age IR. Public school
subsidies will be approximately
$6OO per pupil. Salaries of reli-
gious teachers will be raised to
60% of the salaries of lay teach-
ers. They also will be given pen-
sion rights. Courses in religion
or ethics are to be given by pub
lie schools when requested by
parents.
The initial controversy arose In
IM4 when the Socialist and Lib-
eral Parties came to power and
slashed subsidies to Catholic
schools. The Catholic-oriented
Social Christian Party came to
power last year as a result of the
controversy over the cuts in
school aid.
Teaching Theology
To Swiss Laymen
ZURICH, Switzerland (NC) Switzerland’s three
German-language dioceses have begun their second fotir-
year joint course in theology for laymen.
Meanwhile, it is expected thata large percentage of the
188 participants who took the final examinations at the end
of the first course this summer
will be given Church commissions
to teach religion and assume
various parish responsibilities.
The course, patterned after the
one successfully inaugurated in
Austria, is designed to fill the de-
mand caused by the growing in-
terest among lay people in high-
er studies in religion.
THE FIRST four-year course,
sponsored by the Catholic Peo-
ple’s Academy here, provided
classes in three areas. Classes
were supplemented by corre-
spondence courses and special
study weeks.
There were 199 women and
73 men participating in the first
course. Examinations are op-
tional, and the 188 who took
them indicated thereby that
they plan to teach religion.
The program includes classes
in philosophy, apologetics, dog-
ma, New and Old Testament ex-
egesis, moral theology, Church
history, canon law, liturgy, and
catechetical and ascetic training.
Organize Committee
For Lourdes Basilica
NEW YORK A committee
to raise $2 million for the new
basilica of St. Pius X at Lourdes
has been organized in New York.
The committee will work in co-
operation with other national
committees through the Interna-
tional Committee of Notre Dame
de Lourdes.
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Maple bunk bed and 2 mattresses
Specially priced!
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Thii stdrdily-made
bunk bed convert! to 2
twin bed*! Spice
living? Yes, and bud-
get saving, too.
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Huffman & Boyle, this
ensemble includes v
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2 posture correct bunk
mattresses that have j If
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boxspring units. Lsijl
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BUDGET YOUR PURCHASE
if you wish. Use our extend-
ed plan up to 18 months,
fully insured for your protec-
tion.
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AND INSTITUTIONS
All Typ* Building*
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JosephH. Browne
Company
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Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEndsrson 2-8671
RUGS CLEANED
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our BGd(lf/-GfO Shampoo makes
your rugs look like new!
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CARPET CLEANED
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Paying for your...
EARLY
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING
the easy way?
Don't take much
cash with you. Use a
Ist National Bank
checking account and pay
by check, later. If
holiday and year-end bills
leave you strapped, just
ask us for an installment loan.
NATIONAL BANK
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u
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■UO CUANINO CO.
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BREHMS
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Lauds UN Endorsing
World Refugee Year
provaHoJa Wor^n N Y' (NC) ~ Unlled Nations »P-
-been praised bvT a,886 Ycar l ° slart in J“"«. “>59, has
Catholic Migrata
1 ‘"le™ati™a '
•JITS ~*>. *thousands of refugees who still
lL
e
T
H
rnonth from Red do^i-
natcd lands in Europe and Asia
«nd thus speed governmental and
vohintary efforts to solve their
problems.
•;
SINCE 1945 MORE than 40 mil-
lion persons, most of them vie-
pfet
r
f c°mmun,st aggression in
vV, Ur°pe ' China - K «rcaand Vietnam, have fled their
homes and become refugees
ThC1
u T
eAhsS callcd for an un-
paralleled humanitarian effort bv
governments and, voluntary
agencies in the free world
CRS-NCWC alone has assisted
In resettling more than 300,000
Catholic refugees in 10 -years
some 240,000 in the United States.'
It is arranging resettlement of a
further 25,000, mostly Hungarians
and Yugoslavs located in Western
Europe. ,
Also in Western Europe it is
helping an additional „40,000 refu-
gees who because of ill health
physical disability or other rea*
sons cannot be resettled overseas
It is getting them homes and i
jobs or finding them a place in
an appropriate institution.
The CRS-NCWC staff in Europe
now numbers 520 persons.
NI
JI,C total va,ue of the CRS-
CWC program to date for refu-
gees, relief and other welfare is
$732 million. For this year alone
it amounts to $l5O million, a sum
realized through the Bishops’
Appeal Fund, collections of cloth-
ing in the U. S., surplus U. S.
foods, donated shipping space
to transport food'and clothing and
other sources.
Holy bather liens
Films of Coronation
VATICAN CITY (NC)
- Pope
John XIII viewed the film of
his coronation in the Hall of the
Consistory here. The black-and-
white film was run off by the
Italian TV and Radio network
which photographed the entire
Papal Mass and coronation cer-
emony.
REMEMBERED: Archbishop Boland blesses a plaque in Epiphany Church, Grant-
wood, Nov. 9, honoring the memory of the late Msgr. Anthony J. Ferretti, first pas-
tor who died last year. At left is the present pastor, Rev. William S. Sesselman. The
Archbishop also blessed the new pipe organ the same day.
Pius Said Man’s Achievements
Should Lead Him to Creator
NCWC News Service
following is a translation of a message in French from Pope
w
l‘° par,kipants the Catholic Daffs at the Brussels
World hair. The
message was delivered on Aug. 15, 1958, and
stressed the dependence of the human mind upon the generosity
of God the Creator.
All ye works of the Lord, bless the Lord: praise and
exalt him above all forever” (Dan. 3, 57).
This invitation to sing the praises of the Most High
comes to Our lips spontaneously, beloved sons and daugh-
ters, when in spirit We consider the enormous quantity of
rncnureoe U.. i
resources scattered by nature
which the labor of man has made
fruitful, offering it to society for
its well-being.
And, if it is true that the uni-
versal and international exposi-
tion of Brus-i
sels is'intended
to suggest to
the visitor a
brief idea of
these resources
and this labor,l
and thereby
open vistas of I
greater happi-|
ness, it pleasesl
Us to invite you]
by means of this message to raise
up to God those praises which are
His due.
Is not this, after all, the deeper
meaning of that Eucharistic cere-
mony which, on the occasion of
the International Catholic Day of
the exposition, brings you togeth-
er in large numbers around the
altar of the Holy Sacrifice which
has been raised in the vast stadi-
um of Heysel?
AT THE FIRST convocation of
your assembly We are particular-
ly pleased to greet His Majesty
the King of the Belgians, accom-
panied by many members of the
royal family.
With his presence, for which
We are grateful to him, the
sovereign of the nation that re-
ceives you gives splendor to
this solemn occasion which Wi
Ourselves have agreed to pre-
side over in the person of Our
highly esteemed and beloved
son, Our eminent Legate.
We also heartily greet Our be-
loved son, the Cardinal Archbish-
op of Malines and the members
of the Belgian Episcopate, and
other ecclesiastical,civil and mili-
tary personalities who are taking
part in this imposing ceremony.
Yes, may God be blessed for
so many cultural and material
riches which have been granted
to our century, and which, in
spite of their profusion, undoubt-
edly represent only a small part
of the good things placed by the
Creator with liberality at the dis-
posal of men: “Fill the earth and
subdue it” (Gen. 1, 28).
IN THE GRANDIOSE picture
of the exposition one need only
cast a glance at these multiple
riches to be filled with admira-
tion at the spectacle of the pow-
er that man has achieved and the
greatness of his works. In fact,
the various nations, united side
by side in peaceful rivalry, are
honored to present to the visitor
in. their respective pavilions the
most interesting accomplishments
of the life of their nation, the
latest industrial products, the
masterpieces of art, and the most
daring and generous of human
undertakings.
Vfith what legitimate pride
modern mat contemplate* the
universe whose secrets he has
striven to penetrate! With what
daring he visualizes new pro-
gressj And with what impa-
tience also he awaits the fruit
of his labors which will give to
him that happiness and peace
to which he aspires!
Still more, at a time when the
peoples of nations are more con-
scious of their mutual depend-
ence, when science is discovering
new forms of energy, and tech-
nology offers unsuspected possi-
bilities of production with a re-
sulting higher level of life, it is
right to hope that the Brussels
exposition, meeting place of na-
tions, will favor among them the
collaboration necessary for the
well-being of all humanity.
Never will enough be said of
the serious duty of the privileged
nations, blessed with the resourc-
es of the earth and with an au-
thentic culture, to work generous-
ly and with a spirit of service for
the economic and social develop-
ment of their less fortunate
brothers.
WHAT THEN, beloved sons
and daughters, would be this ad-
miration for the accomplishments
of human intelligence, eloquent-
ly testified to by the exposition,
if it did not lead to the adoration
of God, from Whom all good
things come, and to respect for
His laws?
“O Lord, our Lord, how ad-
mirable is thy name in the
whole earth!” (Psalm 8,1).
If unfortunately, there are
those today who like the foolish
one condemned by the Psalmist
dare to say in their hearts: There
is no God (cl. Ps. 13, 1); the
Christian, on the contrary, sends
up to God with greater fervor his
hymn of thanksgiving because he
understands and appreciates the
generosity of his Creator.
In the chapel of the Pontifical
pavilion the true presence of
Jesus Christ, Son of God and
only Savior, hidden under the
veil of the Eucharistic species
and radiating grace and love, is
an incessant reminder of the sov-
ereignty of Him Who justly
awaits every honor, and glory. It
is an invitation to rise from the
beauty of things created to the
splendor of divine realities, from
the pursuit of transitory goods to
the discovery of that happiness
which the world cannot give.
WE ARE HAPPY that Our Pon
tifical pavilion and its chapel
thus visited are, as they are, in
the very heart of this exposition,
as a permanent affirmation of the
absolute values of religion and
morality, without which all the
riches shown in the different
stands find neither their unity
nor their ultimate purpose.
We heartily thank all Our
children of Belgium and of
other countries who, with their
competence and devotion as
well as with their generous
offerings, have made the con-
struction of this pavilion possi-
ble.
May the pavilion reveal the
true countenance of the Church
to the visitors as being from its
beginnings faithful to the mis
sion of truth, of charity and of
peace which it received from its
founder.
May it lead them to discover in
the Church that venerable but
eternally youthful Mother, educa
tor of people through the cen-
turies, who gathers all the true
valiAs of culture, respectful of
science in all its morally just
applications, and rejoicing in the
authentic progress of humanity,
solicitous above all of leading the
latter to the pure sources of true
happiness, because "not by bread
alone does man live, but by every
word that comes forth from the
mouth of God” (Matt. 4,4).
May you learn how to hear the
word of God and keep it (cf Luke
11, 28), my beloved sons and
daughters, according to the su
blime example of the Most Holy
Virgin Mary, whose celestial tri-
umph the liturgy celebrates to-
day Through Our Lady's inter-
cession We invoke upon you all
a great outpouring of divine
graces, and in pledge of this We
impart to you Our most paternal
Apostolic Blessing.
Hungarian ‘Pastoral’ Said
Work of Communist Regime
VIENNA (NC)—lnformed
quar-
ters here believe that both a pas
tnral letter allegedly written by
Hungary's Catholic Bishops and
Church "consent" * for three ex-
communicated priest* to run for
parliament are actually the work
of the Hungarian communist re
gime
According to Radio Budapest,
the pastoral letter was read in all
Catholic churches in Hungary on
Nov. 2 Here in Vienna, it was
said the pastoral was prepared
by the Hungarian government a
office of church affairs and prob
ably Issued without even having
been seen by all the Bishops.
Radio Budapest also said "core
petent ecclesiastical authorities
have given their consent lor M|-
Uoe Beresitoczy, Richard Hor-.
;vath and Janos Mate to Stand as
candidates in the forthcoming
election " All three men are
priests explicitly excommunicat-
ed last Feb 15 by the Holy See
i The Sacred Congregation of the
I Council on that date officially de
creed the excommunication be
cause of their failure to obey its
edict of July U. i«j7 barring
clergy from membership in the
communist parliament in Buda-
pest
The February decree 'stated
that their absolution was re-
served in a special,manner to the
Holy See
Observers here believe the gov-
ernment placed the names of the
excommunicated priests on the
Ust of parliamentary candidates
without episcopal approval.
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and the secret WEAPON IS F00D...”
•™i^4^ssrter»tarjs
your ThanksxiWn
*
ri
* ( or * wePk costs *>»• Will you share
Land?
* " W“h ‘he Starvin ‘ refugees of the Holy
CHrTs'tmA y,oU,^ON'T ?CNOW WHAT TO DO WITH YOURI
wJ
SLN C
.
LUB MONEY
•• • AND EVEN IF YOU DO! MAYWE MAKE A SUGGESTION? REMEMBER THE MISSIONS!
~A
<3iFT ™,AT WONT BE EXCHANGED the day
after Christinas is an article for the poorest House of
God onthe missions of the Near East. You can choose
any article you wish and we will be happy to send
our beautiful GIFT CARD anywhere in the world to
tell of your generosity to Our Lord which was done
“ name °* a friPnd. Here are some suggestions
for YOUR Christmas list:
{4o Altar $lOO Maj.s book ?25
ar ■ one 10 Candles 20 Mass vestments f. 50
Sanctuary lamp
..
15 Crucifix 25 Bell ... 5
REMEMBER THE MISSIONS OF THE NEAR EAST IN YOUR
WILL ... AND THE LORD OF THE MISSIONS WILL REMEMBER
,
YOUI DO IT NOWI
THE CRIES OF THE POOR have touched
the hearts of SISTER CECILIA and SISTER
LOUISE. They wish to serve the unfortunate
of Lebanon—but each must have a benefac-
tor who will pay $l5O a year for the two year
period of novitiate training. Would you care
to have "a nun in the family?”
SnvruMD FORGOTTEN A LOVED ONE IN THIS MONTH OF
NOVEMBER .
.
. SEND YOUR REQUESTS FOR MASSES TODAY
BEFORE THE MONTH IS OVER.
A NEW VILLAGE
. . . NEW PEOPLE . . . THE OLD PROBLEM.
When your missionaries began to work in the village of Rajakad
(So. India) they felt they had something entirely
new. Surrounded by a dense forest (the home
of wild elephants) the poor natives had no con-
tact with the outside world. The work has pros-
pered. The grace of God has flooded the souls
of the natives and in less than five years the
Holy Spirit has sent more converts than the
small chapel will hold. These new Christians
J .
_
have supplied much of the material, the labor
awd the land. At present they need $3,000 to complete the work.
Will you help them?
MASS OFFERINGS ARE ESSENTIAL TO YOUR MISSIONARIES
. . . REMEMBER THEM TODAY.
“TO SERVE AND NOT TO~COUNT
THE COST . . .” This is the decision made
by ANTHONY and GREGORY. They wish
to enter a seminary In India to prepare to
be priests. BUT. they must wait until each
boy has a sponsor who will pay $lOO a year
for the necessary expenses of the six years
Seminary course. Will you help? Will you
adopt one of these boys as a ‘‘son in
Christ?”
.
... '
GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD FOR CHRIST.
I&l2earßist(l3issioi2Sijtf]
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Msgr. Peter#. Tuohy, Nat’l Sec'y
Send all communications to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. of 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
ORDINATION
DINNERS
WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modern air conditioned
banquet facilities fine
food and service always.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Manager
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALBERT W. STENDER, Rr.tid.M
AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
with many tpiritual ramambrance* by sharing in tha work
our J.V.D. Catholic Miuionarias in Japan and tha Philippmat.
Invest your money through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
• Navar failad an fntaroat obligation.
• Intareat rata* depend on your aga chock* are mailod ovary
ib< month*.
• You racoivo a rallabla Incomo and help our Apoatollc Causa.
land ma information on your Iff* Inaoma Mission Controct
Nama Afo
Addras*
City Zone State..
Wrtta For
Further Data ila
Today • • * Tc
REV FATHER RALPH S V.D CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
il6 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
SALE EXTENDED THROUGH NEXT WEDNESDAY
FOR ADVOCATE READERS ONLYI
*
SKK
• *>
The “George Washington” CASTRQ CONVERTIBLE SOFA
Authentic Early American charm in the button-tufted gently curv- CIA AQR
ing wing back. Apt. size. By night, it converts to a comfortable bed
sleeping two. Usually $289 lUO
•»ly in tt in<
to*--
C' :V
>
.. mhbbb i
The “Westbury” KING SIZE CONVERTIBLE
WITH 100% FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS
The Extronict topped end table
doubles for storage. By night,
converts to a comfortable king
size bed sleeping two, with auto- $ll„
matic headboard. Usually $439
■ m
’315
95
IV*: :
<
Convert! from
- »hi» toHih -
in 3 tocondt
Tiro "Coroner FULL SIZE CASTRO CONVERTIBLE
The graciously angled arms have SIOft 95
separate foam cushions. Luxury
in the deep button tufting. Con-
verts to a comfortable full size IUM
bed sleeping two. Usually $229
’ f
THE WORLDFAMOUS
CASTRO CONVERTIBLE OTTOMAN
Converts to a full-length bed.
Separate Castrobilt innerspring
mattress. Tailored cover in-
cluded. Usually $99.50 •"'» <•*«
fj
t
JConverts from
-
this to this -
in 3 toKondt
>6495 95
CASTRO'S AMAZIN6 SPACESAVER
CONVERTIBLE TABLE
Gracefully adjusts to 3 heights
for complete versatility. Converts
to a luxurious dining table insec-
onds . . . drop-leaf design with taiy »/ oo mi
choice of finishes. Enduring
Extromc’ too Uxuallv
J
69
Th. 1nC0n,p.,.b1.,
'“"“‘ » CONVWIHI Mm
Cf4//'d
CASTRO CONQUERS
LIVING SPACE I
TV# #l
PHASE REMEMBER, YOU CANNOT BUY
A CASTRO ANYWHERE BUT AT OUR
OWN CASTRO CONVERTIBLE SHOW-
ROOMSI ONLY CASTRO • DESIGNS •
MAKES • SEUS • DELIVERS • GUARAN-
TEES GENUINE CASTRO CONVERTIBLES!
ALL CASTRO SHOWROOMS OPEN EVENINGS - EASY TERMS
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Pope Pius Offered Guide for the Training of Priests
NCWC News Service •».
Following is the text of an address given by Pope Pius XII
to * group of 60 Latin American Seminary rectors on Sept. 23,
<958. In bis talk the Pontiff urged iMin American Seminary
Rectors to increase vocations in their countries.
x
As all Our children who come here to the home of their
common Father from the farthest corners of the world are
always welcomed by Us with interest and love, what wel-
come may We give you, beloved sons, rectors of the Latin
American major seminaries, into*whose hands the Lord
has entrusted a far-reaching task,
among the most important the
Church can confide to you at the
present time?
Latin America—that formidable
Catholic bloc built by the mis-
sionary zeal of
the two IberianI
nations, to its
own great hon-
or and to the
benefit of the
Church rep-
resents, today in
all fields, espe-j
dally in the
field of religion,
one of the great
hopes of tomorrow because of its
proportions and population; the
strength of its faith and the
splendid future it promises.
But everyone is aware of the
difficulties Latin America has in
adapting itself to new ways of
life, particularly at a time when
a crisis in development has prob-
ably weakened it in certain vital
ways, while the forces of evil,
aware of the value of Latin Amer-
ica, assail it on all sides in an
attempt to take the stronghold.
AT THIS historic moment it is
more than ever urgent that those
good Catholics, Our children,
should be provided with a clergy
adequate in number and duly
trained, with special emphasis on
their spiritual formation. This,
therefore, is the task which the
Church has entrusted to you.
Now perhaps you can under-
stand with what special affec-
tion Wo wanted to receive you,
and with what paternal desire
We wish to acquaint you with
Our anxious concern for the
training of. the young candi-
dates for the priesthood whom
Divine Providence has entrust-
ed to you.
We have already noted In your
program what might be celled
the technical
- problems involved
in your work.
What the Church feels with re-
gard to seminaries especially
with regard to major seminaries
where all exhortations are of dou-
ble importance because sacred
orders are impending—you know
perfectly well from many docu-
ments, especially the one in which
Our eminent predecessor of saint-
ed memory recommended that
prelates should consider these
centers the apple of their eye, the
chief object of their care (cf. Pius
XI, Encyclical “Ad Catholici Sa-
cerdoti,” Dec. 20,1935, Acta Apos-
tolicae Sedis, Vol. 28, 1936, p. 37).
WE OURSELVES have also ex-
pressed this thought, referring to
seminaries as things “summi mo-
ment! summaeque gravitatis” (of
highest importance and of great-
est seriousness) (Apostolic Letter
to the Bolivian Bishops, "Haud
mediocrem,” Nov. 23, 1941, Acta
Apostolicae. Sedis, Vol. 34, 1942,
p. 233).
We stressed the need to in-
crease their numbers in accord-
ance with necessity (Apostolic
Letter to the Brazilian Bishops,
Apr. 23, 1947, Acta Ap. Sed.,
Vol. 39, 1947, pp. 285-289).
Both privately and publicly We
have praised seminaries when it
seemed right and proper for Us
to do so (e.g., On the Interdio-
cesan Seminary of El Salvador,
Discourses and Radio Messages,
Vol. 4, p. 291).
Therefore at this meeting—-
which We should like to be of a
most intimate and cordial nature
—as We open Our Fatherly heart
to you and relate to Our children
Our concerns and anxieties, We
prefer to limit Ourselves to three
simple suggestions:
The Scarcity
Of Vocations
(1) The first that comes to
mind is that most urgent prob-
lem, the scarcity of vocations.
It is true that everywhere an
appreciable Improvement may be
noted. But We believe that there
are three ways in which the pres-
ent excellent training of future
priests may be of influence in
solving this problem in the future.
(A) VOCATIONS are not to be
considered as casual or haphaz-
ard things which may perhaps
arise out of an adverse and hos-
tile environment.
This may sometimes occur
because the power of Divine
Grace knows no bounds. But
generally and normally, voca-
tions spring from well devel-
oped and. carefully prepared
environments.
The normal course of things is
that a vocation comes as the re-
sult of a sincere and profoundly
pious life.
The. better your future priests
conduct their entire apostolic
lives, the more vocations they
will obtain from among the faith-
ful. The more profoundly they
succeed in developing their own
souls, the more they will inspire
and inculcate piety into the lives
of others.
In preparing themselves now
for such, an apostolate, they will
be preparing themselves to ob-
tain vocations.
(B) TIMES there is a cer-
tain factor in vocations which
must be taken into account.
Frequently a vocation will be
presented to the innocent eyes of
a child as an ardent desire to im-
itate and follow the example of a
perfect life which he sees in a
certain person who seems to him
to be the embodiment of a series
of ideals which he had scarcely
imagined attainable.
Your future priests must be
living examples who will inspire
in souls a desire for perfection,
and show them in a practical
matter the alluring beauty of
sanctity.
They should be the personifica-
tion of a special happiness: the
happiness of offering everything
for the love of God and of souls,
which is the greatest happiness
that can be had in this poor
world.
(C) LASTLY, it must not be
forgotten that vocations are a
heavenly grace which may re-
quire human cooperation of a
kind that the heart of man—that
dry uncultivated soil—can never
give unless it is nourished by the
dew of heavenly grace.
It is indeed a grace. And
graces are
obtained through
prayer and sacrifice.
Above all else, make of your
future priests men of sacrifice
and prayer. They, through their
mortification and prayer, will fi-
nally obtain the grace of voca-
tions flourishing with needed and
desired abundance in beloved
Latin America.
Type of Priests
Now Necessary
(2) Secondly, you must have
apostolic, exemplary, immolated
priest^—ministers of God who
will live among their people, un-
derstanding their needs and shar-
ing their sorrows, particularly the
sorrows of those who suffer the
most.
You need priests not only to
share the sorrows of the people,
but to alleviate them. There
should be priests with an in-
sight ino what today may be-
called the social problems, of
which the new generations of
priests are very much aware.
This is an interest that We un-
derstand perfectly. We wish that
it would not be lacking in your
priests, but We also wish that it
would always be perfectly or-
dered, avoiding three faults:
(A) THE FIRST fault would be
that of permitting such a concern
to take first place in the life of a
priest of Christ, who has been
called and chosen from among
his brothers to bring God’s word
and grace to souls, and to bring
God's souls to Him.
The representatives of Him
who was sent “evangelizare
pahperibus” (to bring good
news to the poor) | Luke 4, 181
and who was able to say “ml-
sereor super turbam” (I have
compassion on the crowd)
[Mark 8, 2) will never remain
indifferent to any sorrow.
Neither will they normally
leave their pulpits, confessionals
and altars to take posts in tribu-
nals or offices unsuited to them.
A priest will always be a priest,
because he has received a spiritu-
al and indelible character which
must be reflected in every mo-
ment of his life, and in all his
activities.
(B) THIS DOES NOT mean,
however, that his activity in be-
half of his fellowmon will be less
effective.
By staying In his own field,
preaching and spreading Chris-
tian brotherhood and genuine
charity, rejecting the spirit of dis-
cord, and urging others to under-
standing by reminding each per-
son of his own duties and uphold-
ing the rights of every individual,
the priest will keep the Church,
which he represents, out of purely
temporal problems, so that he
may always exercise his lofty
mission independently.
In reality, all solutions to so-
cial problems lack foundation
unless they are based on the
principles of Christian brother-
hood and true charity.
Experience has shown the ex-
cesses and horrors which can fol-
low . when other solutions are
attempted.
(C) LASTLY, a priest, striving
to keep abreast of everything
rightly called progress in this
field of study, must not forget
that the first of all social codes is
the Gospel.
In it Christ's Church, draw-
ing as from an inexhaustible
spring, has been able to find all
the indispensable elements for
the working out of a perfect and
complete doctrine.
Impress this upon the young
ttvitea in your seminaries. Make
them understand this properly.
Teach Obedience
To Seminarians
And remind them often that
they have no need to have re
sorco to other more or lew mud-
dled and perhape even dangerous
sources for their spiritual health,
and for the spirits I health of the
people who learn from them the
Ufe of righteousness,
ft
(3) Our third suggestion is that
your seminarians should learn—-
obediently hearing and heeding
you—to heed in the future the
voices of their lawful pastors with
the same filial obedience.
(A) IT IS TRUE that our times
have undoubtedly brought; for
reasons that need not be exam-
ined here, a true reclamation and
exaltation of the value and rights
of the human individual in all his
aspects.
No one, therefore, should be
surprised that young priests
should feel the effects of this de-
velopment. But it would be re-
grettable indeed if this were man-
ifested either in an excessive ten-
dency toward personal independ-
ence; in taking too much liberty
in judging the decisions of their
superiors, or in a particular diffi-
culty in the submission of their
own judgment.
(B) IF THIS WERE the case,
dear sons, I should properly re-
mind you that the Angelic Doctor
(St. Thomas, 2, 11, p.q. 104, art. 3
in c), asking if obedience is the
greatest of all moral virtues,
replies:
“Per seloquendo, laudabilior
est obedientiae virtus, quae prop-
ter Deum contemnit propriam vo-
luntatem, quam aliae virtutes
•morales, quae propter Deum ali-
qua alia bona contemnunt,” thus
maintaining that "quaecumque
alia virtutum opera ex hoc meri-
tonia sunt apud Deum, quod fiunt
ut obedia*tur voluntati divinae."
(“In itself, the virtue of obedi-
ence, which subjects the human
will for the sake of God, is more
praiseworthy than other moral
virtues which reject other goods
for the sake of God,” thus main-
taining that “various actions in-
volving other virtues are meri-
torious before God for the reason
that they are done in obedience to
the Divine will.”)
(C) MAY YOUNG priests bear
in mind that today, more than
ever, precisely because Holy
Mother Church is fighting one of
its hardest battles, the close unity
of all its members is necessary.
Furthermore, the strictest unity
of action and mutual support is
required.
can be achieved only
wher\ the faithful know how to
gather like a loyal flock about
their shepherds, and the shep-
herds around those whom the
Holy Spirit has chosen to rule
the Church of God; all together
forming an unassailable body
whose head is, through divine
disposition the Vicar of Christ
on earth.
Dear sons, you come from that
wonderfpl continent of high alti-
tudes, smoldering volcanoes, end-
less prairies,. luxuriant jungles
and ocean-like rivers, which re-
flects God’s greatness.
But, although We admire its
wonders and beauty, We admire
even more its steadfast faith, its
intense devotion to our beloved
Redeemer and to His most holy
Mother, and its traditional adher-
ence td this See of Peter, where it
has always found the greatest
response.
WE ARE ALMOST tempted to
say that its Christian future lies
in your hands, for peoples are
what their priests .are, and in
your seminaries you are the ones
who produce such pries^.
May God reward your efforts.
May He grant you the neces-
sary enlightenment so tfcat your
undertakings and decisions may
always be fitting.
May He also reward all those
who, in one way or another, aid
you in the support of your cen-
ters, which are so costly in these
times when educational require-
ments increase day by day.
We are aware of all this and,
for this reason in particular, We
value your task more and more.
A blessing upon your seminar-
ies and seminarians, and for you
and for all your priestly inten-
tions. A particular blessing upon
the beloved Latin American col-
lege and the Brazilian College for
which We invoke the most abun-
dant heavenly favors.
DISCIPLINE is a big feature
of a Catholic education. '
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SEE
IN ELIZABETH FOR
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ONE OF NEW JERSEY’S
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LARGEST SELECTIONS
OF FINE PIANOS AND ORGANS
•M'V‘
■V MASON * HAMLIN
KNABE • SOHMER
;■
EVERETT* • GULRRANSEN
*
GEORGE STECK
CABLE-NELSON
SOHMER
CABLE-NELSON
At Altenburg Plano Ron** you ran am over
100 different top quality pianoa and organa
—all under one roof! Only at Altenhurg'a
ran you tee, try, and compare America'*
moat famoua namea In pianoa and organ* in
a complete array of atylea, finiahee and
wood4-
Make your »clection not* . . . and it will be
a constant aource of pride and enjoyment
for every member of your family.
No matter what your taete—French Provin-
cial, Modern, Colonial, Italian Provincial,
Contemporary or Ixiuia XV—you'll find it at
Altcnburg Piano Houae, And every piano
i* barked by the century-old Altenburg tra-
dition for quality and service.
OPEN EVENINGS
’til »
SATURDAY TIL «
MASON & HAMLIN
KNABE
GULRRANSEN
a Loir Monthly Term*
ALTENBURG
PIANO HOUSE. INC
I*. 1147
ttsatr
GEORGE STECK
EVERETT
Flanders
1-2000
If you can't come In, mail thi*
coupon foe further information.
| AUT.NRIRC PI ANO HOUSC• •
| lam tul—at-d ia (uniter inturmalina atwai
I DBaytag Q RraUt-Parrhaa-
| MNIIW
| M.k. •» Hamm __
C-T
1 IS© EAST JERSEY ST„ ELIZABETH
Start from tho bottom
up . . . with now ear-
pots from BREHM'S.
Broadlooms with last-
ing beauty
Honest value prices
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tues.
and Thurs. till 9.
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, N. J.
Flanders 1-1100
Expert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
DIAMOND
DEW DROPS
Thrtt brilliant diamonds
and 3 cultured paarlt
35.00
Ons-third carat
11 u • - whl t •
diamond drop
53.00
Alio, on«-half carat
10.00
Thru-quartort Carat, 140.00
Hastreiter
207 MARKET ST., NEWARK
Entirs Third Floor
HEADQUARTERS FOR MEMBERS OF
dftristmas (£lub
JOIN NOW
Now !i the tim«
ood tKit it the pJoce
to become a member
of Christmas Club,
the most popular club in Americo.
Open your account for the amount
you consave conveniently
ond regularly each week.
Then, next November,
enjoy the thrill
of seeing your name
on a Christmas Club check.
s
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HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JMMY CITY
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Sees It a Duty to Aid
International Efforts
Christians have both a need and a duty “to
partiapate actively” in organized efforts to bring aboutworld harmony.
So said Archbishop Paul Marella, Apostolic Nuncio to
Ce’
at
.
a Mass mar king the opening of the 10th generalcongress of the United Matinnc —. "r f t nited Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cul-
tural Oranization (UNESCO).
Archbishop Marella recalled
that Pope Pius XII, less than
three weeks before he died, said:
The most ingenious endeavors
to establish
a human community
of brotherhood will remain futile
as long as man does not submit
With filial docility” to God.
RELIGION,” the Archbishop
eaid, “is thus the leaven, and
Christians have to be fully aware
of it. They cannot agree to be
mere passive witnesses of the
work of civilization. They must
feel both the need and the duty
to participate actively in the
joint effort of bringing forward
their standards for action and
their principles of life.
“Thus the Church has her
proper function in this respect.
She does not remain indifferent
In anything concerning the des-
tinies of the individual or those
of society.”
The Archbishop noted that
UNESCO cannot “ignore reli-
gion” because the group has as
“a proper concern the-considera-
tion of the spirit.” Christianity,
he said, can bring the divine
leaven to each culture because it
“does not tie itself to' any one
culture or civilization”but is cap-
able “of embodying itself in all
of them.”
A NUMBER OF opening ad-
dresses made mention of the
work of both Pope Pius XII and
Pope John XXIII on behalf of
UNESCO. Pope John had served
as the Holy See’s first perma-
nent observer at UNESCO.
Representatives of nine in-
ternational Catholic organiza-
tions having consultative status
with UNESCO were on hand as
the conference opened. Three
other Catholic groups teach-
ing, press and radio have ap-
plied for similar status.
Dr. Vittorino Veronese, Rome,
lawyer and professor who is also
secretary general of the Perma-
nent Committee for Internation-
al Congresses of the Lay Apos-
tolate, has been nominated for a
five-year term as director gen-
eral for UNESCO by the execu-
tive board.
Pope Also Has
Irish Diocese
DUBLIN (RNS). In addi-
tion to his other titles, Pope John
XXIII is head of an Irish diocese
and has an Irish parish.
They are the Diocese of Kil-
fenora in County Clare and the
parish of Liscannor, also in
County Clare. Bishop hjichael
Browne of Galway is Apostolic
Administrator of Kilfenora.
While Kilfenora has' official
standing as the Supreme Pontiff’s
Irish diocese, Liscannor owes its
title to long usage and the fact
that it is the parish of the
administrator.
Medal Issued
On Coronation
VATICAN CITY (NC) A
coronation commemorative medal
has been issued by the Vatican
to mark the offical beginning of
the reign of Pope John XXIII.
The medal was designed by
Aurelio Mistruzzi. It bears the
profile of the Pope on one side
and a relief of a tiara with a
dove above on the other. Around
the edge are the Latin words
from the coronation hymn: Coro-
na jturea super caput eius (on
his nead a golden crown is
placed). 1
Bearing the date Nov. 4, 1968
the medal will be issued in gold,
silver and bronze. The Pope will
give it to those he receives in
audience during the year.
FIRST OFFICERS: Pictured are the officers of the newly-organized Essex County
Council of Catholic Youth, teenage division. Standing are Edward Toohey (left), of
St. Rose of Lima, Newark, president, and Joseph Kukura, St. Thomas, Bloomfield,
and seated, Peggy Giannetti, St. Catherine of Siena, Cedar Grove; Rev. Charles Mc-
Donnell, council moderator, and Carol Smith, St. Aloysius, Newark.
Passaic Parish Sets
Double Ceremony
PASSAIC Anew rectory for Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary parish her? will be dedicated and the
pastor, Msgr. Andrew J. RomaYiak, will be invested as a
Protonotary Apostolic on Nov. 16.
Bishop McNulty will preside at the ceremonies,
commencing at 10 a.m. with a
Solemn Mass. Preacher will be
Msgr. Michael J. Carnicke, pastor
of Holy Name parish, Stratford,
Conn. Church services will be fol-
lowed by a reception starting at
1 p.m. in the parish hall and end-
ing at 5.
MSGR. ROMANAK was born
in Newark and studied at Seton
Hall College and Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary. He was or-
dained in May, 1923, and served
four years at the local parish to,
which he returned as pastor in
1945. Before that he had been
pastor at Sacred Heart, Rockaway,
for 18 years.
Msgr. Romanak is also direc-
tor of Pope Pius XII High
School, a director of the Pas-
saic City Assistance Board and
serves as a diocesan eonsultor.
He is affiliated with various
Slovak fraternal organizations.
During his pastorate a large
mortgage was paid off on the
church and the building was ren-
ovated. In charge of Sunday’s
program are Rev. Francis Bisch-
off and Rev. Joseph Nemshak.
St. Mary’s, Nutley,
To Hold Bazaar
NUTLEY The annual bazaar
of St. Mary’s parish here will be
held Nov. 20, 21 and 22 in the
lower hall of the church.
Rev. Gerard Walsh is chair-
man. Proceeds will go to the
school building fund.
Dance in Bloomfield
BLOOMFIELD The Holy
Name and Rosary societies of St.
Thomas the Apostle parish will
present a dance Nov. 21 in the
auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. John Loftus and
Mr. and Mrs. John Proft are
chairmen of the event, will
feature dance contests with priz-
es. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Griffith
are ticket chairmen.
Tea Will Precede
Presentation Ball
NEWARK Young debutantes and their “maids in
waiting” who will be making their social debut at the Arch-
bishop’s Presentation Ball on Jan. 3 have been invited to
attend a tea at the Robert Treat Hotel Nov. 29 at 3:30 p.m.
The invitations have been tendered by the Suburban
Circle of the International Fed-
eration of Catholic Alumnae,
which is sponsoring the ball. Also
attending will be Archbishop Bo-
land and mothers of the chosen
girls.
Mrs. John Q. Adams of Mont-
clair, chairman, has announced
that the number of girls who will
make their debut at the ball has
been increased from 50 to 100
because of widespread interest in
the event. The number chosen as
maids in waiting has been in-
creased by that number also. For-
mal invitations are being issued!
this week.
AT THE PRESENTATION Ball!
the young ladies will be present-
ed to the Archbishop by Rev.
Paul E. Lang, state IFCA moder-
ator. The Archbishop will cele-
brate a Pontifical Mass at Sacred
Heart Cathedral at 10 30 that
morning to open the event.
The girls will be dressed in
long white gowns with capes
the color of the Archbishop's
robes. They will walk down the
aisle with their fathers, pre-
ceded by one of the maids in
waiting.
Assisting Mrs Adams with ar-
rangements is Mrs. Edgar J Mo-
loney of East Orange.
Proceeds from the ball will be
placed in the Archbishop Boland
Scholarship Fund
California Bars
Tax on Schools
SAN FRANCISCO The
California ballot proposition
which would have reinstated a
property tax on parochial and
private schools was soundly de-
feated at the polls.
The proposal suffered a bigger
defeat than even the sagest poli-
tical expert had predicted. The
plurality was much larger than
in 1952, the last time the ques-
tion was on the ballot,
j With all but 518 of California’s
26,896 precincts reported, the un-
official tally was 3,237,714 against
taxing the schools and 1,628,801
in favor of taxation —a plurai-
lty of 1,608,913.
Had it been passed by
the voters, the proposal would
have made California the only
state to tax the property of paro-
chial schools.
Cardinal Mclntyre of Los An-
geles, on his arrival in New York
by plane from Rome, said he was
overjoyed to learn that voters had
overwhelmingly rejected the mea-
sure.
Private Schools ‘Partners’
In Federal Education Aid
WASHINGTON (NC) The
U.S. Commissioner of Education
said here the education act
passed by the last Congress was
created “in partnership with all
educational forces” and will be
administered that way.
Dr. Lawrence G. Derthick told
a gathering of nearly all U.S.
diocesan school superintendents
that the act represents a “new
situation”
regarding participation
jof private schools in a federal
aid program-
Dr. Derthick spoke at the an-
nual three-day meeting of the De-
partment of Superintendents, Na-
tional Catholic Educational As-
sociation. A record high registra
tion of 155 Catholic school system
administrators attended.
The education act provides for
expenditures of about $BB7 mil-
lion over four years, mostly for
loans to college students, gradu-
ate and undergraduate.
Dr. Derthick did not go into
more detail on the "new situa-
tion” represented in the program,
but it was clear that he was re-
ferring to parts of the act which
provide loans to private schools
of less than collegiate rank to
purchase science teaching aids
and which place distribution of
loans to students in the hands of
the nation’s colleges and universi-
ties, public and private.
Dr. Derthick told the educators
he had never recognized a con
flict between public and private
institutions. "Education is such a
big job that it takes all the con-
structive educational forces in
the United States to do it proper-
ly,” he said.
In explaining the role of his of
ficc in administering the aid pro-
gram, he said it "is extremely
sensitive to the fact that we be
long to all schools.” He urged
the superintendents not to hesit-
ate in seeking its service.
Tranerk Man Speaker
At CCD ongress
BROOKLYN Edmond F
Sause Sr., of St. Anastasia's par-
ish, Teaneck, will speak at one
of the sessions of the ninth re-
gional congress of the Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine. Nov.
14 in the Towers Hotel here.
Mr, Sause’s subject will he
"The Parish Executive Board."
lie is president of the Confrater-
nity board at St. Anastasia's.
IF YOU VALUE religious
training; place your children In a
Catholic school
St. Joseph's Guild Plans Evening
Of Retreat, Discussion Nov. 19
<N'KWARK An evening of re-
treat and discussion will be held
by the Gutld of St. Joseph the
Worker on Nov. 1# at St, Mary's,
N utley
The complete program is divid
ed into two phases, both open to
interested members of labor and
management and the public
The spiritual phase will take
place in the church at T .30 p m .
with the Rosary and a brief spir-
itual talk by Rev. John Mahon,
j At a la p m., • debate wtU be
preaeoted la the school hall on
the topic "Resolved: Member-
ship in labor unions as a condi-
tion of employment should be
prohibited by law
"
The affirmative will be pre-
sented hy Joseph McKeoo and
Frank Mertz, the negative, by
Brian Olmsted and James Con-
necn All are members of tho
debating team at St. Peter's Col-
lege except lor Mr. Merti, a St.
Peter's alumnus.
At V 30 p m , there will be a
refreshment break followed by sa
open forum.
Morris County AOH
Arranties Dance
MORRISTOWN Morris Coun-
ty Division No. 1, Ancient Order
of Hibernians will hold its first
dance on Nov. 21 at the American
.Legion Hall here.
Charles Fitzgerald is chairman.
There will be both Irish and
American dancing.
I SUPPORT Catholic schools.
Archbishop to Lay
Cornerstone of New
Fair Lawn Church
FAIR LAWN The cornerstone of the new church in
St. Anne’s parish here will be laid by Archbishop Boland
and the building blessed and dedicated at 10 a.m., Nov. 22.
Immediately after the dedicatioif, the Archbishop Will
celebrate a Solemn Pontifical Mass of Thanksgiving. Arch-
priest will be Msgr. James A.
Hughes, Vicar General. Deacon
and subdeacon will be Rev. An-
thony J. O’Driscoll, 0.F.M., and
Rev. Roland Fregault, 0.F.M.,
and the master of ceremonies
will be Msgr. James F. Looney.
The preacher will be Rev.
Randolph Gibbons, O.F.M.
Cruciform in design, the new
St. Anne’s Church accommodates
nearly 1,400 and is one of the
largest churches in the Archdio-
cese of Newark.
Rev. Harold Blake, 0.F.M.,
pastor, has invited to the dedica-
tion ceremonies all former par-
ishioners who arc now priests,
Brothers of Sisters. Luncheon
will be served to the clergy after
the Pontifical Mass.
In the afternoon at 2:30 p.m.,
Archbishop Boland will adminis-
ter the Sacrament of Confirma-
tion to more than 500 children
and adults. St. Anne’s parish now
has- 3,500 families within its
boundaries.
$1,500 Grant Goes to
Seton Hall University
NEWARK A grant of $l,-
500 has been awarded to Seton
Hall University for 1958-59 by the
Texas Cos. under its aid-to-educa-
tion program.
The grant was made without
stipulation as to its use, ac-
cording to Msgr. John L. Mc-
Nulty, Seton Hall president.
Will Review Book
On Pope Pius XII
NEWARK Msgr. Charles B.
Murphy, librarian of Seton Hall
University, will review “Crown
of Glory,” by Hatch and Walshe,
Nov. 17, at 8:30 p.m. in St. Rose
school hall. The “Crown of Glory”
is a popular biography of Pope
Pius XII.
The book review at St. Rose of
Lima Library has been an annual
event since the founding of the
parish library in 1948 by the pres-
ent pastor, Rev. Aloysius S. Car-
ney, then an assistant.
St. Rose of Lima Library is
open to parishioners and friends
Mondays from 6:30 p.m. to 10.
There is no charge for member-
ship. Its 4,000 volumes cover all
phases of Catholic literature for
young people and adults.
Bishop Curtis to Talk
To Bloomfield Serra
BLOOMFIELD Bishop Cur-
tis, pastor at Sacred Heart Church
here, will be the speaker at the
annual pastors’ night sponsored
by the Serra Club of Bloomfield
on Dec. 10.
The club inauguarted its new
series of lectures on Nov. 12 with
a talk by Charles A. Baatz of
Seton Hall University. Mr. Baatz
will also speak at the Nov. 28
meeting.
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Thank You
, California
Wt Catholici are quite accustomed to the way
la which our fellow citizens of other beliefs taka
for granted the tremendous public service we
render, the Impressive savings we make for the
public treasury each year, through our parochial
schools.
Only occasionally, as a matter of fact, do we
ourselves advert to these incidental products of
our Church school system. We have become so
used to bearing the full expense of our own
schools, while contributing our full share to the
Maintenance of the public school system, that
only rarely do we reflect on the sacrifice in-
volved in this double burden.
On the whole, however, the present arrange-
ment Is accepted quietly by all—or almost all—-
about us. Together with bther religious and edu-
cational institutions, our school properties enjoy
eome measure of exemption from taxation, which
is, tacitly at least, an acknowledgment of the
value of our public service.
In one other state our co-religionists have not
been so fortunate. In California, regular property
taxes were levied against private, non-profit (in-
cluding, and especially, parochial) schools for
decades prior to 1951. In that year a long overdue
sense of justice led to the enactment of a law
which granted to these schools the same tax
exemption they enjoyed in New Jersey and in
the 48 other states.
The opponents of this measure—moved by who
knows what devious reasoning—left no stone un-
turned to get rid of it. They forced the sub-
mission of the question to a popular referendum
in 1952; the voters upheld the law. They carried
it to the courts, where it 'was approved both in
Sacramento and in Washington in 1956.
Undaunted, these people (how admirable is the
seal and energy of the promoters of evil!) still
worked ceaselessly against the grant of justice
to the private schools. They succeeded in bring-
ing about a second referendum on the tax-exemp-
tion matter in the recent election. They con-
ducted a vigorous campaign—not always on the
highest level of ethics—to' secure a strong ad-
verse vote.
Once again, it is good to be able to record,
their efforts were frustrated by the decency of the
people of California. By a two-to-one majority
“Proposition 16,” drafted to cancel the tax exemp-
tion granted in 1951 to private, non-profit schoola,
was defeated on Nov. 4.
Fittingly indeed did.{Cardinal Mclntyre of Los
Angeles praise the '‘fair-mindedness" of his fel-
low citizens. By their vote they manifested a
commendable sense of justice; they showed a
measure of appreciation for the public service of
the private—parochial—school; they rebuked
those who, in bigotry or in ignorance, have
worked with such determination to restore to
California the unenviable distinction it had be-
fore 1951.
Because all of us, whether we live on the At-
lantic or on the Pacific or in between, are mem-
bers of the Mystical Body of Christ, we were
necessarily concerned in .the outcome of the
California election. In a material way, too, the
interests of all of us were at stake. If private
school property had lost its tax exemption in
that state, it would probably not have been long
before similar drives would be organized in other
states. The almost universal search for taxable
items to replenish public treasuries would con-
tribute to this result, as would anti-religious,
anti-Catholic, or simply non-comprehending mi-
norities in many areas.
We may hope that the victory of the right in
California h&s settled the matter for all of us,
but we must at the same time “keep our powder
dry.”
'Unarmed Truth'
The Nobel prize committee deserves the free
world’* accolade not because of its awards,
but because it bested the master at his own game.
Propaganda has always been the Soviet specialty,
but itwill take some doing to rebound from the
global repercussions of the Pasternak incident.
The Soviets catapulted Sputnik to ihe skies
and little people became anxious; freemen
snatched “Dr. Zhivago” from communism's sur-
prised hands and launched him into thinking
minds everywhere. “Jamming” the voice of free-
dom is commonplace, but the theme of this simple
novel, the thoughts of the humble author have
come through loud and clear “Collectivism is
a failure, communism an enslavement.” The no-
tion that the Russian paradise was lost electrified
peace-loving people.
* We have long feared a bomb from behind
the Iron Curtain instead we have a book that
fires the hopes of the world. Men still think in
the vast reaches that is Russia, and one of them
even dared flaunt the state by thinking out loud.
Khrushchev expected rockets and jets from us,
and so, inflammatory words, explosive ideas from
one of his own, came as a jolting shock. The dic-
tator remembered the revolt in Poland, the Hun-
garian uprising and became concerned. Scientists
might go to Stockholm for their prizes, but not
literary dissenters.
“People had to be cured by every means of
terrorism of the habit of thinking and judging for
themselves, and forced to see what didn’t exist,
to assert the yery opposite of what their eyes
told them.”
Dr. Zhivago’s creator now experiences the
harsh reality of that scathing denunciation.
Radio Moscow labeled Pasternak “ingrate,”
“traitor" in half-dozen languages. Accusing com-
munist fingers haunt his night’s sleep. And what
provoked Red tempers to such a fury? Not bombs,
but searing criticism; not a sneak attack, but
forthright truth. Their,persons were not assault-
ed, but their philosophy, and by one who lived
and knew it. In this modern war of ideas, the
Soviet suffered a serious setback at the hands
of this book without a country.
The Nobel prize may never adorn Pasternak’s
mantelpiece, but his name, his work may well
stand as a permanent symbol of liberty. He has
graphically dramatized the truth that thought
control cannot repress the human mind, nor po-
litical despotism, the human spirit. His refresh-
ing ideas now belong to the world. Unarmed truth
clashed with the "big lie" and won a sweeping
victory.
The President wants to chat with Pasternak
should he visit America; the “soft-toward-com-
munism” clique might well have a serious inter-
view with him too. His will be the voice of dead
patriots in Poland and Hungary; it should be ex-
tremely persuasive.
From inside Russia, a spark of free thought
still flickers in the blackness— that's encouraging
to all Western peoples. It’s thrilling news to the
Church too—the avowed foe of communism, she
has no battalions to her name. But what need
for arms? The rights of God-given equality and
basic human freedom are things of the spirit;
against them, the might of arms is futile. And
■what reason for fear? The lie that is communism
will one day be crushed under “the irresistible
power of unarmed truth."
Heaven and the Martins
Mr. and Mr*. may be on their way to
the altar—to be 'canonized, that ii; they were
married a long time ago, a hundred years ago,
in fact, on July 13. And they had some rather
remarkable children; the most remarkable and
the best known was Therese Martin, St. Therese
of Lisieux. Not long before her death Therese in
a letter to a priest wrote, "I believe my father
and mother are in heaven." It seems a lot more
people are feeling the same way. In 1954 the
Bishop of Lisieux gave his Imprimatur to prayers
asking God to make their virtues known by grant-
ing favors through their intercession. In 1956 the
Carmel of Lisieux began the process of their
beatification. The confidence expressed by Ther-
ese in her letter is spreading far
#
and wide. The
geographical center of the movement in America
is not far to seek. It is in Paterson. And the di-
recting hand is that of Bishop McNulty.
Each month the Carmel of Lisieux publishes
a little Journal called "Lea Annales de Ste. Ther-
ese do Lisieux." We learn from the October issue
of Bishop McNulty’s visit to the convent of
Lisieux during August in the course of his pil-
grimage. The last surviving sister of the saint,
Soeur Genevieve, is a Carmelite nun there. The
Journal reproduces the talk given by the Bishop
on the occasion of his visit. His Excellency as
sured the nuns that the Carmel has many friends
in America, who prize the contemplative vocation,
are aware of its apostolic character, and Jove the
missionaries of divine love, the Carmelites. Many
have expressed interest in the cause of beatifica-
tion of Louis and Zelie Martin, the Bishop de-
clared. More than 30,000 letters have been re-
ceived from the hierarchy, clergy, religious, and
laity, with more arriving every day. The corre-
spondents express their devotion to St. Therese
and their enthusiasm for the cause of beatifica-
tion of her parents.
According to the Bishop, three reasons are
given in the letters to support the request for
consideration of the cause: the example of the
personal sanctity of the parents of Therese, the
inspiration they gave as heads of a truly Catholic
family, and their patronage of religious vocations.
The Bishop described to the Carmelites the de-
structive inroad* of materialism in American so-
ciety and to the fact that Catholics living in the
midst of such crass materialism run the risk of
contagion. The breakdown of so many marriages
is alarming, since the family is the very founda-
tion of society. In the context of the danger the
inspiration of a canonized married couple could
serve as a great inspiration to Catholic families to
live the ideals of Catholic fariilly life.
The Bishop pointed out, furthermore, that
despite the great number of priest* and nuns in
America, the need is still great. This is so be-
cause Catholic parents want their children in
Catholic-schools aud Catholics want their sick in
Catholic hospitals. The need for vocations is real.
A canonized couple could Inspire Catholic couples
to make the kind of home in which vocations are
born and nourished.
Friends of Carmel rejoice in the hopeful pros-
pect that in God's providence new glory may come
to the Martin family, which has given such glory
to the Church in St. Therese, in the prayerful
hope that the couple that was joined in wedlock
before the altar a century ago may be raised to
the altar before this century is past.
Ads Can Hurt Movies
The moving picture advertising business
ieems to be unaware that it can hurt movies as
much and perhaps more than it can help them.
Through indecent or suggestive advertising, the
movie industry is losing today's and tomorrow's
customers.
Movies, of course, would be in economic
danger even if their ads were all dean. The
convenience and variety of television have caused
movies to lose some of their appeal
But in this struggle for continued patronage
is it not dose to open insanity to permit a prac-
tice that will drive customers further away?
Movie men should real lie the lack of integ-
rity that many objectionable advertisements con-
tain. The picture advertised is often not nearly
aa objectionable as the billboard would suggest
Indeed, it ia not rare that a picture that would
be permiaaible for adulla carries a billboard that
magnifies one single fleeting shot as if it were
the very theme of an indecent plot Such lack
of integrity ia objectionable It also hurts movie
patronage.
In the first place, improper advertising an
tagonises the moral people of the community, and
in any community, the morel outnumber the im-
moral. If docent people get disgusted with the
picture* they must walk by,to enter a public the-
ater, qr must anarch through in newspaper! to
find out what ahow ia playing, television will have
won another round. On TV, objectionable pro
grama are few; and they need laat only as long
aa it Ukot to turn to another channel. Why
C
should decent people go downtown to be insulted?
In the second place, bad advertising makes
parents auspicious of movies and thus helps kill
off the childhood audience that will be the only
patrons of tomorrow.
Parents, aware of the moral dangers to their
children that presentday Indecency offers, are
anxious to protect their family as much as pos
aiblc They want to be sure that their children
are morally safe. If movies do not give that as-
surance. the parents will not lake the chance of
permitting their children to attend.
Many parents find it difficult to know wheth
era picture is morally inoffensive to children or
not. Catholics can and should consult the Legion
of Decency rating, but they are often without this
actual listing They depend on the ads if the
picture, as advertised is somewhat, or more than
somewhat, indecent, the wise parent takes no
chance.
All this is bigger than one parent refuting
permission to his children to tee one picture. Let
a refusal continue a few times and the child can
grow out of any desire to see moving pictures, if
this happens, movies are finished at least for
public presentation >
Advertising pays. A good movie should ut<f
good advertising if it hopes to draw the audience
it deserve*. With consistent good advertising
the moving picture industry can approach educa-
tional and family group* for the positive support
good picture* do deserve. Even the beet tales-
man cannot talk hit way around an indecent ad.
National Enemy
Commentators Misled
By Louis Francis Budenz
For the moment at least, we
who stand for liberty and believe
in God can take heart. By Nov.
2, even The Worker itself had
admitted indirectly that the U.S.
had stopped the Chinese commu-
nists at Que-
moy and Matsu
without the pre-
dicted “big
war” develop-
ing.
Naturally, the
U.S. Communist
party’s organ
made some at-
tempt to mix
up what had
taken place. "If war has not yet
broken out,” it averred, “it is
not due to any policy of Dulles.
We can give thanks for the
staunch peace policy being pur-
sued by the Soviet Union, China,
and the other socialist countries.”
And then The Worker listed
those who had helped these great
“peace loving nations” forward
the welfare of mankind. The Red
organ praised “the neutralist pol-
icies being pursued by those
countries in the Middle and Far
East which, within the last dec-
ade, were liberated from the yoke
of imperialism” and “the power-
ful peace movements in many
capitalist countries, and the
growing expressions for peace in
our own land.” "
IT MAY BE observed how
much the communists depend on
the defeatist tendencies wnic.i
showed themselves early in the
Quemoy-Matsu difficulties, but!
which were partially drowned out
toward the end by staunch voices
and strong letters to the press
for a patriotic American stand.
The ranting that had gone on
in the pages of every nro-Red
organ about the “chasm" that
was yawning and the ‘abyss'’
we were being plunged into in
defending the Taiwan S’rabs
had all to be watered down.
Continuing Its own ir.ud«*
though, The Worker had to say
that In the sucresxfu stand t'e
United States had taken, there
is “the bad seed of World War
III.”
That was to he expected. The
communists must keep alive in
some form the fear that any
move to stop Soviet power will
thrust us Into catastrophe. But
what about those journals that
have no connection witn com mu
nists? Is it not time they admit
that their weakening before the
outcries of Red anguish were in
correct and misleading?
BOTH THE New York Time*
and Wall Street Jounal recom
mended that we give up the off- 1
shore islands as of tittle value
and in order to avert war The
leftist Nation, now intent upon
smearing J. Edgar Hoover and
wiping out the FBI, contcmptu-i
ously dubbed our stand against,
Red China "Deaf. Dumb, and
Blind
"
The New Republic assailed the
American position as “disastrous
diplomacy.” Max Lerner of the.
New York Post said Ihe whole
business "was forlorn of promise,
of hope, of meaning."
Alt such condemnation of the
American stand won the plau-
dits of October’* Political Af-
fair*, which was particularly
happy that Lerner had ascribed
“the unholy mess only te in-
sanity" and the Nation had
seen in “the utter fallacy of
our China policy'
‘
an “eheea-
sten af Mr. Dalles.**
This accusation of mental ill-
ness ia those taking a firm poai-
tion against Red China and Sovi-
et Russia has now been proved
to be a diatribe uttered for Amer-
ican ears with only one possible
result achievement of Red ob-
jectives by sheer bluff and blus-
ter.
Peace can be won, we should
now know, solely by halting Red
progress across the World and
even hurling it back. That is
brought to our attention in the
resolution by the Catholic Union
of Missouri against recognition of
Red China. Its last paragraph
says in part:
"WE RECOMMEND that all
should pray for world peace, but
we must also combine prayer
with social action. Prayer alone
is not enough, although it is of
value. We must do all that we
can, in a temperate manner, to
oppose the drift toward a policy
of appeasement and compromise
toward Red China.”
Then it goes on to say “we
should remember, also, that ,if
Red China is recognised and
admitted into the United Na-
tions under the present circum-
stances, the United States will
be faced with dire consequenc-
es from such recognition in the
ensuing years.”
Pleading again for a firm
stand, our only hope, it' con-
cludes: “The path of courage and
adherence to moral principle is
the only path for true interna-
tional peace.”
The Faith in Focus
Baptism Without Delay
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
Our new Holy Father was only
a few hours old when, in the
dead of night, his mother rose
from her bed and, accompanied
by her husband, took the future
Pope John XXIII to the parish
church to be baptized.
Would that all parents had
something of the zeal -of that de-
vout couple! Too many disregard
the Church's teaching that chil-
dren should be baptized as soon
as possible after birth, and that
parents who put off the Baptism
for a long time, or neglect it en-
tirely, sin seriously. Only last
February, the Church found it
necessary to condemn anew any
custom of postponing Baptism,
and to warn against reliance on
groundless opinions that children
vyho die unbaptized may nonethe-
less gain the state of grace and
admission to Heaven.
As an example of those ground-
less opinions, we may mention
the theory that infants who die
without the Sacrament of Bap-
tism can be saved by "baptism
of desire." The theory is untena-
ble because "baptism of desire”
is possible only for those who
have the use of reason; the use
of reason in an infant would be
a miracle, and we may not ex-
pect that God would regularly
work such miracles.
Rejecting all such theories.
Pope Pius XII emphatically and
authoritatively declared:
"If whai We have said up to
now deals with the protection and
the care of the natural life, it
'should hold all the more in re-
gard to the supernatural life
which the newly born infant re-
ceives with Baptism. In the pres-
ent economy there is no other
way of communicating this life
to the child who has not yet the
use of reason. But, nevertheless,
the state of grace at the moment
of death is absolutely necessary
for salvation. Wjthout it, it is not
possible to attain supernatural
happiness, the beatific vision of
God. An act of love can suffice
for an adult, to obtain sanctifying
grace and supply for the absence
of Baptism For the unborn child
or the newly-born, this way is
not open" (Address to Catholic
Midwnes, Oct. 29, 1951).
Sis, then, the reason why chil-
dren should be baptized as soon
as possible after birth is the ne-
cessity of this sacrament for
their salvation. Asa rule. Bap
Usm should not bo deferred be-
yond two weeks after birth. Of
course, an infant in danger of
death should be baptized imme-
diately. In this connection it
should be noted that prematurely
delivered children, if alive, can
and should be baptized, no mat-
ter what their stage of develop-
ment may be. In case of doubt
as to whether a fetus is still
alive, Baptism should be admin-
istered conditionally.
What of infants who die unbap-
tized? Lacking as they do, the
state of grace, they are deprived
forever of the supernatural hap-
piness of Heaven, the beatific vi-
sion of God. But in their case
this entails no grief or suffering.
On the contrary, they enjoy a
certain natural happiness in what
is called the Children’s Limbo.
Does this mean that their par-
ents in Heaven will never see
them? We know too little about
the Limbo of Children to be able
to assert that. Hence Father Bede
Jarrctt could write/ in his “The
House of Gold": “Shall it (the
child deceased without Baptism)
then be separate hereafter from
its mother? Who has ever said
so? It can be side by side with
its mother and father, and yet
not see what they see (the bea-
tific vision)."
Be that as it may, the bliss of
Heaven is certainly such that
nothing will mar the joy of those
who possess it. Nor is there any
reason to hold that anything will
mar the happiness of children in
Limbo, even though that happi-
ness is unspeakably less than the
bliss of Heaven.
Mass Calendar
Nov. IS Sunday. Twanty fifth Sun-
day altar Psntaeoet (Formulary lor SUth
Sunday altar Epiphany la u»d). Double
Groan Gl. 2nd Coll. St. Gertruda. 3 A
tNI Cr. Pral. ol Trinity.
Nov. IT Monday St. Graaory
Thaumaturtui, Btehop. Confeaaor Sim
Pla. Had. Gl Suit CoU. A iN>; 3 H <N>
Common Prol,
Nov. IS—Tuoaday Dedication ol tha
Baatliraa ol SI Peter endPaul Greater
Double Whttd Gl. Snd CoU A iNU 3
It <N» Cr. Common Prof.
Nov. lft~ Wednesday. St. Eltubeth ol
Hunaary, Widow. Double While Gl.
Snd CoU. Si. PontUa. 3 A IN). Common
Prof
Nov. SS Thursday St Falla ol
ValoM. Confeuar. Double White Gl.
Snd CoU A INI. 3 ■ INI Common Fret
Nov SI Friday. Praeentalion of
Blaaeed Virata Mary. Grsatsr Double
White Gt Sad Colt. A lN»s I B (N>. Cr
Prof Of Hieteed Vtrain
Nov S3 Saturday St. CsctUa. Vir-
ata. Martyr. Double. Bad. Gl. Sad CoU
A iN>. 3 B IN> Common Pro!
Nov. S3 Sunday. Twenty Math and
Laat Sunday altar Poalaeoat Double
Greoa Gl Snd CoU St. OaaaMti t A
tNI. Cr. Prof, of Trinity.
WSY. Gl. CUMtU Cr. CMS* A lor
nePn a 1* AeWmmlgowwg
Ol Newark. P Dtocoaa of filer tea. Can.
CaUnaM Prof. Prafiaa.
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, Ramsey P.0., is editor of The Question Boss,
Questions may be submitted to him for answer in this column.
Q. Why do Catholics put
Christ into hell when they say
in the Apostles Creed “He de-
cended into hell?” How come
Christ decended into this place
of fire and damnation?
A. In the first place, not only
Catholics but very many non-
Catholics as well say the Apostles
Creed and include those words.
The answer to the question
can be foGnd as so many other
answers can be in the Baltimore
Catechisnl. The Catechism tells
us: “Whpn we say that Christ
decended into hell, we mean that
after he died, the soul of Christ
descended into a place ob state of
rest called Limbo where the
souls of the just were waiting for
Him” and that “Christ went to
Limbo to announce to the souls
waiting there the joyful news
that he had reopened heaven to
mankind."
Q. If scientific research de-
finitely establishes a relation-
ship between smoking and lung
cancer, wfyat will be the obliga-
tion of Catholics to refrain from
smoking?
A. The answer will depend upon
the kind of relationship that the
scientists establish’.
In the first place, there would
have to be a relationship that
shows that the lung cancer real-
ly comes from the smoking. Then
it would have to be determined
whether the cancer comes from
a little smoking or from heavy
smoking.
Next, the element of time would
come into question, namely, does
the cancer come after only a
short time, like a few months, or
after many years.
When all these facts are avail-
able, the moralist will be able
to give a more exact answer to
the question of the sinfulness of
smoking. In solving the case he
would rely upon the general ob-
ligation one has to safeguard his
health by ordinary means.
It is admitted under the Fifth
Commandment that we must take
proper care of our bodily well
being. We ,must „use ordinary
means to preserve life.
. If it is ever shown that smoking
is a serious danger to health, the
giving up of smoking would be
considered a proper means re-
quired for the preservation of
health. Asa , general rule,
if smoking were to lead to serious
danger like cancer within a com-
paratively short time, or if it
were to cut down the length of
life to a notable degree, smoking
would be judged to be seriously
wrong and- ordinarily people
would have to refrain from it.
On the other hand, if smoking
were to lead to cancer oitly after
a considerable time or if the
span of life were cut down only
a little, the moralist might be
willing to admit that the pleasure
of smoking (or whatever it is that
people get from smoking) would
be enough to justify this risk.
Perhaps simply it comes down
to this. Smoking is something
pleasurable to many people. It
is not necessary to sacrifice all
pleasure just to be sure of a long
life. On the other hand, it is gen-
erally not permitted to indulge in
pleasure that will seriously en-
danger health or shorten life. In
each individual case, the moralist
would have to consider as well
any unusual circumstances that
are present.
Q. Is it true that the Popa
dines alone, and if so, what ia
the reason for this?
A. It is true that Pope Piua
XII made it a practice to dine
alone, but this would not mean
that future Popes would be ex-
pected to follow the same prac-
tice. There is no reason why tha
Holy Father should not hava
company at his table. If he does
not, it is because of a personal
choice.
Q. Please enumerate a few
examples of common sins of
omission.
A. A Sin of omission would be
a failure to perform some act
which is required by the law of
God. For example, missing Mass
onSunday would be a sin of omis-
sion; so too would failure to taka
reasonable care of health or to
protect property that is under
one’s care.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Nov. 14, mss
15th Sunday Attar Pantacoat
St. Bridiet'a, 404 Plane St., Newark
St. Thomaa the Apostle, 80 Byrd Ave .
Bloomfield
St. Michael’s Villa, Enxlewood
St. Aloysiua. 891 Weatalde Ave., Jer-
sey City
St. Paul of the Cross. 158 Hancock
Ave., Jersey City
St. John the Apostle. 1808 Penbrook
Terr., Linden
St. Mary's. 232 Central Ave., Rahwav
St. Michael's. 1901 West St., Union
City
Nov. 13, 1451
Last Sunday After Pentecest
St. Catharine's. 90S S. Maple Ave.
Glen Rock
Sl. Boniface’s, 282 rtrst St., Jersey
St
Bartholomew's. 2032 Westfield
Ave., Scotch Plains
St. Rocco's, 4208 Hudson Blvd.. Union
City
Holy Trinity. 315 First St.. Westfield
Diocese of Paterson
Nev. 14, ltil
lJth Sunday After Pentecest
SS.
Cyril and Methodius, 225 Acker-
man Ave , Clifton
Nov. 11, 1451
14th Sunday After Pentecost
SS. Cyril and Methodius, 115 Hill St,
Boonton
St. Mary s Hospital. 211 Pannlniton
Ave., Passaic
St. Stephen's. 223 Third St., Passaic
St. Cecilia's. 78 Church St.. Rockaway
InYour Prayer's
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. George M. Bloem, Nov.
15, 1903
Rev. John S. Kiernan, Nov. 15,
1908
Rev. Michael A. McManus,
Nov. 16,^909
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Charles J. Kel-
ly, Nov. 16, 1911
Rev. Joseph A. Dziewicz, Nov,
16, 1940
Rev. Daniel F. McCarthy, Nov.
17, 1909
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Andrew M.
Egan, Nov. 17, 1928
* Rev. Maurice . L. McManus,
Nov. 17, 1957
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Patrick W.
Smith, Nov. 20, 1934
Diocese of Paterson
R&y. Anthony T. Kurzynowski,
Nov. 19, 1955
AROUND THE PARISH
The assistant likes the foreign sports cat— but reluc-
tantly decides prudence is the better part of valor.
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Letters to the Editor
(TA# Advocate welcomes Utters to the Editor, for iublusiitm
wtsia?sr" “** *z sees
Non-Catholic Pleads
For Indian Mission
Robert Savage,
Omaha, Neb.
Editor:
TWs letter from a non-Catholic is written in the hope
that it will evoke a positive response from your readers.
Asa long time student of Indian affairs, I have just
returned from a visit to the Oglala Sioux Reservation at
Pine Ridge, S D. This is the larg.
est Sioux Reservation in Amer-
ica. There I discovered that Holy
Rosary Mission, which operates
the largest private boarding
school for Indian hoys and girls,
Is in the most desperate need of
help.
THE GOOD which these Jesuit
Fathers and Franciscan nuns are
doing for these truly native
American children is enormous.
While many Indian schools are
concerned with giving children a
training in Indian arts, crafts
and some trades (and calling it
education), at Holy Rosary they
get the kind of education every
American child is entitled to.
Few people are aware of the
fact that few high schools on our
Indian reservations are good
enough to be accredited. They
are so poor their graduates can-
rot be accepted by our colleges.
At Holy Rosary, however, the
training is so excellent that 16 of
this year’s 17 graduates are go-
ing on to university or other
training, such as nursing. Last
year 17 out of 24 carried on.
This, I am informed, is double
the national average of all high
schools in the country.
MANY OF these young men
and women came from the most
desolate, God-forsaken hovels
that Americans can imagine exist-
ing in this country. Few houses
have more than one room—and
families of six, eight, 10 and 12
children are not at all uncommon.
Yet, from this almost unbelieve-
able destitution, the Fathers and
Sisters of Holy Rosary Mission
are raising these so-called primi-
tive people to a level whereby
they are becoming doctors,
nurses, teachers.
It would be a crime and a moral
tragedy if we should sit idly by
and not lift our hands to save
this mission and its boarding
school. I have been among these
Indians, and this school is their
greatest symbol of hope.
THE BLEAKNESS and misery
of the cold Dakota winter is near
at hand. Many of the buildings
still in use date back to 1888.
Mortar between the bricks is de-
teriorating, and bricks are falling
from the buildings. The heating
plant is in need of major repair
.—or total replacement.
There are more than 500 girls
and boys to feed—three times a
day. The fathers arc dressed in
the cast-off clothing which comes
to the missions from charitable
people.
On this great Sioux Reserva-
tion there is no Community Chest
—there are .no rich sponsors to
endow “chairs of learning” . . .
no “foreign aid program” for this
outpost on the American Conti-
nent. They need help and they
need it now. Every penny anyone
can send will be of real help to
these almost forgotten Ajner-
icans.
Aiding Retarded
Children
Paul Thuring,
Jersey City.
Editor:
It does my soul good to know
that we have in our midst a
priest whose life is dedicated to
the building of spirituality in the
lives of mentally retarded chil-
dren.
In order that mentally afflicted
youngsters grasp and hold fast to
the teachings of Christ, Father
Loßianco (director, Mt. Carmel
Guild Department for the men-
tally retarded) has initiated class-
es of religious instructions. These
classes will afford our exception-
al children an enormous oppor-
tunity to learn about Almighty
God and His Church.
Some people seem to think that
the minds of retarded children
are incapable of responsible train-
ing, tyit if we practice genuine
love and patience toward them,
then and only then will they be
wholly responsive to our teach-
ing efforts . . .
I ask the prayers of Advocate
readers for the fulfillment of Fa-
ther Loßianco’s venture.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY Oapyrlflil. ItM,KC W.C. W«n Umrrtm
Saints of the Week
Sunday,- Nov. 16—St. Gertrude,
Virgin. She lived in the 14th cen-
tury and was a native of Saxony.
She was a Benedictine nun and
blessed with high gifts of mystic
prayer.
Monday, Nov. rt—St. Gregory
the Wonderworker, Bishop-Con-
fessor. He was born at Neo-Cae-
sarea, a pagan city of Ponius
near the Black Sea and about
240 became its Bishop. At his ac-
cession there were but 17 Chris-
tians in the town and on his
deathbed he thanked God that
there remained only the same
number of idolaters.
Tuesday, Nov. 18—Dedication
of the Basilicas of SS. Peter and
Paul. The Basilica of St. Peter
after it was enlarged was conse-
crated solemnly on this date by
Pope Urban VIII. The Basilica of
St. Paul was rebuilt more beau-
tifully after its total destruction
by fire.
Wednesday. Nov. 19—St. Eliza-
beth of Hungary, Widow. The
daughter of King Andreas II of
Hungary, she was born in 1207
and when only four years old
was promised in marriage to
Louis, son of the Landgrave of
Thuringia. She was married to
him in 1221. Upon his death in
1227, she was reduced to poverty
and forced from her home, with
her children, by her brother-in-
law. At length she saw her son,
Herman, reinstated in his inheri-
tance. She joined the Third Order
of St. Francis, of which she is
the patron saint.
Thursday, Nov. 20—St. Felix of
Valois, Confessor. He was the son
of the Count of Valois and was
born in 1127. He joined the Cis-
tercians, lived for a time as a
hermit in Italy, and upon his re-
turn to France met St. John of
Matha, with whom he formed the
Congregation of the Holy Trinity,
dedicated to redemption of Chris-
tian slaves held by the Moors of
Spain and North Africa.
Friday, Nov. 21—Preaeutatiou
of the Blessed Virgin. This feast
commemorates the presentation
of the Blessed Virgin Mary in the
Temple at Jerusalem at the age
of three by her parents, St.
Joachim and St. Anne
Saturday, Nov. 22—St. Cecilia,
Virgin-Martyr. She lived in the
second century and is one at the
moot famous martyrs of the early
Church. The patron saint of asu-
sicians was of noble Roman birth.
She is said to have been tortured
and martyred for her Faith in
her own mansion.
Braille Copy
Of ‘See-Hear’
Leo V. Norton,
Newark
Editor:
Will you kindly publish the fol-
lowing to correct an error in the
article, “Mount Carmel Guild
First,” which appeared in the
Oct. 10 issue of The Advocate.
In part the article read: “Prev-
iously, the letter, which had been
edited for three years by Mrs.
Leo V. Norton, retired chairman
of the Guild’s department for the
blind, was mimeographed and had
to be read to the blind.”
This is not entirely correct. The
fact is that except for the first
four months of publication the let-
ter ‘See-Hear’ was published in
mimeograph and in Braille form.
The first issue of the Braille
copy was distributed to the blind
in February, 1956. This enabled
the blind to read the paper them-
selves.
November Intentions
The Holy Father’s general in-
tention for November is:
The Lay Apostolate.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That Catholics in Latin Amer-
ica will rise up and efficacious-
ly oppose the dangers that
threaten faith and morals.
'Green-Eyed Monster' Gnaws at Happy Marriage
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.or )
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
How do you handle a jealous wife? Mine watches me
like a hawk. When I get home at night she has to know
where I’ve been, what I’ve done, with whom I’ve talked, etc.
I don t know what’s started her on this approach, but I
suspect it’s a friend of hers who’s always been a trouble-
maker and has made a mess of her own marriage. How can
I get my wife to see how silly she’s acting?
If your suspicion about the in-
fluence of your wife’s friend is
correct, Al, you have a tough job
cut out for you. Troublemakers
of this type are masters at the
art of arousing suspicion, and
there are gen-
erally more
than enough
known cases of
infidelity in the
community to
lend some sem-
blance of sup-
port to their in-
sinuations.
In one sense,
successful mar-
riages are particularly vulner-
able to such attacks because they
are based on complete mutual
trust. Happy husbands and wives
don't feel the need to check up on
each other. They habitually allow
a relatively free display of friend-
liness toward others, suspecting
no ulterior motives. This is as it
should beamong mature partners.
HOWEVER, once suspicion is
aroused this very habit of trust-
ing freedom supplies the condi-
tions for jealousy’s rapid growth.
All former associations* actions,
and words are now viewed with
a critical eye. Everything the
partner does is subject to sus-
picion.
Why did he get home so late
last night? Was that really a
business trip he took a week
ago? Must he always stop and
chat with Mrs. Smith next
door?
Frequently, these questions are
insinuated rather than asked di-
rectly. Jealousy has its own bag
of subtle tricks, ranging from the
pose of injured innocence to the
carefully planned destruction of
another's reputation. Because the
spirit of mutual trust has been
undermined, it helps little to an
swer individual charges. The sus-
pected partner must get at the
root of the jealousy.
WHY DO PEOPLE become
jealous? Well, Al, you have
named your wife’s friend as a
possible cause in your case. How-
ever, I don’t think this is the
whole story. Troublemakers are
successful only when they have
some basis upon which to build.
If your wife has become jealous,
there must be deeper reasons.
In general, Al, jealousy
springs from a feeling of per-
sonal insecurity. Its victims are
not sure of themselves, or of
their standing in relation to
others. This prompts them to
be oversensitive to the way
they are treated, to suspect
others’ motives, to seek exces-
sive guarantees that they are
loved, and so forth.
If they feel someone is threat-
ening their friendship with an-
} other, they frequently react by
| trying to ruin the reputation of
I this third party. Troublemakers
find such persons easy prey.
WHY SHOULD your wife feel
insecure after all these years of
loving trust? You’ll have to try
to answer that one yourself, Al.
However, I can offer the follow-
ing suggestions.
Some women become inse-
cure as they approach the end
of their reproductive span.
Their family is growing more
independent; they feel less
needed; and the accompanying
physical changes may be both-
ersome. They may unconscious-
ly resent their husbands' care-
free attitude and independence,
while seeking added assurance
that they are loved and appre-
ciated for themselves rather
than for what they do or have
done.
Some wives become insecure
when they realize that preoccu
pation with household tasks has
gradually tended.to limit their
interests and cut them off from
wider contacts. They may feel
they have too few shared inter-
ests with their husband—he
seems to be living most of his
life almost in a world apart.
WHAT jCAN YOU do? First, a
little added attention to your wife
will help. Don’t let her feel that
she is being taken for granted.
Let her see that you still admire
her, notice what she is wearing,
and are proud to be with her
socially.
Second, since you have given
her no grounds for suspicion,
put a stop to this nonsense at
once. Stand on your past rec-
ord. Show her that she’s been
misled by a troublemaker, and
that you have no intention of
playing along with that kind of
game. Don't make the mistake
of further tolerating her sus-
picion by answering endless
accusations.
This is one time you had best
be very firm. Your past happi-
ness has been built on mutual
trust. It must proceed on that
basis or your life will become a
nightmare.
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• MAKE MONEY •
It** easy—show Catholic motion plcturo
proorams. Our plan ouarantooa results.
An Ideal way of raising funds and dolno
on apostolic work! Lot's not only com-
plain about the bad films—lot's help put
on the good ones! Write or call today
for details. Keep this ad.
CATHOLIC FILM LIBRARY SERVICI
(0 non-profit organisation)
104 North tth Street
HUmboldt 3-3115 Newark, N. i.
Mitchell 3-2260
57 HALSEY STREET
NEWARK 2. N J
N.- J.-'t. , , target! Q. o /
'
OPEN to tho
PUBLIC
,r
>vjxtxo
Communion Breakfast*
Ordination Dinners
Wadding Receptions
Dining Room
loungo • Bor
IfatrMmnf BtrtH
2595 BOULEVARD
JERSEY CITY
For Reservations Call
HD-0962
SEND YOUR
Coronation Gift To
His Holiness, the Vicar of Christ
Pope John XXIII
for 135,000 missionaries throughout the
world who are now his responsibility and
the 1,500,000,000 pagans to whom he must
minister in body and soul.
WHETHER YOUR OFFERING BE
SI.OO
OR
si ,000
LET IT BE THE MEASURE OF YOUR
FAITH AND LOYALTY
SEND IT TO
The National Director of the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith
Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y.
who will send it to the former National Director of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith in Italy who is now
Pope John XXIII
School Jackets From Lobels
Jjf
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LOBELS healure Jackets in School Colors an<l School Linhlcms
ALL WOOL WINTER
CAMPUS JACKETS
Your School Emblem
. ..$l.OO
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FOR GIRLS FOR BOYS
All wool melton, worm- ) All wool melton, worm-
ly quilt-lined, knitted f ly quilt-lined, knitted
convertible collar. Navy l
wristlet and snap front
and gold or green and
with stripe on sleeve.
gold.
Sizes 8 to 20
Specially priced at
98
Available in navy and
gold or green and gold
Sizes
6 to 12
98
Sties 14
to 20 ir
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YOUTH CENTERS
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Where Young America Shopsf*
WIST NIW YORK
■IIOINUNI AVI I mi ST.
Opom Late Men , THur«. Frl
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Here’s Annuity That Pays
Even After Your Death
How much money have you got
In the bank? $500? $20,000? $25-
000? How much interest are you
receiving? 3%? 3Mi%? To whom,
beside the government will it go
when you die?
Here is a suggestion:
• Take anannuity with the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith. If you are 50 years of age,
the Society will pay you 3.9% for
the rest of your life; if you are
65, the Society will pay you 5%
for the rest of your life.
•At your death all the princi-
pal will be given to the Holy Fa-
ther to spread the faith of Our
Savior in Africa, Asia, and other
parts of the world.
• At your judgment Our Lord
will say to you, “What you did to
the least of these, My brethren,
you have done* unto me.”
At your request we will send
you an annuity pamphlet.
Missioners Ready
For Instant Help
"Some months ago,” writes a
missionary, “I was bumping
along a gully after ‘navigating’ a
river in my jeep, when I came
upon a procession of 14 men car-
rying on their shoulders a rough
hammock slung on poles. It look-
ed like a corpse at first, but pull-
ing alongside I discovered the oc-
cupant was a woman, gravely ill.
“She was being taken to a hos-
pital in town, but I directed the
men to deposit the hammock on
the road side in the shade of a
tree, as the weather was desper-
ately hot. I told the men to go
away and have a smoke while I
saw what could be done.
‘‘Beckoning to the man to whom
I had first spoken, I asked him
if he was married to the sick
woman. He said he was not, but
that he wanted to be and was
too poor to take on a wife. Then,
opening the hammock, I dis-
covered the woman was really
sick and gasping for air. Asking
her how she felt, the 20-year old
woman replied, ‘bad.’
“I heard her confession,
squatting by the roadside, then
1 heard that of her prospec-
tive husband. This over, I in-
structed them on the sacra-
ment of matrimony and went
right on with the ceremony.
John and Mary held hands as
man and wife, and then I an-
notated her.
“Since there were about four
more miles into town, I trans-
ported the patient to the hospi-
tal by jeep. A few days later
she was released. She is, I
think, quite recovered.”
This story of a roadside sacra-
ment by a missionary has its
counterpart all over the world.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J.
‘ Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily. 9 a.m to 5 p.m.: Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Profess Native
Girls in India
The Sisters of Charity of Naza-
reth, Ky., held the first profes-
sion at their novitiate at Noka-
meh, India, when five native
girls received the habit.
The Sisters operate a 100-bed
hospital in Nokameh, which in-
cludes an accredited school for
nurses and midwives. They also
conduct severgl schools in India.
Their congregation was founded
in Nelson County, Ky., in 1812.
The Eerie Is Usual
For Missionaries
Visits to the mission stations
can be interesting, but scary too.
Rev. Joseph Sperandio, Xa-
verian missionary, tells of one
he made in Sierra Leone,'which
fortunately was uneventful.
“A few days ago we set out to
visit villages spread out in our
mission territory. It gave us a
good opportunity to see the life
of the natives at first hand. To
reach one village we had to wade
a shallow river, because the
bridge was being used by the
Bundus, a secret society which
was performing its rituals ac-
companied by the weird chants.
“By the time we reached the
last village on our schedule we
had walked more than five
hours. The last stop was a
beautiful sight, with, the village
on a lake shore. Both shore
and lake bed glistened with
golden sand. Before the war,
natives told us, there had been
a colony of European gold pros-
pectors located there.
"Our return home was made
after dark, and as we walked
through the African jungle paths
the eerie screams of animals in
the night made us wonder if it
was not a crazy journey home!
If one of those animals had spot-
ted us, I realized uneasily, I
would have been the object of
his attention, for I was the big-
gest of the group, and at the
erid of the line!”
Mission Appeal
At St. Aedan’s
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Nov. 16 in his own
parish, St. Aedan’s, Jersey
City.
Oregon Missioner
Thankful for Aid
Rev. Ignatius Behr, S.DS., of
St. Michael’s Mission, Oregon,
writes that without the generos-
ity of his mission friends he would
never be able to keep the school
going and perhaps not even the
church.
“We appreciate your help
more as times get more diffi-
cult,” he reports. “Most of our
people are out of work. The
lumber industry was the first
to feel the slump and will no
doubt be the last to recover,
but our Indian people are hold-
ing on.
#
"They take things calmly and
live longer that way. Tomorrow
I will bury one of the old Indians
who led a very saintly life. She
was 99 years old.”
Lay Women Serve
In the Missions
The International Catholic Aux-
iliaries have about 200 lay women
working in the missions. About
100 other young women are study-
ing at training centers in Jrus-
sels, Montreal, Chicago and at
Kolwezi in the Belgian Congo.
After a three-year training pe-
riod, the Auxiliaries take anoath
of membership for five years.
This oath can be renewed for an-
other five years. At the end of
the second period an Auxiliary
can-take the oath for life, if she
wishes.
Guatemala
To Instruct
In Religion
GUATEMALA CITY (RNS)
For the first time in 87
years the teaching of religion
in government schools will
be permitted in this country
under a decree issued by Presi-
dent Miguel Ydigoras Puentes.
It stipulates that religion and
morals may be taught in such
schools “if it is freely requested
by parents, students or their rep-
resentatives" and that the In-
struction must be given within
regular school hours to guarantee
the children's "right to an in-
tegral education."
„
The decree provides that teach-
ers must be appointed by "com-
petent religious authorities who
must give the proper creden-
tials." Principals are required to
keep a record of teachers and
(hlldrrn. according to each relig-
ion taught.
ONLY THE ADVOCATE car-
ries the news you need to know
as a Catholic.
CONVERTS BAPTIZED: Rev. Michael J. O’Connor,
M.M., of New York, a missionary in the Apostolic Pre-
fecture of Taichung, Formosa, baptizes Chinese con-
verts. Last year Catholics in the prefecture increased
by 4,965 for a total of 21,630. Of the increase, adult
baptisms numbered 4,155. The prefecture, established
in 1951, is staffed by 50 Maryknoll priests.
More Than 6, 000 Americans
Serve in Foreign Missions
WASHINGTON (NC) Amer-
ican priests, Brothers, scholastics,
Sisters and laymen serving in
missions overseas number 6,124,
an increase of 998 over the 1956
U. S. missionary force of 5,126.
By contrast, according to a sur-
vey of mission personnel pub-
lished here by the Mission Secre-
tariat, 2,227 Americans were in
Catholic foreign missions in 1940.
The total number of priests,
scholastics and Brothers from this
country serving in the missions is
3,496, while 2,532 Sisters are in
the missions. There are 96 lay
missionaries overseas.
However, in an introduction to
the statistical survey, Auxiliary
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of New
York pointed out that the total
number of U. S. missionaries rep-
resents less than 3% of the 225,-
082 American priests, Brothers
and Sisters.
Bishop Sheen is national direc-
tor of the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith and director
of the Mission Secretariat.
THE BISHOP cited figures
showing that the total of Ameri-
can priests, Brothers and scholas-
tics serving in Africa, particul-
arly stressed in recent Papal
statements, is 38i. At the same
time, he said, 2,197 French
priests are serving in Africa,
1,149 Irish, 1,136 Dutch, 660
Italian and 451 German.
There are a total of 617 U. S.
Catholic missionaries including
nuns and laymen in Africa,
he said, compared with 5,930
U. S. Protestant missionaries. In
Latin America, U.S. missionaries
number 2,127, U. S. Protestant
missionaries 6,575.
Bishop Sheen listed three prin-
cipal reasons for sending mis-
sionaries overseas:
• “As regards pagan countries,
their spiritual salvation is not
to be left to their natural philos-
ophy. There is only one Savior
or Redeemer for all mankind.
There is no other name under
heaven by which man may be
saved except Christ.”
• “The superfluities of the
rich are the necessities of the
poor; even as regards personnel
...as
the hand comes to the eye
that has a speck in it, so a mem-
ber of the Mystical Body in the
United States goes to the aid of
a weak member of the Mystical
Body in another country.”
• “The blessings of any home
nation or religious community or
diocese or parish are conditioned
upon aiding the Church in other
parts of the world. Those who
store up alms and personnel for
themselves, lose them through
overripening.”
Bishop Sheen also pointed
out that four American Sees
supply almost one-third of the
American missionary force, 1,-
933 persons. The four Sees and
the number of missionaries
from each are: Boston, 707,
Brooklyn, 480, New York, 410,
and Philadelphia, 336. Other
Sees which have contributed
more than 100 missionaries are:
Chicago, 308, Pittsburgh, 197,
Providence, 159, St. Louis, 144,
and Newark, 134.
Figures show that the Jesuits
continue to lead the men’s mis-
sion sending societies, with 798
missionaries, compared with 750
in 1956. The Maryknoll Fathers
are second with 532, followed by
the Franciscans (Ordef of Fri-
ars Minor), 209, Redemptorists;
208, Divine Word Fathers, 174,
Oblates of Mary Immaculate, 172
Marianists, 136, and Capuchins
104.
Roughly one-third of the Amer-
ican missionaries, 2,127, are work
ing in Latin America. The larg-
est number is found in Puerto
Rico, where 571 U. S. mission-
aries, are serving.
IN HIS introduction Bishop
Sheen said that “though mission-
aries from the United States rep-
resent only a small proportion of
the total number of missionaries,
it is not to be forgotten that the
United States ceased to be a mis-
sionary country in the canonical
sense of the word only in 1908.
“The numbers are not as im-
portant as the growing mission-
ary consciousness. The increase
of vocations to missionary so-
cieties and to the contemplative
life prove that American Cath-
olic youth is desirous of a life
of sacrifice and dedication.”
The Bishop added: “As it would
be a violation of poverty to hoard
money which could serve the
poor, so it would be a violation of
the Catholic spirit to hoard per-
sonnel at home when they are
so sorely needed in other parts
of the world.”
Marquette Plans
Student Award
For Journalism
MILWAUKEE (NC) Mar-
quette University has announced
an unusual annual award pro-
gram providing $l,OOO each for a
student and faculty member who
will devote eight summer weeks
to intensive study of a journal-
ism project.
Dean J. L. O’Sullivan of the
Marquette College of Journalism
said an anonymous gift will fi-
nance the program, to be known
as the Andrew Hamilton Awards. 1
The program will run for five
years.
The student willl be selected
each February frorn the grad-
uating class. The first student
will be selected from the 1959
class.
The awards have been named
in honor of the attorney who de-
fended John Peter Zengcr, pub-
lisher of the New York Weekly
Journal, who was charged with
"raising sedition" in 1734. The
defense that the statements Zen-
ger made were true laid the
groundwork for legal establish-
ment of freedom of the press in
the Bill of Rights.
Press Month
Theme Chosen
NEW YORK - Advice given
the Catholic press by the late
Pope Pius XII will provide the
theme for Catholic Press Month
next February, it has been an-
nounced by the Catholic Press As-
sociation.
The Pontiffs advice was "Hold
to the path of truth and justice."
The press month poster will urge
that Catholics read Catholic
papers, magazines and other pub-
lieations
as a means of meeting
the advice.
A press month kit is now being
prepared by the association and
will contain promotion materials
for use in churches, schools, li-
braries and by parish organiza-
tions.
The CPA is also organizing a
pfress pioath speakers bureau. In-
formation may be obtained from
the association at 6 E 39th St
,
New York 16.
Taxpayer Savings
PIOVIHENCE, R I, (NO
Rhode Island taxpayers are saved
some $l3 million annually by the
operation of parochial schools in
the state, according to figures re-
leased here. More than 27% of all
children in elementary and sec
ondaryr schools are being educated
in Church-operated institutions, j
Formosa Is Providing Church
With Converts by Thousands
TAIPEI, Formosa (RNS)
This 200-mile long Chinese Nation-
alist stronghold, lying like a huge
tobacco-leaf off the China main-
land, represents a vital link in the
island chain frpm the Aleutians to
Singapore that constitutes the
free world’s defense perimeter in
the Western Pacific.
In the eyes of the Church, how-
ever, the island is no less im-
portant as a highly promising
mission center. Here, for the past
10 years, the Chuch has been
chalking up conversions at such
a rate as to compensate in some
degree for the ruthless repression
it is experiencing at the hands of
the communists on the China
mainland.
In 1948, Formosa, whose esti-
mated population is now 10,000-
000, numbered only 12,000 Catho-
lics. At the end of June, 1957, the
total was 115,888. In addition, 73,
407 catechumens were taking in-
structions.
THE CHURCH here is enjoying
a rate of growth matched only by
its rapid progress in parts of
Africa.
Conversions are being drawn
from three main sources: the
7,000,000 native Formosan Chi-
nese; 3,000,000 refugees from the
China mainland; and the primi-
tive Aborigines, numbering a
comparatively small 180,000.
The largest number of con-
versions during the past decade
were made among the refugees.
This is due, in part, to the fact
that they speak the Mandarin
language, the official language
of China and the one most wide-
ly known.
The Aborigines have literally
overwhelmed the missionaries in
their desire to embrace the Cath-
olic Faith. These mountainous
people of Malayan origin living in
southeast Formosa listed only a
comparative handful of Catholics
in 1952. Today half of them are
either baptized or being prepared
for baptism.
More difficult to reach have
been the Formosan Chinese,
whose dialects are unfamiliar to
most missionaries. However, as
missionaries have become in-
creasingly proficient in the dif-
ferent dialects, the rate of con-
versions has risen notably.
THE LATEST count shows
there are 458 priests working in
Formosa 145 Chinese and 323
foreign. The foreigners represent
15 nations.
Catholics Add
13 Million
In Past Year
CINCINNATI The Catholic
population of the world increased
by almost 13 million in the past
year, according to the World Mis-
sion Map. The 1958 edition, pub-
lished by the Catholic Students’
Mission Crusade here, lists the
world’s Catholic population as
509,505,000, an increase of 12,993,-
000 over last year. The map was
edited by Dr. Harold J. Spaeth
of the University of Detroit.
However, the map’s statistics
show that percentage of Catho-
lics to total world population de-
creased from 18.5 to 18 2%.
The United States, 35,-
846,477 Catholics, is ranked
fourth in total Catholics, but
many other countries outrank it
in percentage of Catholics in the
population.
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First Change in Form of the Low Mass in 300 Years
By Rev. Frederick R. McManus
NCWC News Service \
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„
P® .P131 Intr°duction of the so-called “dialogue
Mass mtQ the Latin Rite Church is the most striking fea-
*uf.® of. *he Ho jy See’s recent instruction on ways for the
faithful to participate more actively in the Mass,
i .
Jho“8h the dialogue Mass has been permitted for the
last three decades and was warm-
ly endorsed by Pope Pius XII
In 1947, it is only in this recent
Instruction that it has been made
official for the Church.
Official support of this Mass,
in which the congregation gives
the responses to the prayers of
the celebrant and recites those
prayers which rightfully belong
to the people, marks the first
great change in the form of low
Mass in 300 years.
The dialogue Mass is only one
matter dealt with in the 117 par-
agraphs which make up the “In-
struction on Sacred Music and
Sacred Liturgy” issued by the Sa-
cred Congregation of Rites after
receiving special approval from
Pope Pius XII.
BUT IT REVEALS the chief
purpose of all the new laws. They
are aimed at developing a deeper
faith and holiness in the people
through their sincere participa-
tion in the worship offered to
God.
The congregation’s directive is
another important step in the
Papal program of revivifying
Catholic worship. This effort was
begun by St. Pius X and zealously
taken up by Pius XI. The new
Church law was prepared by a
special commission appointed by
the late Pope for the general res-
toration of the liturgy.
HOW SHOULD the people take
their proper part in the Mass?
The instruction answers step by
step, from the least effort on their
part to the greatest and most
fruitful spiritually. Since the
Church has always taught that
sung Mass is the better form of
Mass, a kind of worship more
pleasing to God, it comes first
in the instruction.
The minimum vocal participa-
tion by the people in the High
Mass is the singing of the brief,
one-line responses like “Amen”
and "Et cum spiritu tuo.”
The next step in sung Mass
participation, intended by the
Holy See for the ordinary parish
community, is congregational
singing of the Ordinary Mass
chants, in whole or part: the
Kyrie, Gloria, Creed, Sanctus,
Agnus Dei.
IN MOST PARISHES, the third
recommended step would be dif-
ficult and so usually must he re-
served to the choir: the Gradual
and the three processional chants,
Introit, Offertory and Commun-
ion.
Next Sunday, a High Mass will
be sung in many parishes in the
United States. There is no reason
why the congregation should not
sing at least the “Amens” of that
Mass.
“Amen” is the popular accla-
mation and affirmation which cli-
maxes the Canon of the Mass.
It expresses the people’s agree-
ment, in faith and devotion, with
the Collect, Secret and Postcom-
munion prayers.
To sing the “Amen” aloud is
a help to meaning it inwardly
which is the point and pur-
pose of vocal participation.
The simple Mass responses are
easy to sing and therefore the
instruction says: “Every effort
is to be made that all the faith-
ful, throughout the whole world,
should be able to sing these litur-
gical responses.”
THE NEXT STEP, the congre-
gational singing of the Ordinary
Mass chants mentioned above, re-
quires more training. For this,
the directive recommends that
the people be taught, as a begin-
ning, a simple Mass chant: Kyrie,
Sanctus and Agnus Dei XVI;
Gloria and lte XV; Creed I or
11. These are the simpler chants
from the collection of 18 Grego-
rian chants used by the Church.
Although the sung or High Mass
is, paradoxically, much easier to
understand than low Mass, a few
matters have been clarified by
the directive.
The Benedictus ordinarily Is
to be joined to the Sanctus and
sung before the consecration, so
that the period after the con-
secration may be one of deep
religious silence.
Some parts of the sung Mass
have also regained their true
meaning. The Introit is to be sung
during the entrance of the priest,
the Communion hymn during dis-
tribution of Holy Communion, not
afterwards. Both the Introit and
the Communion hymn, as well as
the Offertory, may be lengthened
as needed by the addition of
psalm verses.
BUT MOST PARISH Masses
are low Masses, celebrated with-
out music. What does the instruc-
tion'say about them?
It seeks to develop various de-
grees of participation, from
mere bodily posture, such as
the standing and kneeling of the
congregation, to sacramental
communion.
People should be urged to as-
sist with great attention, either
by using missals or by meditat-
ing and praying in close harmony
with the rites of the Mass.
It is allowed and commendable
for the people to join in prayers
and hymns in fhe vernacular,
such as English, during low Mass.
These are said to be “pious
exercises during liturgical serv-
ices,” and details of their applica-
tion are left to the regulation of
local Church authorities, but with
the following important condition.
These hymns and prayers must
be properly related to the individ-
ual parts of low Mass. Nothing
should take precedence over the
Holy Sacrifice of Christ and His
Church.
THE DIALOGUE, or communi-
ty, Mass is the fullest participa-
tion of the people in low Mass,
however. It ,is the active mode of
Mass celebration which is now
officially proposed by the Holy
See for the entire Latin Church.
When Christians are baptized,
they receive a character or
mark upon their souls. By this
mark, according to the explana-
tion of Pius XII, the faithful are
“appointed to the worship of
God, and therefore, according
to their condition, they share in
the priesthood of Christ Him-
self.
When the people respond to the
priest's prayers or recite prayers
in unison with him, they take a
genuine part in the sacred liturgy
by which God is chiefly honored.
The dialogue Mass in parishes
may consist merely of having the
congregation make the simple re-
sponses, such as “Amen” or “Et
cum spiritu tuo,” or of reciting
the part formerly thought of as
for the servers, or of reciting with
the priest the Ordinary parts, the
Gloria, Creed, etc.
This plan is intended for the
average parish where, with in-
struction and leadership, the peo-
ple may achieve a real participa-
tion which honors God and is a
source of blessings and grace.
Obviously, this plan is the
answer to the silent and often
lifeless Sunday low Masses. The
people should not be silent
spectators. Fortunately, most
missals contain the' brief Latin
responses to the celebrant’s
prayers, so it would seem this
minimum form of dialogue
Mass may begin in parishes
without delay.
THE HEART OF the new in-
structidn is to bring the people
into the sacred action. Priests,
for example, are reminded of
their obligation to recite the loud
texts of the Mass in clear tones
so that all may hear. The Holy
See even suggests the use of loud-
speakers for this purpose.
The recitation together by the
priests and people of the "Our
Father” in Latin, so successful-
ly tried out on Good Friday,
may now be done at each low
Mass.
The office of the lector has been
revived, with the added function
of being a commentator. As
lector, he reads the Epistle and
Gospel in the vernacular while
the celebrant reads it in Latin.
As commentator,' he is encour-
aged to direct the people dn their
recitation, or their singing, and to
supply brief explanations of the
service. Preferably he should be
a priest, but a layman can fulfill
the lector-commentator’s func-
tion.
THE INSTRUCTION, of course,
has its negative side. It prohibits
such things as so-called “synchro-
nized Masses,” in which two or
m6re priests celebrate Mass si-
multaneously, keeping up with
the words and actions of each
other.
It condemns the use of “me-
chanical imitatiors" in the place
of church steeple bells and decor-
ation of altars in penitential
seasons.
Much of the instruction is con-
cerned with sacred music. Speci-
alists in this field will have to
study its details. There are in
the directive instructions for
choirs and organists, even for
church architects.
Basically, however, the point
of this extraordinary document
is active lay participation in the
Mass, especially vocal partici-
pation through singing or reci-
tation of prayers.
TO UNDERSTAND IT, we must
understand the Church . The Mys-
tical Body of Christ, with Christ
the head and with the faithful—
Pope, Bishops, priests and lay
people —as members.
Public worship is offered by
Christ and Hi? members together.
The people may be passive and
silent onlookers or they may be
active, fervent worshipers.
The holy purpose of Pius XII
was to strengthen the praying
Church, to make Catholic wor-
ship the expression of living
and piety. No acts of his ponti-
ficate will have greater spirit-
ual significance than the tre-
mendous steps in the liturgical
restoration.
READING THE GOSPEL: Shown above, an altar boy
is reading the Gospel at Sunday Mass, as the celebrant
reads it at the altar. The custom conforms with the
Pontifical decree issued by the Sacred Congregation of
Rites this month, providing for a “narrator” or “lector”
at Mass.
Leathercraft School
Flourishes Behind
Florentine Church
By Anne Mae Buckley
FLORENCE, Italy This is a city renowned for art
for history and for leathercraft. Oddly enough, the visitor
Croce
S intCreSt in 311 UirCe at ,he Church of Santa
Behind the green and white marble facade of the 13th
century church are the tombs of! —*—
Michelangelo and Galileo, paint-
ings and sculpture by Donatello,
Della Robbia and RosseUino.
monuments to Dante, Rossini,
and even the notorious Machia-
velli all attesting to the sig.
nificance of Florence m the world
of Uie arts and history
In back of the (hurch and
connected to it is also a srhooi
run by the Franc'scan Broth
erg, where teenage boys learn
Florentine leather--raft, which
is famous the world over.
The Brothers themselves have
worked at leather craft for many
years in the monastery here. In
1950, the Holy Year, they for-
mally organized their school for
boys and opened 't to the public.
There
are 60 bovs betwern 13
and 18 enrolled in the leather
selHol. Visitors can drop ir. on
them, watch them as ’hey cut
and dye leather, shape it wet
over wooden molds, cut freehand
do? gns into which gold lent .»
pressed and set with egg whi'e
VISITORS can alij purchase
the handiwork—the school stocks
1 500 different handbags, priced
from $5 to $5O, as well as any
thing in leather from a
case for
a pocket comb to an oversized
scrapbook.
On display is a copy of a hand-
some desk set made by the
school for President Eisenhower.
The boys study for three or
four years, all the while living
in their own homes and earning
a salary. When they've earned
their diplomas they have no trou-
ble securing good jobs in and
around Florence.
Meanwhile, Santa Croce,
which is built over an older
church probably founded bv SI.
Francis himself, is undergoing
repairs. There is scaffolding on
Its wooden celling (the interior
of the church reflects Francis
can simplicity; the exterior
marble was given by the gov
ernment to enrich appearance
of the city).
Proceeds of the leather school
are being used to finance the re
pairc.
TEENAGER AND TRADE: Thirteen-year-old Italian
boy learns leathercraft in a school located behind
Santa Croce Church, Florence. Above, Sister Agnes
Albert, S.S.J., formerly of Blessed Sacrament, Newark,
admires his handiwork.
Quiz on Faith
By Brian Cronin
1 Which month of the year is observed as the Month of the
September’** Fcbruary? ,b) <*> May? (a nd)
2 In appointing « Rishop, the Pope isaues a leaden sealed
document called the: (a) Papal encyclical? (b) Papal
Bull (c) Motu Proprio? (di Apostolic Brief’
***
3 The Venerable Bede'' un the name of a (a) Blessed
Rosary? <bi Prayer? (c> A renowned Pope? (and) Bene-
dictine scholar?
(J Su years after she had witnessed the apparitions of Our
Lady of Lourdes, Bernadette (a) Died’ (b) Entered a
religious community? (c) Was canonized’ (and) Married?
5 Who WM ,he A Po*!l* martyred on an x shaped croaa named
after him? (at Andrew’ <b) Jude? (c) Paul’ <d>
Simon?
() One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic are four mark* associated
with. (a) The Four Cardinal Virtues? <b> The True
Church? (c) The Gifts of the Holy Ghost?
'J To shelter the homeless, to suit the sick, and to bury the
dead . . these are some of the (a) Corporal Works of
Mercy? (b) Cardinal Virtues? (c) El*ht Beatitudes? (and)
Gifts of the Holy Ghost?
O Who la known at the apostle of the Negroes? (a) Blessed
Martin de Porres? <b) St. John the Baptist? (c) rr.
Jacques Marquette? <d) St Peter Claver?
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NOW! Special Memorial Edition of
the best-selling biography of
Pope Pius XII
CROWN OF 6LORY
The captivating and objective portrait,
| revised and completely up-to-date,
of the life and death of the great
•pirihial leaderof our time. More than 60
photographs and 23 full page
drawings - Full-color frontispiece
by Karsh of Ottawa
by Alien Hatch
and
Seamus Walshe
#4.95 at your bookstore
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Brighten your kitchen —and your
spirits —with l-i g-h-t! Good general
lighting and sn adow - chasing light
over work areas will make your kitch-
en cheerful . . . make work easier!
Call Our Horn• S«rvi<* Adviser
T'VBUCfIfcSEHyiCE
Reviewing the New Books
These reviews ere compiled from "Best Sellers" published by thp University of Scranton,
THE UGLY AMERICAN. By Wil-
liam J. Ledererand Eugene Bur-
dick. Norton, $3.75. (Suitable for
general reading.)
Writing about fictional.Sarkhan
In southeast Asia, the authors
people their book with the Amer-
icans who went there and the
impressions they made upon the
native peoples. One may be quite
sure that this book will not be
approved by the State Depart-
ment.
The chapters are loosely con-
nected but the central characters
in each one explain American
success or failure. For example,
in the first chapter entitled,
“Lucky, Lucky No. 1,” we learn
of Louis Sears, American Am-
bassador to Sarkhan, a post for
which he was unprepared. He did
not know the language of the
people; he knew nothing of their
customs. He insulated himself
from all who could not speak
English and therefore dealt only
with the well-to-do classes.
On the other hand, Louis Kru-
pitzyn, the Russian Ambassador
described in the second chapter,
“Lucky, Lucky No. 2,” knew the
language of the Sarkhanese, was
well informed concerning their
customs, mixed with all classes
and made it appear that he was
a friend of the masses. Needless
to say, he was much more effec-
tive than was Sears. The latter
was merely marking time as a
diplomat until a judgeship was
made available to him.
Sears was succeeded by Gilbert
MacWhile, a professional foreign
service officer, who unfortunate-
ly was also ignorant of the lan-
guage and customs of the Sarkha-
nese but who was at least willing
to learn. There were some Amer-
icans, however, who did live with
the native population.
Father Finian, the Jesuit
who came to Sarkhan to fight
communism at the village lev-
el, was one of them. He did not
convey the impression that a
white man was necessarily su-
perior to a colored man. The
chapter on Father Finian, en-
titled "Nine Friends," is one
of the best in the book.
Another good American repre-
sentative was John Colvin, but
even his efforts were for a long
time frustrated by his former
|friend, Deong, who became an
ardent communist. The chapters
concerned with the American ma-
jor, Tex Wolchek, are excellent
accounts of warfare, communist
style. One understands why the
French were beaten at Dien Bien
Phu after reading of the commu-
nist methods, as effective as they
were treacherous and uncivilized.
The “Ugly American” is home-
ly Homer Atkins, the rich Ameri-
can engineer who went to Sark-
han simply to help the people
there reach a higher standard of
living. He was unconcerned with
new roads and expensive dams
but he did show the people how
to build cheap but efficient pumps
for raising water from one level
to another in their rice terraces.
The authors believe that Amer-
icans like Father Finian and John
Colvin and Homer Atkins are
great assets but their number is
very small. Most American for-
eign service officials seem un-
able to help in stemming the
swelling tide of communism,
which has engulfed 700,000,000
people and added 5,000,000 square
miles to its land area since the
end of World War 11.
The authors believe that it is
time that someone told us
Americans why we are losing
to communism in Asia. This
book seems to have succeeded
in that effort.
THREE WHO VENTURED. By
Myles Connolly. Lippincott. |3.75.
(Suitable for general reading.)
Mr. Connolly’s stories general-
ly center about religious themes,
and these are no exception.
"Three Who Ventured” are asso-
ciated in the book only according
to the manner In which they re-
acted to the demands of the vir-
tue of faith.
Dennis is the most appealing
and sympathetically-drawn char-
acter but the least credible. Asa
young parish priest he was much
given to contemplation and ac-
cordingly spent his days poring
over St. John of the Cross to the
detriment of his pafochial duties.
His frequent visits to a house of
ill fame to Convert the inmates
landed him in the Bishop’s office.
The Bishop seemed not to know
what to do with him and so set
him adrift.
Dennis took what employment
he could find, preferring to work
as a handyman around Carmelite
institutions, but when his saintli-
ness attracted notice, as it in-
variably did, he quietly moved
on. Eventually he became a bar-
tender in a West Coast cafe where
he remained only long enough to
convert the cafe owner and a
few patrons. He died in a Car-
melite monastery.
Dennis is not an impossible
character but he is an extremely
unlikely one. For one thing, his
unsuitability for the secular
priesthood .would have become an
issue long before he became a
priest.
For another, there is the
implication that. Bishops are non-
plussed by pious parish priests
and don’t know what to make of
them. It is unrealistic to suppose
that Dennis would have been
fnade to suffer as he did for his
innocence and his lack of world-
liness.
Mann Timothy is jhe best of
the case histories. This man gave
up his law practice and support-
ed his large family by odd jobs
of carpentry. He was also adept
at sleuthing and local police often
called him in on difficult cases.
The townspeople regarded him as
a character but they didn’t know
the half of it. Mann Timothy was
a man of faith and he was not
content with just ordinary mani-
festations. Privately be experi-
mented with walking on water,
confident that he cduld improve
on St. Peter’s performance. He
was not discouraged by repeated
dunkkags. One foggy night a man
walking along the shore saw. or
thought he saw, a gentleman fully
dressed and carrying a walking
stick striding confidently on the
water.
Whatever satisfaction Mann
Timothy got from walking on wa-
ter would not be shared by the
reader who must think the exper-
iment unnecessary and impracti-
cal.
John Martin is the last and
least of the stories. This poor fel-
low had only that thread of faith
which remained from his first
Communion garfhent. But it was
sufficient to jerk him back to re-
pentance after he had murdered
his mistress and attempted to
take his own life.
Although this is not Mr. Con-
nolly’s best work the stories
are interestingly told and they
may very well convey some-
thing to the reader about the
power of faith to strengthen
and comfort those in adversity..
THE GIFT OF GOD. By Msgr.
John T. McMahon. Newman.
$3.25. (Suitable for general read-
ing-)
This is a doctrinal and practi-
cal guide on devotion to the Holy
Spirit. To chapters on the signifi-
cance of the Holy Spirit in our
lives through the Sacraments, the
Mass, and the Church are added
prayers and commentary on ele-
ments of the littygical worship
of the Third Person^
THOUGHTS IN SOLITUDE. By
Thomas Merton. Farrar, Straus
& Cudahy. $3. (Adults only be-
cause of advanced content and
style.)
Thomas Merton’s writings are
always characterized by their
solidity and depth. "Thoughts in
Solitude" is no exception. It con-
tains Father Merton’s reflections
on various aspects of the spirit-
ual life in general, and several
chapters on the meaning and val-
ue of the contemplative, solitary
life.
LIVING THE INTERIOR LIFE.
By Wendelin Meyer, O.F.M. New-
man. $3.50. (Suitable for general
reading.)
This book presents a series of
monthly exhortations, in which
the author takes up in turn each
chapter of the "Imitation of
Christ" and expands, elucidates,
and applies the thoughts therein
to present-day conditions. Al-
though directed to audiences of
nuns, these exhortations will of-
I t*r new insights to all readers of
the Golden Book.
Reds Free Priest
In Fast Germany
BERLIN (NC) Rev. Huso
Hermes of Bad Koscn in the So-
viet zone has been released by
the East German Reds after four
months in jail.
He was arrested June 23 and
sentenced in October to 11
months imprisonment for speak-
*nK against the communist youth
initiation ceremony; and to five
months for possessing literature
printed in West Germany.
Movie
Reviews
By William H. Mooring
Wolf Larsen
Fair (Adults)
Filmed several times previous-
ly, Jack London’s “The Sea
Wolf,” with Barry Sullivan as the
sadistic seal-schooner captain,
makes a fairly exciting, if highly
exaggerated melodrama. Action
is fast and furious,'the main con-
flict between a shipwrecked writ-
er and the brutal Larsen ending
in violent death for the captain
and romance with a rescued dam-
sel for the author. Adults with a
yen for exciting, rough stuff may
like this but it is unsuitable for
the young.
Home Before Dark
Good (Objectionable in part)
In this highly emotional, dark-
ly brooding drama, reminiscent
'of “Gaslight” (a husband with
other interests trying to drive his
wife crazy), Jean Simmons
makes a bid for the year’s best
actress Oscar and Dan O’Herlihy,
critics agree, deserves special
honors for his steely portrayal of
the psychotic husband. The script
applies some restraint to sex sit-
uations involving the husband
and his wife’s step-sister. Until
the last reel it also plays down
a convenient interest between the
abused wife and a guest in the
house.
Convincing mood and high sus-
pense, but the film, as a whole
“tends to arouse by a strong emo-
tional appeal, the acceptance of
divorce and justification of re-
marriage,” hence the Legion ob-
jections.
The Tunnel of Love
Fair (Objectionable in part)
Producer-writer Joseph Fields
and director Gene Kelly are
mainly responsible for this taste-
less effort which MGM describes
as “sophisticated domestic com-
edy” or “a bedtime story for ad-
ults.” Its appeal is to such adults
as are to be amused by bald,
crude jests about childless mar-
riage, adoption, and illegitimacy,
presented in the light of conjugal
inadequacy.
Dialogue and situations, most-
ly designed to shock, are so
treated as “to exceed the bounds
of propriety and moral accepta-
bility,” says the Legion of De-
cency.
While funny after a fashion,
the film may insult the taste and
intelligence of the more mature
movie-goers.
New Movies
New movies reviewed this
week by the National Legion of
Decency are:
Morally Unobjectionable for
Everyone
Hong Kong Confidential
Seventh Voyage of Sinbad
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
Restless Years
Screaming Skull
v
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults
Mugger
A complete listing of Legion
of Decency ratings of current
motion pictures will appear in
The Advocate issue of Nov. 21.
Legion of Decency ratings of
all films may be obtained by
calling MA 3-5700, Monday
through Saturday, 10 am. to
4 p.m.
St. John’s, Orange,
Has Fair Nov. 20-22
ORANGE Sponsored by the
Holy Name and Rosary Societies,
a fair will be held in St. John’s
School hall here Nov. 20, 21 and
22-
Theme will be the recent Brus-
sels World Fair, with the hall con-
forming as closely as possible to
that iftotif.
Parishioners will dress in cos-
tumes representing foreign lands,
and guides will be available.
The committee is headed by
Alice Vreeland and Earl Wil-
liams:
New Books Released
The following list of new
Catholic books was compiled
by the Catholic University of
America library, Washington.
A Way of Mercy, by Sister Mery
Beats Bauman. A biography detailing
Mother Catherine McAulCy's contri-
bution to nursing. (Vantage. (3.79).
Short Dictionary of Catholicism, by
Charles H. Bowden. Emphasizes brief
definitions. (Philosophical Library,
$3.75).
Treatises, by St. Cyprian. Translations
by Dr. Roy J. Deferrari, and others,
of short essays. (Fathers of the
Church. $4.50).
The Cathsdrals of Italy, by J. W.
Franklin. Describes 34 cathedrals
built between the 4th and 19th cen-
turies. (Hastings House. $7.50).
The Orest Theater of the World, by
Clarus J. Graves. A three-act reli-
gious drama with a themesimilar to
Everyman. (Liturgical Press. $3).
History of Benedictine Nuns, by Ste-
phanus Hulpisch. A translation from
the German. (St. John's Abbey
Press. $3).
The Cure of Ars, by Milton Lomask.
A novelized biography for children 9
to 15. (Farrar, Straus and Cudahy.
$1.95).
.Priests* Problems, by Edward J. Ma-
honey. Answers to questions on
points of moral, canonical, liturgi-
cal and rubrical interest. (Benziger.
The Ixcavstlons at Qumram, by Rev.
J. Van De Ploeg, O.P. A survey of
the Judaean brotherhood and its
Ideas developed from analysis of the
Itead Sea Scrolls. (Longmans, Green.
Tho General Sclenca of Nature, by
Vincent E. Smith. A college text-
book. (Bruce. $7).
Bird of Fire, by Helen White. A nov-
*l dealing with St. Francis of Assisi.
(Macmillan. $3.95).
-
•
st. Benedict,’ Hero of tho Hills, by
Mary F. Windeatt. A biographical
novel for children 9 to 15. (Farrar,
Straus and Cudahy. $1.95).
The Light of the World, by Benedict
Baur. Volume I of a series of liturgi-
cal
meditations for weekdays and
r^nd .*y* °* th* ecclesiastical year.
(B. Herder. $4.75).
■ B* Rdmen socrates, by Louis Bouyer.
Popular biography of St. Philip Nerl.
founder of the Oratorlans. (Newman.
$1.50).
The Marrow of the Ooapel. by Igna-
‘‘u*c. Brady. A study of the Rule
of St. Francis iof Assist. (Franciscan
Herald Press. $3).
A Poet Before the Cross, by Paul
Claudel. Meditations on the seven
last words. (Regnery. $6.50).
'Jr* L,,# **• J#hn IBs Cross, by
Father Crtsogono de Jesus. A docu-
mented prize-winning biography
translated by Kathleen Pind.
Brother Dutton of Molokai, by Ed-
ward E. Crouch. A novelized biog-
raphy for children 10 and older In
the,Catholic Treasury Series. (Bruce.
$3).
Tho Apocalypse of St. John, by Hen-
ry M. FereL A critical study trans-
lated from the French by Elizabeths
Col-athlel. (Newman. $4).
Man Is Your Brother, by Henri
Groues. Television talks and sermons
by Abbe Pierre. (Newman. $2.50).
Worship: Tho Life of the Missions,
by Johannes Hoflnger. A series of
essays prepared by the Institute of
Mission Apologetics of Manila. (Uni-
versity of Notre Dame Press. $4.75).
Tho Ood of Reason, by Regis Jollvet.
A translation from the French by
Mark Pontifex. A volume In the 20th
century encyclopedia of Catholicism,
(Hawthorn. $2.95).
The Catholic Marriage Manual, by
George Anthony Kelly. A popular
study which Includes material on
marriage counseling. (Random House.
$4.95).
Life In Christ. Instructions In tho
Catholic Faith, by James Kllgallen.
A modern catechism lntegraUng
Scriptural references with questions
and answers. (KllgaUan. Chicago. $l.
paper).
The Body In tho sllo, by Msgr. Ron-
ald A. Knox. Reprint of a 1934 novel
originally entitled "Settled Out of
Court.” (MacmUlan. $3.75).
House of Frlonds, by Patricia Mc-
Gowan. A teenage novel of two sis-
ters engaged in Catholic AcUon and
publishing in New York City. (Bruce.
T3.50).
The Gothic Imago, by Emile Male. A
study of religious art in France of
the .13th century: reprint edition In
the Harper Torchbooka aeries. (Har-
per. $1.95. paper).
My Lady Miriam, by Melanie Marnas.
A popular life of the Blessed Virgin
translated from the French. (New-
man. $3.75).
The scope and Nature of University
Education, by Cardinal Newman. A
reprint edition with an introduction
by Wilfred Ward. (Dutton. $1.25.
paper).
Medlatress of All Graces, by Michael
O’Carroll. Essays on various attrib-
utes of the Blessed Virgin. (New-
man. $4).
Tho lucharlstlc gpringtlme of tho
Church, by the Pepes. An edition
of five Papal documents for frequent
Communion compiled by Archbishop
Cushing of Boston. (Daughters of St.
Paul. 50c. paper).
Fortran of a Parish Frlest, by Lance-
lot C. Sheppard. Popular biography
of St. John Vianney. (Newman. $3.50).
Nando of tho Beach, by Norah Sma-
ridge. A story for children 8-10 of
changes In a French boy upon start-
ing to school. (Bruce. $1.75).
The Gospel Story, by Msgr. Ronald
Knox. A continuous narrative of the
Christ based on Msgr. Knox’s trans-
lation of the New Testament. (Sheed
and Ward. $4.50).
Atlas of the Karly Christian World,
by Frederick Van De Meer and
Christine Mohrmann. A collection of
maps and photographic plates with
copious notes: companion volume to
Grohlenberg’s Atlas of the Bible.
(Nelsop. $l5).
American Catholic Dilemma, by Thom-
as F. O’Dea. An Inquiry into the in-
tellectual life: Introduction by Rev.
Gustave Weigel. S.J. (Sheed and
Ward. $3).
Courageous Catherine, by Sister Maria
Raymond. A novelized biography of
Mother Mary Catherine McAuley,
first Sister of Mercy, for children 10
and over. (Bruce. $2).
The Life of All Living, by Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen. A reprint of the
1929 Appleton-Century-Crofts edition.
(Popular Library. 35c. paper).
st. John tho Baptist of the Desort
Tradition, by Jean Steinmann. An il-
lustrated popular biography incorpor-
ating the recent Dead Sea Scroll
discoveries’. (Harper. $1.50. paper).
Tho Phoenix Rises, by Julius Sullivan.
A mission history of Guam from thS
late 17th century to the present.
(Seraphic Mass Association. New
York. $2.50).
A Handbook of Christian Feasts and
Customs, by Rev. Francis X. Weiser.
"The Year of the Lord in Liturgy
and Folklore." (Harcourt, Brace.
$4.95).
Current Plays in Brief
By JoanThellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
New Plays
Comes a Day—Absorbing melo-
drama about a bitter ex-social-
ite* scheming to marry off' her
daughter to a rich but sinister
stranger. Accepts divorce and
dabbles in horror.
Ivanov Theatrically excit-
ing Chekhov’s play, recounting
the moral decline of a self-casti-
gating cad.
Bald Soprano# ate. Two cynical
short comedies by lonesco with odd.
non-ratlonal dialogue and some quite
suggestive episodes.
Tho Balia Are Ringing Breezy musi-
cal about an Impulsive answer-service
girl who can't help mothering her cli-
ents. One chorus number rather skimp-
ily costumed.
Bov Friend Rollicking revival of
delightful family-style show amiably
satirizing the musical comedies of the
'2oa.
The Crucible Powerful drama of
the Salem witchcraft trials. As tract
against intolerance, seems somewhat
overanxious to suggest modern par-
allels.
The Dark at tha Tap of the Stalra—
Poignant drama of an lraacible married
pair painfull]' groping toward mutual
underitanding. Includes some quite
candid dlacussion of marital intlmaciea.
• Drink te Me Only Thin, ethically
fuzzy farce about a lawyer’s alcoholic
marathon Intended to clear a client.
Includes brief suggestive dance.
Tha Family Reunion Well-acted but
obscure Eliot drama in which a young
man’s life Is mysteriously blighted by
the long-buried guilt of his elders.
Heloisa Vivid, well written British
drama based on the medieval romance
of Abelard and Heloise. Views of sym-
pathetically Abelard’s quarrels with
Church authorities.
Olrla In SOt Wacky topical satire
about two staunch Republican ladies,
hotel recluses since *32. who belatedly
get wind of the OOP comeback.
Goldilocks Handsome, high-heart-
ed. quick-witted musical about a 1913
shoe-string movie lmpressario and his
game, sardonic blonde star.
Jamaica Calypso a-plenty with oc-
casional scant costumes and a few ris-
que lines.
Listen te the Quiet—Explosive Black-
friars drama of persecuted Christiana in
a police state banded together in a
desperate plot to halt a sacrilege.
Leek Back In Anger A vivid start-
ling British play about a young mar-
ried pair bitterly at odds amid the
pressures of post-war living. Includes
some objectionable lines, and frowns
but Ughtly upon extra marital love.
Leek Hemeward, Ansel Strong,
compassionate drama of a sensitive
youth’s progress toward maturity. Re-
—————— in mm ——m-wi
counts an unhappy illicit love affair
with neither moral condemnation nor
approval.
Tho Music Man—Fresh, exhilarating
now musical romanco of 1912 lowa set
to a snappy Souza march boat Fine
for tho family.
Make a Million Weak, shabby com-
edy tn which a smart TV producer, to
save his show, tries pressuring a quiz-
winning unwed mother into a foolhardy
marriage.
The Man In the Dog Suit Novel
and amusing adult comedy In which a
shy bank teller finds he’s most at ease
in a canine costume, to his stodgy in-
laws’ dismay.
Tho Marriaoe-00-Round Crudely
suggestive scenes play havoc with what
might have been a civilized domestic
comedy.
My Pair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by the
proud professor of speech. Some low,
broad humor In scenes featuring her
raffish father.
Once More With Feeling Brisk,
daffy farce satirizing the eccentricities
of fanatical concert musicians. Goes In
for casual profanity and takis a toler-
ant view of extra-marital love.
The Playboy of the Western World
A rousing revival by the Irish Players
of Synge’s wild comedy of the shy
country lad boosted to popularity when
reputed a parricide.
The Pleasure of His Company
Zestful, civilized comedy In which a
world-traveled celebrity returning home
to visit his re-married wife disrupts
their daughter's wedding. Without ex-
plicitly condemning divorce, points up
its Ul effects.
Say Darling Uneven, moderately
amusing comedy about the problems of
adopting a home-spun novel to a lavish
Broadway musical. Soma farce, some
satire, some dull spots and a few good
songs.
Sunrise at Camp#belle Strong, mov
lng drama about F.D.R.’a courage in
overcoming the crippling handicap of
polio
A Touch of the Poet—Superbly acted
O’Neill drama ‘of a boastful Irish major
whose upper class pretentions are blast-
ed in the trade-minded U. S. of 1828.
Tends to accept sympathetically extra-
marital affairs.
Two for the Seesaw Clever, two-
character comedy condoning illicit love
and relying heavily for humor upon
suggestive lines and situations.
The Visit Well acted, disturbing
drama upholding the cynic’s creed that
men today will readily sell out their
neighbor for even alight material gain.
West Side Story Stock modern
"Romeo and Juliet" musical, aet amid
Manhattan teengang warfare. Accepts
unorthodox "private" marriage and in-
cludes much raw language.
World ef Susie Wong Painfully
sentimental hokum glamorizing a Hong
Kong harlot. Incidental bumor mostly
leeriah.
Television Film Ratings
Tbt legion of Decency reled these films when they uere first released. There may be
changes in some, due to cuts made when the films were prepared for television use. Generally,
however, the Legion of Decency ratings may be accepted as correct moral evaluations of these tele-
vision films.
SATURDAY. NOV. is
10 a m. (7) They All Kissed the Bride (Objectionable)
Noon (13> Follow
tha Leader lAdulta, Adolescents)
I pm, iisl Yallow Fin (Adulta. Adolescents)
I pm (3) Able'a Irish Roaa (Objectionable)
S. 3 30. 5 pm i#i Murder. My Sweat (Adulta. Adoleacenta)
330 pm (T) Weird Woman (Adulta. Adoleacenta)
S pm. HI) Our Relatlona (Family)
530 p m <a> Saratoga (Family)
7:30. opm (•> Iron Major (Family)
s pm. (ID Rad Canyon (Family)
0 pm (Si Black Lesion (Adulta. Adolescents)
11 p m. tl3> ’Kenyan (Family)
11:13 pm. (1) Tbouaanda Cheer (Adulta. Adoleacenta)
II IS pm. («> Rlftft (Objectionable)
IS 30 a m (SI Snowed Under (Objectionable)
130 am (S> Raider* of Seven Seas (Family)
SUNOAY. NOV. 14
Noon (13) Block Bustere (Adults. Adoleacenta)
110pm (7) One of Our Aircraft la Mlaalni (Family)
I 30. 3, 430 p m (B) Murder. My Sweet (Adults, Ado-
3. 10 p m (3) Adventuress (Adulta. Adoleacenta)
3 pm 1131 Wee Willie Winkle (Family)
7 30. *. 1030 pm itl Fallen Sparrow (Adulta. Adotee-
came)
• pm (13) Snake Pit (Adults. Adoleacenta)
10 30 pm I4> Men (Adults. Adoleacenta)
10 A3 pm (13) srtenee Journey (Adulta. Adoleacenta)
II 13 pm, (S> Postman Always Btnaa Twice (Objection-
able)
1130 am <«> Villase (Family)
13* am. (S) Let's Go Steady (Family)
MONDAY, MOV. 17
I pm. (13) ttrsnser (Adults. Adolescents)
I pm. (*) Professional Soldier (Family)
5 30 pm. (Si Swamp Water (Adulta. Adeleecenla)
530 pm tS> Blind ARM (Family)
7 30. 10 30 PA fS» Crime Sc bool (Family)
7 30, •. 1030 pm US' Laura (Adults. Adolescents)
• pm (3) Escape In Glory (Adults. Adolescent*'
11 13 pm. '3) Maly Matrimony (Adults. Adoleacenta)
MldaldM (IS) God a Country (Family>
TWBBOAT. NOV. Id
»• 4m. 13* pa(3) One Minute te 33 (Adults. Ado toe
N
MBiM
I p m. (13) MilUon Dollar Weekend (Adulta. Adoleacenta)
3 pm. (4) Bl< Rosa (Adulta. Adolescents) »
3 p m. (13) Motor Patrol (Adulta. Adolescents)
3 30 pm. (3> Panama Hattie (Adulta, Adoleacenta)
3 30 p.m. (0) One Mysterious Nteht (Family)
7:30. 10:30 p.m. (•> Crime School (Family)
• pm, (13) China Sky (Adulta, Adoleacenta)
II 13 p.m, (3) Yank at Oxford (Family)
Mldnteht (13) Flnaerprlnta Don’t Lie (Adults. Adolescents)
Lid a m. (3) Fabulous Texan (Adults, Adolescents)
WIDNddOAY. NOV. It
I p m, (13) Man Who Cheated Himself (Adulta. Adoles-
cents)
• earn, (4) Road Demon (Family) '
3.10 p m (•) Conspiracy (Family)
7 30. 10:30 pm, (•) Crime School (Family)
II 13 p m. (3) Whiplash (Objectionable)
Mldntiht (13) Leave It to Uie Marines (Family’
13.30 a m. (3) Accidents Will Happen (Adults. Adolescents)
1:01 a m. (3> 13 Rue de Madeleine (Objectionable)
TNURtOAV, NOV. M
10 am.. 13d pm. (3) Waterfront (Adulta. Adoleacenta)
lpm. (13) Woman tn the Window (Adults. Adoleacenta)
3 P.m. (4) Man Alone (Adults. Adolescents)
3 pm. (13> Flyma Blind (Family)
5.10 pm, (3) Kentucky (Family)
3.30 pm. (and) China i’aeaaae iFamtty)
7
30. 10.30 pm (and) Crime School (Family)
11:13 pm (3) Careful. Soft Shoulders (Adults. Adoles-
cents)
It IS pm 1 7) Captive Wild Woman (Objectionable)
Mldnlaht (13) Mask of the Draaon (Adulta. Adolescents)
13 37 a m (3) Red Shoes (ObteettnaaMe)
FRIDAY. NOV. tt
I P m. (I3> Crystal Ball (Adulta. Adolescents)
3 pm. (4) River (Adulta. Adolescents)
330 pat. (3> wins* for the Kaato (FaatUy)
B3d pm. <d) Mysterious Intruder (Adults. Adolescents)
• Pm U3) Northwest Trail (Family’
733 103d pm (and) Crime Scheel (Family)
7 30. and. 10:30 p m tI3) Ramona (Family)
JLIS pas. (3) Winter liMUnaiAdulta. AdotoecnaU)
11 1* Pan. (T> Captive wild Warn an ■~k|irllenabto)
133d am. «S> Melody tor Two (Family)
till am.« CeunterfeM (FaaaUrt
Library in Passaic
Proves Popular
PASSAIC The first parish library to open in the
Passaic-Clifton area has met with an- overwhelming re-
sponse, according to Rev. John E. Morris, assistant pastor
at Holy Trinity, Passaic.
Sponsored by the parish Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine unit under the aegis of
Msgr. Henry Veith, pastor, the
library was opened last July and
already has at hand 550 volumes,
of which some 13% are on loan
each week.
"Our selection consists entire-
ly of Catholic books, most of them
new,” Father Morris explained.
"Our purpose is to bring Cath-
olic literature to the adults in
the parish and surrounding area,
but the library is also proving
quite popular with those of high
school and college age.”
(CHIEF ASSISTANT to Father
Morris in the project has been
Mrs. Joseph Szott, who acts as
librarian. Mrs. Szott is assisted
by other Women of the p'arish and
also by a corps of junior aides,
headed by Theresa Zapotocky, a
student at Passaic High School.
From its start, the library has
had the benefit of advice from
Ethelmary Oakland, Passaic
High School, librarian and sec-
retary-treasurer of the Greater
New York Unit «f the Catholic
Library Association.
Mrs. Szott is now a member of
the parish library section of that
organization and several of her
junioraides belong to the Student
Library Assistants Guild, which
presented Holy Trinity with sev-
eral new books during its recent
meeting at Pope Pius High
School.
The Kbrary hours arc 2:30-4
and 7-8:30 on Monday, 3:30-4:30
and 7-8 on Saturday and 9-12:30
on Sunday mornings. It
v
is open
both to members of the parish
and to those from nearby parish-
es, ranging in age from high
school freshman up.
LIBRARY SECTION: This shows one section of the
parish library at Holy Trinity, Passaic. In this section
are kept all books on the lives of the saints.
Spaghetti Supper
LIVINGSTON A family spa-
ghetti dinner was sponsored by
the Cana group of St. Philo-
mena’s parish Nov. 12. Mr. and
Mrs. Darwin O’Brien were chair-
men, with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Keogh in charge of tickets.
Cana Calendar
CANA
Friday, Nov. 14
Verona. Our Lady of the Lake. Can*
I. 7:30 p m. CE 9-1054.
Ridgefield Park. St. Francia, Cana L
8 p.m. HU 7-8152.
Newark. St. Michael’*. Annual. 7:43
p.m. HU 5-3574.
Sunday, Nov. 14
Union City. St. Augustine’* C*na L
7:30 p.m. UN 4-0507.
Orange. St. John’*. Cana I. 7:30 p m.
OR 4-3817.
Jersey City. St. Paul’* (Greenville).
Annual. 7 p.m. DE 3-2307.
Sunday, Nov. JJ
Livingston. St, Philomena’*. Cana, U.
2 p.m.WY 2 0609.
PRECANA
N° v- Wayne, DcPaul Regional
High School. MO 8-4178-J
Nov. 30-Dec. 7—Elizabeth. St. An-
thony’*. EL 3-3597.
Dec. 7-14—Lyndhurst. St. Michael’*.
CO 1-4248.
D
HE 6
4
5608"
N0r1h Ber*en ’ St
D®' Newark. St. Benedict’*.
$120,000 Pledged
At St. Peter’s
JERSEY CITY
- The final
phase of a fund-raising drive to
build anew “mother” church in
Hudson County gets under‘way
Nov. 16. as St. Peter’s Church
building fund solicitation enters
its last week.
Pledges received through the
150-man volunteer group already
total more than $120,000, far in
excess of the $lOO,OOO minimum
goal set before the campaign be-
gan. According to Very Rev. John
B. Morris, S.J., rector of St. Pe-
ter's, anew 800-seat church will
replace the 93-year-old edifice
razed this summer for safety rea-
sons. The estimated cost of the
proposed church is $300,000.
St. Peter’s has long been con-
sidered the mother church in
Hudson County. Rev. John Kelly
established the parish in 1844,
after being transferred to New
Jersey by Bishop John Dußois of
New York. In 1864, the second
“St. Peter’s” was dedicated at
Grand and Van Vorst Sts.
The new church will occupy the
same location. Construction is ex-
pected to begin next Spring.
YOU SAVE $1.20 over single
copy price when you subscribe to
The Advocate.
Catholic Radio, Television
TELEVISION
SUNDAY* NOV. U
1030am. (7)* Christopher Program.
"Serving Your Government." Walter
Brennan. Pat Crowley.
12:30 p.m. (11) The Christophers.
"The Importance of Newa Writing
"
10 p.m. (11)—“Life Is Worth Living."
Bishop Sheen.
RADIO
SUNDAY, NOV. It
8:13 era. WNEW-’Sacred Heart."
T:IS a m. WRCA-Hour of St. Frencla.
8:30 a.m. WMCA Ave Marie Hour.
Story of St. Mercellu*. the Centurion.
8:«3 a.m WMTR—Hour of St. Francia.
10:30 a m WABC Chriatlan In Ac
lion. Reading, from Msgr. Ronald
Knox.
11:30 am. WOR Marian Theater.
2:30 p.m. WRCA Catholic Hour.
8:30 p.m WVNJ The Living Roaary.
Rev. Jamea T. McHugh
MONDAY, NOV. 17
* Pm. WSOU <FM> - Sacred Heart
Program.
8:30 pm. WSOU (FM)—Family Thea-
TUiSDAY. NOV. 18
2 pm. WSOU iFM) - sacred Heart
Program
WIONESDAY, NOV. 1*
2 pm. WSOU IFM) _ st Anne da
Beaupre.
3:30 p.m. WBNX _ St Steohena
Church. Novena
m pn a
THURSDAY, NOV. 18
KM> ~ B* C ™<l Heart
*Hour m WS °U <rM> “
FRIDAY, NOV. It
a
pro.
m
r.m
VS°U
~ S* rr*and ».«rt
Vr.nrix WSOIJ <rM> “ Hour <* **-
****
~ P,rp«‘u*' Halp
*c™cPif™d WSOU ,F*) - Ho« «-
SATURDAY, NOV 11
708 pm WOR—Family Theatre.
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TO COMMEMORATE
THE 100th ANNIVERSARY OF
THE MIRACLE OF LOURDES
■ I
■'“■i
2o
FRANZ WERFELS
TheM' SONS of BERNADETTE
Miss JENNIFER JONES
Has Been Booked Through the
ARCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
99 Central Avenue
Newark, N. J. Ml 2-1092
AND WILL BE SHOWN AT
St. Charlet Borromeo
Newark November 16
St. John Nepomucene
Guttenberg November 16
- Church of the Nativity
Midland Pk. November 17
St. John the Apottle
St Anattaiia
leaned. November 19
Benedictine Academy
Eluabeth November 19
St Anthony *
Jerkey C.ty Nov 20, 21
St Patrick*
Eluabeth November 21Linden November 17
St. Catherine of Siena
Cedar Grove November 21
DON'T MISS IT l
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
1 16 Washington Street
MA 2-SO7l Newaik. N J
At long
at you livo
feu will
ra«l«« ■
OCMNOAIU and
GOOD INCOMt H
you Intait your
l«rU|i In our
1 V. D. ANNUITY
PLAN
• You alia ihara la
*tro giooi wort at
tt»a Matron* and
advnNrg tiiaili and
art tor It>o Miuom 4
lain taa advanlagaa
■oimbianta la a*
liorH
C.r
WrWa la* Iran IntaaaaHaa
Sockty Of Th« Divtn* Word
ANNUITY MAT
' Better get 2 N
ones never
enough! /
DRY
SODA
HI-SPOT,the zeety, clear, bright,
tiuste-awaking lemon drink. Fam-
ily-Size bottle. Delectable mixtr!
Pius XII Endorsed Consultations
On Heredity by Prospective Parents
NCirt News Strvia
" "
Following is a translation of an address delivered in French
Zonal SoTelfTllZod'T 1 * ™"' th CoH *res* of the Interna-
onSeJt Twiyjr,Ulr iM R°me hy Pope Piui XII°* i95 ®- P,US
J
XU ur*td * general campaign to inform
J
s
‘ boU‘. h'r‘dl“r> &"** *nd emphasised the Church’s
opposstson to genoctde and racial discrimination.
■ T|) e In^rn.at jonal Congress for Blood Transfusion, or-
ganized by the international association of the same name,
gives Us the pleasure of recemng you, gentlemen, and
learning of your activities.
Following your meeting, the Seventh International
nf Homatnlnmj L.Congress of Hematology will be
held. We are aware of the in-
creasing importance of problems
concerning blood in contempo
rary society and the practical
application of the conclusions
and of the reso-
lutions which
you will adopt.
We are also
happy to show
you Our esteem
and to welcome
you cordially.
In addition to
the seriousness
of the matters
under consider-
ation which you have called to
Our attention, you know that the
Church, whenever she can by her
presence or by timely interven-
tion either to do great good or
avoid great harm, does not re-
main indifferent to the problems
which concern the individual and
the social, temporal and eternal
aspects of human destiny.
HEMATOLOGY, the science of
blood and of its diseases involves
biology, physiology and medicine
to the greatest degree. Blood, is,
in fact, in a certain sense, the
center where the exchanges of
organic life take place. It carries
oxygen .and the elements which
assure the nourishment of all the
cells. At the same time, it insures
the elimination of waste by the
cells.
It was long considered that
blood was intimately bound up
with life itself which seemed to
pour out with it through open
wounds. Even today the ex-
pression “to give his blood"
means a sacrifice that a man
has made of his life for a cause
which he believes worthy of its
supreme offering and which, at
times, is identified with the
highest ideals that humanity
can offer.
Since the participants of the
coming hematological , congress
have asked Us to speal/of certain
moral questions which come un-
der the domain of genetics of the
blood, We intend to take up now
the general aspects of these prob-
lems and thus prepare the an-
swer that We shall give them.
Therefore, We shall discuss here
some of the biological aspects of
the genetics of the blood and the
problems they give rise to.
Medical Aspects of
Genetics of Blood
We have already had the op-
portunity to speak of the mech-
anism of heredity in Our address
of Sept. 7, 1953, to the first Inter-
national Syrhposium of Medical
Genetics (Discourses and Radio
Messages, Vol. 15, p. 253 ff.) and
to announce then the important
principles applicable to scientific
data of genetics in its relation to
moral and religious questions. At
any rate, in order to clarify Our
subsequent development, We
must again touch on some recent
discoveries of which you have
kindly informed Us.
IT IS GENERALLY known to-
day that the red blood corpuscles
have their own nature and that
the human race is divided into
four blood groups (A-B-O-AB). If
“antigene” means the ability to
produce in an organism the for-
mation of substances called "an-
tibodies" which may unite with
antigenes and bring on first the
agglutination and later the de-
struction of the red corpuscles,
one can explain the existence of
the four groups in the following
manner:
Groups A and B each possess
an antigeiie of their own but
not a corresponding antibody
but (at the same time) each
possesses the antibody of the
antigene of the other group.
The AB group possesses two
antigenes but no antibody. The
O group does not possess any
antigene but it does possess the
two antibodies.
During the past decades the
discovery of other systems has
introduced a considerable com-
plexity in the exact determina-
tion of the types of human blood.
But what interests Us mostly is
the discovery of the "Rhesus"
factor which accounts for the
pathogenesis of the hemolytic ill-
ness of the newly born and which,
until now, has been of unknown
origin.
The *RH Situation'
And Its Dangers
A mother who has "RH nega
tlve” will produce antibodies for
“RH" positive globules and if
the child she carries is "RH posi
five,” she will harm it.
SINCE BLOOD groups are in-
herited according to the median
lani of heredity following essen
Hally the Mendelian law, it is evi-
dent that to have an “RH positive"
child, the mother must have an
“RH positive'' husband. If he is
the son of parents one of which is
"RH positive" and the other of
Which is "RH negative," there
will be a 50% probability of hav-
ing “RH positive” children. But
if the parents are both “RH posi-
tive,” all the children will also be
“RH positive.”
When an ."RH negative”
woman marries an “RH posi-
tive” man, she finds herself in
what is called the “RH situa
tion,” and in potential danger
having sickly children.
Side by side with the dangerous
heredity, one can also consider
the positive aspects of this hered-
ity. Medical science is mainly in-
terested in the harmful conse-
quences and it is understandable
that these are most strongly
stressed.
Actually, examples are not
lacking of very gifted families in
which remarkable physical and
psychological qualities have been
transmitted from one generation
to another.
MAY WE BE allowed to point
out once again a particular case
because of the importance it has
in the Mediterranean area. It re-
fers to two illnesses that are
viewed separately from the clin-
ical standpoint, but are charac-
terized by similar alterations of
the blood system.
The first affects certain areas
of the Italian population, all
of the Greek population and all
areas of the Mediterranean
basin where Phoenccian colo-
nization left its mark.
A child is born apparently nor-
mal, but the doctor already notes
in him signs of illness which more
or less rapidly will lead to death,
usually before his 10th year. His
development will be notably re-
tarded, his color pale, and he will
have a protruding
,
abdomen
which denotes an enormous en-
largement of the spleen which
often almost completely fills the
abdominal cavity.
The most careful therapy can
only prolong a life of suffering
and discomfort, and in spite of
innumerable blood transfusions
which represent a,yery heavy ex-
pense for the family, the fatal
outcome is inevitable.
At the time that Cooley and
Lee succeeded in diagnosing ex-
actly what this sickness was in
the descendants of Italians who
had emigrated to the United
States, Rietti, Greppi and
Micheli of Italy described a sick-
ness that was apparently entirely
different.
Among adults leading an ap-
parently normal life symptoms
showed up which were found to
be shortening the life span of the
red blood corpuscles. This also
brought about morphological
changes of a congenital nature,
affecting the intimate form and
structure of the corpuscles as
well as the hemoglobin they con-
tained.
THESE CLINICALforms of the
sickness are today considered
varieties of a group called “Med-
iterranean hematological disor-
orders.” American, Italian and
Greek researchers have demon-
strated that the changes in the
serious and mortal sickness of
as Cooley has described
it, resembled those of the sick-
ness of Rietti, Greppi and Micheli
and forms similar to it. There-
fore, they came to the conclusion
that the sick children had been
begotten by two carriers of the
Mediterranean hematological dis-
ease.
The thing that must be em-
phasized here is that individuals
who believe themselves to be per-
fectly healthy can, by their union,
bring about predictable family
tragedy.
Moral Implications
Of These Problems
The painful situation which We
have described and other.analo-
gous ones met with in the domain
of the genetics of the blood de-
serve special consideration in or-
der to resolve the particularly
serious problems of the psychic
and moral order.
We shall speak of some of them
on the basis of the information
you have supplied Us as well as
of the remedies that have been
attempted, at the same time con-
sidering the moral implications
they carry.
WE MUST emphasize first of
all the necessity of furnishing the
public with the indispensable in
formation about blood and its
heredity so that individuals and
families may be on the watch for
terrible accidents.
With this aim, information
and consulting services can be
organized along the lines of the
American “Dight Institute,”
which can be consulted con-
fidentiallyby engaged and mar-,
ried couples regarding ques-
tions of heredity so as to better
insure the happiness and secu-
rity of their union. These serv-
ices would'not only give infor-
mation but would help inter-
ested parties to apply the
remedies which might help.
In a work that We have been
assured.'is authoritative on the
subject (Sheldon C. Reed, "Coun-
seling in Medical Genetics”), We
had read that the principal func-
tion of consultation is to explain
to interested parties the problems
of genetics as found in their fam-
ilies (ibid. 111, page 12). In al-
most every home, it would seem,
one meets difficult situations
concerning the heredity of one or
several members of a family.
It may even come about that
the husband and the wife accuse
each other of a malfunction which
has appeared in their child. Often
the specialist who has been con-
sulted can successfully intervene
to lessen the difficulty.
WARNED OF THE danger and
of its extent, the parents will then
come to a decision that is either
"eugenic” or “disgenic,” in re-
gard to the hereditary character-
istic involved. If they decide not
to have children their decision is
“eugenic,” that is to say that
they will not propagate the de-
fective genes by begetting either
sick children or normal carriers.
If, as usually happens, the
probabilities of begetting a
child who is a carrier of the de-
fect are less than they feared,
it may be that they decide to
have other children. This de-
cision is "disgenic” because
they will propagate the de-
fective strain instead of arrest-
ing its diffusion.
Finally, the effect of the genetic
consultation is to encourage par-
ents to have more children than
they would have had without it,
since the probabilities of having
an unfortunate result are slighter
than they had first thought.
If the consultation may appear
“disgenic” in regard to abnormal
genesis, it must be considered
that people who are sufficiently
worried about the future to ask
for advice have a high conception
of their duties as parents. From
the moral standpoint it could be
wished that these instances were
more numerous.
Genetic Consultation
Is Permissable
The Dight Institute is often
asked if there are relationships
between consultation and reli-
gious duties (Ibid, pages 15-16).
In reality, genetic consultation is
apart from religious principles.
CONSULTATION does not an-
swer parents who ask whether
they should have more children
and leaves the responsibility of
the decision to the parents. There-
fore, the Dight Institute is not a
clinic to repress fecundity. It does
not furnish information on how to
“plan” families, for that ques-
tion is not within the scope of
their objectives.
The book from which We take
these remarks emphasizes with
force and precision the impor-
tance of the work that still re-
mains to be accomplished in
this field. “Death,” it says, “is
the price of ignorance of the
genetics of the blood groups.”
Fortunately, medical science
has at its' disposal at present
enough knowledge to help men to
fulfill with greater safety the de-
sire, so intimate and so powerful
among a good number of them, to
have a happy family of healthy
children.
If a couple is sterile, the doctor
will try to induce fecundity. He
will put them on their guard
against dangers they do not sus-
pect. He will help them to beget
normal and well-built children.
BETTER INFORMED on the
problems which genetics bring up
and on the seriousness of certain
hereditary illnesses, men have
today, more than in the past, the
duty to keep in mind the con-
quests of medicine and to avoid
for themselves and for others
many physical and moral com-
plications.
They must watch out for
everything which could cause
lasting damage to their progeny
and which could involve it in a
series of interminable misfor-
tunes.
Blood Relationships
Impose Obligations
Let Us recall that, in regard to
this topic, blood relationships
among people, both in the family
dnd in the community, impose
certain obligations. Although the
formal elements of every human
community are of a psychological
and moral order, the progeny
constitute the material basis
which must be respected and
preserved from harm.
What We say about heredity
could be applied in a wide sense
to the communities which make
up the human race. But the dan-
ger hepe comes more from an
exaggerated insistence on the
sense and value of the racial
factor.
IT IS ONLY too well known,
alas, to what excesses pride of
race and racial hate can lead
The Church has always been en-
ergetically opposed to attempts of
genocide or practices arising
from what is called the “color
bar.”
She also disapproves of all
genetic experiments which
cheapen the spiritual nature of
man and treats him as another
type of animal species.
We wish you. gentlemen, to
continue successfully your work
so useful to the human commu-
nity. A more lively awareness of
the efficacious help which you
bring to so many sick people will
be added to the practical teach-
ings of this congress. From this
conviction you will draw more
ardor for carrying out your daily
tasks and the certainty of having
deserved the respect and grati
tude of those who owe their life
| and health to you.
In pledge of the Divine favors
that We call down on you, We
grant to you, your families and to
all those dear to you, Our Apos
tolic Blessing.
Pick Seminary Site
BETHLEHEM, NY. (NC) -
A 200-acre site fronting on the
Hudson Riycr has been selected
here for the new Our Lady of
Angels Seminary by the Vincen-
tian Fathers.
WELCOME GIFT: Rev. Edward J Fleming, dean of University College, and mem-
bers of the family of the late Dr. John S. Herron, former dean of education accept
for Seton Hall University the gift of a painting from Henry Gasser Mr Gasser who
exhibited 40 of his works at Seton Hall, Newark, made the presentation in Dr, Her-
ron's memory. With him and Father Fleming are, from left, Mrs. Herron Mrs
David Townsend, daughter, and John S. Herron, son.
Praey for Them
Sister Mary Ruffina
UNION CITY — One of the
founding Sisters of Holy Rosary
Villa here, Sister Mary Ruffina,
C.S.A.C., was buried Nov. 8 after
a Requiem Mass celebrated by
Very Rev. Louis J. Lulli, S.A.C.,
provincial of the Pallottine Fa-
thers. She died Nov. 4.
Born in Benevento, Italy, Sis-
ter Ruffina joined the Pallottine
Sisters in Rome and was pro-
fessed on Sept. 23, 1901. A year
later she came to this country
and served first at Holy Rosary
Villa established in Newark. In
1904 the Villa was moved to Un-
ion City, where she spent the re-
mainder of her life.
Surviving are a brother, Nicho-
las de Santis, and a sister, Mrs.
Josephine Tancredi.
Michael Livolsi
CALDWELL—A Requiem Mass
for Michael Livolsi, 16 Forest
Ave., was offered Nov. 8 in St.
Aloysius Church here. He died
Nov. 5.
, Celebrant of the Mass was his
son, Rev. Sylvester Livolsi of St
Anthony’s, Union City. The final
absolution was given by Auxiliary
Bishop Stanton. Deacon and sub-
deacon were Rev. James Sulli-
van and Rev. John Mahon.
Also surviving are another son,
three daughters, including Sister
Carmel Dominic, 0.P., St. Aed-
an’s Convent, Jersey City, a
brother, a sister and four grand-
children.
Peter A. Farrell
JERSEY CITY - The funeral
of Peter A. Farrell took place
Nov. 3 with a Requiem Mass in
St. Aloysius Church here. He died
Oct. 30.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Teresa Coppinger Farrell, a son,
two daughters, two brothers,
three sisters, including Sister
Catherine Pierre, a Sister of
Charity stationed at St. Michael’s
Convent, Newark; and five grand-
children.
G. Brent Neale
NUTLEY - G. Brent Neale, 7
Whitford Place, who died Nov. 5,
was buried Nov. 8 after a Re-
quiem Mass in St. Mary’s Church
here.
He is survived by two sons,
three daughters, including Moth-
er Mary of the Religious Order
of the Sacred Heart, stationed in
New York, a sister and three
grandchildren.
Carmel to Mark Feast
Of St. John of Cross
MORRISTOWN—On Nov. 24,
the feast of St. John of the Cross,
Bishop McNulty will preside and
give Benediction at the chapel of
Carmel. The ceremonies will
start at 7:30 p.m.
Msgr. John J. Dougherty of
Immaculate Conception Seminary
will preach.
Franciscan Archeologist Finds
Ist Church Built by Carmelites
HAIFA, Israel (NC) Arche-
ologists have unearthed the first
church in the history of the Car-
melite Order, about 2Vi miles
from the present Carmelite moth-
erhouse on the summit of Mt.
Carmel.
To mark the success of theft ex-
cavations, begun only this year,
the Carmelites made a pilgrim-
age to the site recently.
THE CHURCH, dedicated to
Our Lady, is in the Wadi es-Siah
(Valley of the Torrent) on the
western side of the mountain near
the Fountain of St. Ellas, the Old
Testament Prophet to whom the
Carmelites trace their spiritual
lineage.
Mt. Carmel wai won by the
Saracens in 1291, and the friars
were put to the sword and their
monastery burnt. The Moslems
removed the altar from the
church and built a furnace in
the sanctuary, but the church
was still visible toward the end
of the 15th century.
When the Carmelites returned
to Mt. Carmel over a century ago,
they bought land in the Wadi es-
Siah as well as on the promon-
tory over-looking the Mediterra-
nean surrounding the cave where
Elias is believed to have lived.
Early this year, they invited
Rev. Bellarmine Bagatti, 0.F.M.,
professor of archeology at the
Franciscan Biblical Institute,
Jerusalem, to supervise the work
of trying to uncover their old
church. It was Father Bagatti
who directed the successful exca-
vations on the site of the Church
of the Annunciation in Nazareth,
and the vast cemetery on the
slopes of the Mount of Olives in
Jerusalem.
UNDER FATHER Bagatti, the
ancient church has been literally
disinterred. The walls are in a
fair state of preservation. Two
doors, a window, part of the bell
tower, the sanctuary and the area
containing the washing basin can
be distinguished. Fragments of
the glass windows and a consider-
able amount of broken pottery of
a typical medieval pattern were
collected in and around the
church.
Pills XII Library
In Fund Drive
ST. LOUIS—A national ap-
peal for funds to finance the
Pius XII Memorial Library at
St. Louis University has been
launched. An advertisement ap-
pealing for contributions for the
$4 million structure has been
placed in 77 Catholic newspa-
pers.
Some $2.5 million has already
been contributed toward the
project by the Archdiocese of
St. Louis, by civic and business
groups, and various American
dioceses. t
The library will house micro-
filmed copies of 600,000 Vatican
Library manuscripts. The mic-
rofilming was financed by the
Knights of Columbus and au-
thorized by Pope Pius XII in
1953. Some of the manuscripts
date back to earliest Christian
times.
St. Rocco's Societies
To Hold Dinner Dance
NEWARK The societies of
St. Rocco’s parish will sponsor a
dinner-dance Nov. 22 at Thomm's
Sorrento Restaurant here. The af-
fair will aid the new St. Rocco's
School built two years ago. Jer-
ry La Conte is chairman of the
event.
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Beautiful, Long Lasting
MEMORIAL DESIGNS
Full ft. High
$2.95
Satisfaction
guarant9od
• Durable
• Dignified
® Hand Crafted
• Personalised
•
Wire Tripod laiel
Outstanding cemetery detune of
high quality durable materiala. ar-
tistically arranged in harmonious
colors and personalised in cold
Cross 18**x9”, Including 11“ wire
tripod easel, postpaid *2 93
Specify initial; allow a weeks for
delivery. Sorry, no C.O.D *s.
Send for Free catalog of Hillendale
cemetery memorials . . . many at-
tractive, economical designs.
HILLENDALK FLORAL SHOP, Dept D
17SS Taylor Ave., Baltimore 14, MS.
ETTER
UILT
MEMORIA
Your Wisest Choice
HIGHEST QUALITY
In Maloiol. Wmkm.nihiy
•nd Dailgn
BONDED
%
if y#ur
AT NO EXTRA COST
by American Fidelity Ce.
INSIST ON THIS LAMS
i
Select Barr* Granite
Dealers Everywhere
Pleeie writ* Set Se min «4
Mn mihii
y*« *,
•*k m Ter mu w« SreNwe
nwi wi KMe«r
BUTTURA A SONS
•ARRI, VHMONT
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmbold? 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
YOU SAW THIS
MONUMINT FEATURED
\2
AFFO
NOW SEE IT
AT YOUR
AUTHORIZED
DEALER
Kengott-Terwilliger
MONUMINT COMPANY
ootabllihod o*« 73 yoan
410 to. Orango Avo., Nowork 3. N.J
James F. Caffrey & Son
"A Recognized Service Since 1889"
• AIR-CONDITIONED FUNERAL HOMES •
71 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. 809 LYONS AVENU*
NEWARK, N. J. IRVINGTON, N. J.
Bigelow 3-4261 ESsex 3-5133
JAMES F. CAFFREY, JR. JAMES F. CAFFREY, 111
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose carefuland understanding service is in accord withthe
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ISStX COUNTY
GORNY a GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOMS
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N, J.
ORange 4 7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N, J.
MOntclair 2 0005
Dl CAPUA FUNERAL HOMS
269 MT PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR l SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
EStex 3 1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
Es l#x 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOMS
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2601
BERNARD A. KANk
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J,
Pilgrim 8-1260
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0022
L. V. MULLIN t SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N, J.
MArket 3 0660
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEb.ter '2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATIa. 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
THOMAS J. KELLY, Inc.
37 WEST MAIN STREET
BERGENFIELD, N. J.
DUmont 4-1286
JOHN J. FEENEY l SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J.
Gl Ibert 4 7650
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNIon 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPC
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
UNION COUNTY
GORNY 4 GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
GROWNIY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J LEONARD a SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Leo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
PATRICK a WERSON
635 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN, N. J.
Linden 3-4119
PASSAIC COUNTY
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3-6053
ROBERT LIE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 3 093!*
JOHN J QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
523 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N J.
HUmboldt 2 2222
Fez listing In title
OORNY a GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
Mulberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27 29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRetcott 7-3002
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
134 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J,
PRe.coM 9-3113
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME HENNESSEY FUNBLAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE 171 WASHINGTON PLACE
UNION CITY. N. J. PASSAIC. N. J.
UNion 7-6767 PReacott 7-41141
•action Mil The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
LAWRENCE G FALLON
137 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Squa/e 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNion 7-0373
New Advocate Contest Filled With Spirit of Sharing
By June Dwyer
EVER SINCE ADAM and
Eve, man has wanted people
around him. He wanted to sing
with them, to tell them of his
joys and sorrows, to laugh with
them and to help them. When
Jesus came to earth He showed
people how to work together
and to live together.
Young Advocates may won-
der why we are saying these
things this week when they
know it is time to start anew
contest. We want to explain to
all of our Club members—and
to all boys and girls—why we
have chosen this new contest.
With Christmas less than two
months away we are doing
some planning. We want Young
Advocates to honor Christmas
with their new entries and to
have fun as well so.
.
. .
SENIOR YOUNG ADVO-
CATES, boys and girls from the
fifth through the eighth grades,
are asked to make their own
Christmas cards. We don’t want
you to trace them or to mate
them from a do-it-yourself kiC
We want your own ideas.
The idea Young Advocates,
is that Christmas is one of the
most joyous times for all of us.
It is a time when we should
share our joy with our friends
and. loved ones. By making a
greeting card to send to some-
one, you are showing honor to
the Baby Jesus oh His birthday,
for you are showing Him that it
is important enough to you te
want to share it with those you
love.
Make sense? We hope so. We
hope each of you will try to
find the time to enter. This was
one of our most successful con-
tests last year. Those who saw
the entries are still talking
about them. Let’s hope they
will have something to talk
about this year too.
WE AREN’T FORGETTING
our junior members in our
Christmas contest. We want
our youngsters, from the kin-
dergarten through the fourth
grades, to share the Christmas
spirit with others too. We are
asking them to tell the story of
Christmas in crayons or pencils.
We want them to draw us a pic-
ture of the first Christmas in
the stable.
We want our little friends to
use their own ideas too. There
was only one Christmas stable
and only one Holy Family so
the pictures should be very
much alike. That is the way
it should be, but we don’t want
any traced pictures. Fair
enough?
IF ANY of your young
friends are not yet members of
the Young Advocate Club don’t
forget to remind them they can
join up just by sending us an
elttry. •
Ooops—Addie just reminded
me to tell you to be extra care-
ful with your entry blanks.
There is a copy of one on this
page. Make sure that you fill
in all of the information. We
wouldn’t want you to be dis-
qualified because* you forgot to
tell us who you were.
0. K., Young Advocates, let’s
get busy and help spread the
word throughout the world
that the Little Babe is coming.
Let’s put Christmas into the
air!
Lives of the Saints
Saint of Rome
Of late we have heard many
things about Rome the Holy
City. This week we will talk
about St. Philip Neri, the apos-
tle of Rome.
Philip was sent to live with a
rich relative when he was a
boy. The jdea was that Philip
would learn the trade and
would some day take over the
business. But Philip had other
Ideas he was more interest-
ed in the business of souls.
He went to Rome where he
lived poorly for a few years—-
studying and praying. Then
suddenly, perhaps through
some inspiration from God, he
•old his books and began to
work with the people.
ROME at this time was in
need of reform. Philip set about
his task cheerfully.' He would
stand about the streets and
market places and talk with all
sorts of people especially to
the young bankers and shop
keepers. He had a wonderful
sense of humor and easily won
an audience. As he teased and
joked with his new friends he
would stick in a word here and
there about God, or he would
say: “Well, brothers, when
shall we begin to do good?”
Philip did not spend all of
his time with the people. He
had a great love of, God and
spent hours praying some-
times throughout the whole
night.
ON THE EVE of Pentecost
in 1544 he was praying when
there came to him a ball of
fire which entered his mouth
and seemed to go to his heart.
This was a great fire of love of
God which was so strong that
he»was filled with such joy as
to give him pain. "Enough,
enough, Lord, I can bear not
more!” he cried. When the
pain went away he found that
his heart had enlarged. Many
other times his loVe made him
tremble.
After Philip's death it was
found that the saint had two
broken ribs which had been
crushed by his enlarged heart.
AT THE ADVICE of his con-
fessors, Philip became a priest.
He spent many hours in the
confessional. He seemed to
know what sinners had on their
minds and was able to ease
them.
All of Rome came to love
this saint who lived with a
smile and in humility. Cardi-
nals and other high ranking of-
ficials of the church asked his
advice.
But Philip was not always
satisfied with what he was do-
ing. He loved the work of St.
Francis Xavier and wanted to
become a foreign missionary
too. But a wise priest told Phil-
ip that Rome was to be his
Indies—and the saint accepted
this decision and did the best
he could for God.
Ask St. Philip to help you to
do the work that is open to you
in your own neighborhood. Imi-
tate St. Philip Neri and become
saints of Central Ave., U.S.A.
St. Philip Neri
St. Philip Neri is portrayed by
Donald Dean of Si. Philip Neri,
Newark, which is staffed hy the
Sisters of Charity. St. Philip's
feast day is May 23.
Youth Speaks
On Sports
What do you think is the best
sport to help young people devel-
op themselves?
Theodore Kasica, Sacred Heart,
Wellington I think swimming
is the best sport to help develop
the body because while swimming
you exercise your muscles in all
parts -of the body. Also the water
is a fine place to play.
Roy Batelll, St. Catharine’s,
Glen Rock I’d say swimming
is the best sport because in swim-
ming you have to use all muscles
in the body and it helps you to
become physically fit fbr any oth-
er sport.
Peter Bannoh, St. Phllomena’s,
Livingston I think sports that
give us responsibility like 4-H
club activities and organizations
that prepare us for parenthood
are the best for us. Organized
sports like tennis clubs and swim-
ming clubs develop us socially.
In this way we learn to live with
other people and to depend on
thpm just as we learn to let them
depend on us.
Robert Allen, Holy Trinity,
Westfield I think football is
the best sport for young people
because it is a rough game where
you have plenty of teamwork and
where you can develop skill.
Ted Roy
Peter Robert
Addie-gram
Can you form other words from definitions and the last
three letters in the ADVOCATE? Try it. The number of
missing letters is shown by the dashes; the definition of the
word you are to form is opposite the word. Give yourself 6
points for each correct answer and take 10 points for having
the courage to play the game. Perfect score is 100%.
1. ate opposite of love
2. ate Alaska is the 49th
3. ate assists the pastor
4. ate Latin version of the Bible
5. ate what you do before leaving
grade school
6. ate to be in charge of a religious
ceremony
7. ate where one studies to become a
nun
8. ate the term of office of a Pontiff
or Pope
9. ate rightful or legal, as a ruler
10. ate lucky
11. ate to set apart for sacred use, as
a church
12. ate a Bishop who exercises juris-
diction over the Bishops of a
given district or country.
13. ate t 6 make from nothing
14. ate to speak, as giving an oration
15. ate a charge per unit, as a price
Father Mateo's Story
The Greatest Treasure Hunt
Ever Held in the World
By Sister Marie Michelle, O.S U.
In 1875, a boy was bom in Peru. This baby was intend-
ed by God to grow up and teach many boys and girls, and
men and women, too, a wonderful secret. And so it was
that Edouard Crawley-Boloy y Murga became the beloved
Father Mateo.
Father Mateo has always loved
children very much, and he has
tried to help them to understand
his great secret of love by stories.
One story he tells is about a
little girl who loved Our Lord so
much, and He loved her so much,
that He would talk to her every
time she received Communion.
She did not think this at all
strange, because Jesus was her
Little Brother and brothers and
sisters always talk together, don’t
they? One day Jesus asked her:
“Do you really love Me a
lot?"
The little girl was rather sur-
prised at such a question, and
she answered:
“You shouldn’t ask me that,
dear Jesus, because You know
I do. In fact I’ve given You my
whole heart and soul.’’
“Yes, My little apostle. I
know, but I wanted to hear you
tell Me.”
THE CHILD TOLD the priest
about these talks with Jesus when
she went to confession, and he,
wanting to be sure she wasn't
just Imagining everything, told
her to ask Jesus for the conver-
sion of a sinner. She did, and
the next confession day she said:
“Father, It's coming.”
“What’s coming, my child?"
“The soul you told me to ssk
Jesus for. don’t ytu remember?
Jesus said the man would go to
confession to you today. In re-
turn for thla 1 must be more
than ever Jesus’ little apostle."
The priest would have asked
more questions but the little girl
hurriedly exclaimed:
“Please, Father hadn’t you
better hurry and give me abso-
lution? The soul’s just coming
here.”
The priest did so, and as the
little girl went to the altar to say
her penance a manwent into the
confessional. He had committed
many sins, and he explained:
HI don't know what has hap-
pened to me but since thia
morning I am quite changed
and i have come to make my
confession.’’ ,
FATHER MATEO says people
will learn his secret of happiness
in the Sacred Heart if they think
and act and talk to Jesus like
little children. Children are very
lucky because they are much
closer to learning the secret than
many big people.
IF SOMEONE were to tell us
where a secret treasure is buried,
we would be very excited and
want to look for it at once. Father
Mateo’s secret leads to a buried
treasure, buried deep in the heart
of Jesus.
We’ll find the treasure it we
follow the map; Communion, es-
pecially on the First Friday/and
frequent acta of love to Jesus.
It’s not very hard to say "AH
for Thee, sweet Jesus” before we
start a baseball game. Does that
sound funny? Well, St. Paul says
everything we do U a prayer if
we do it for God.
Don’t you think it would be a
good idea to take a look at that
map* Like all treasure hunts,
this one will be an adventure,
but some day. when Jesus calls
us home to Heaven, well be glad
that we followed the map of love
that led to His Sacred Heart
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Nun's Mom Has Jubileeas Nun
WHEELING, W, Va. <NC) —» The unusual distinction of a
nuudaughter attending the silvtr jubilee of her nun mother's
religious profession occurred at Mount de Chantal Monastery or
the Sisters of the Visitation here.
Sister Anne Madeleine Heyl commemorated her silver
jubilee. Present at the Mass of thanksgiving was Sister Rose-
mary Heyl of the Sisters of Mercy, daughter of the jubilarian.
A quarter century ago the jubitarian, then Mrs. Louis M.
Heyl of Pittsburgh, a widow of a year, decided to enter the
Visitations nuns here. Her daughter, Rosemary, an only child,
joined the Sisters of Mercy in Pittsburgh a year before her
mother entered the religious life.
FIRE FIGHTERS: Sister Rita Irene, principal of St. Patrick’s, Jersey City, proudly
displays the banner won in the recent fire prevention contest conducted in Jersey
City. Battalion Chief Peters made the presentation. Student winner's are, left to right:
Therese Conroy, $10 second place award for her essay; Mary Ann Ryan, $25 first
place essay award; and Joseph Scheuver, honorable motion in the poster contest.
A Column for Growing-ups
Great Showmen
By Norah Smaridge
ALTHOUGH EVERYBODY knows the song “Dixie,”
few people are familiar with its composer. His name was
Daniel Emmett, and he was born in Mfount Vernon, Ohio.
A few years ago, the little white house where he lived was
made into a shrine, and given to the nation.
When Daniel was 15 years old,
a traveling show came to his
home town. As the violinist was
absent, Daniel was asked to fill
in. He appeared as a black faced
character and sang one of his
own composi-
tions so suc-
cessfully that,
from then on,
he wanted to be
a real show-
man.
At the age of.
19 he was dis-l
charged from I
the army andI
landed in Cin-|
cinnati, then a great show town.
Here he joined Sam Stickney’s
one-ring wagon circus, and moved
on south through Kentucky, Ten-
nessee, and Georgia, appearing as
a burnt-cork character and musi-
cian.
IN 1857 HE joined Bryant’s
Minstrels to act as musician and
compose comic songs and Negro
melodies and walk-arounds. He
stayed with this company until
1865, when it disbanded.
One Saturday night, Jerry Bry-
ant, worried because his numbers
were getting stale, asked Daniel
to compose anew walk-around
that would catch on quickly and
that boys could whistle on the
streets.
On Sunday morning, Daniel
was not thinking about Jerry’s
request; he was staring out into
the gloomy wet day, remember-
ing his good old circus days in
the south, and wishing he were
back there.
Suddenly he jumped up, took
his whistle, and in less than an
hour composed the verse and
chorus of “Dixie.” His intention
was to produce a comic Negro
song, but it soon became one of
our most inspiring patriotic songs,
sung by both the North and South.
Though he is best known for
“Dixie,” he composed many
other songs, most of which were
sung by Bryant's Minstrels.
Probably the greatest tribute
Emmet ever received was after
the surrender of the Confederate
forces at Appomatox. There was
to be a celebration at the White
House in Washington. The U.S.
Military Band marched to the
lawn, and when President Lincoln
came out on the balcony, the
leader asked him for his favorite
song, it was "Dixie.”
ANOTHER SHRINE in memory
of great showmen sits just off
the highway in the small village
of McGregor, lowa. This is the!
home, and the site of the first
childhood circus performance of
the famous Ringling Brothers. In
front of the little house, the local
Historical Society has erected a
marker which reads; “The King-
ling Family of circus fame once
lived in this house. John Ringlirfg
was born here in 1886.”
The brothers first bore the
name of Rungeling and were the
sons of a German harness maker
who had come here from Ger-
j many as a young man. Though
he was a skilled worker, he had
a hard time supporting his fami-
ly. He felt fortunate indeed when,
in 1870, he was able to give his
j sons a family pass to Rice s great
Pavilion Circus, which had just
docked in MacGregor. The pass
was given to him in exchange for
a leather repair job which he had
done for a trapeie performer with
the show.
Inspired by what they saw, the
brothers played cirous harder
than ever; and 12 years later
were being billed as “The fun-
niest and most refined show on
the road. A show for the rich, a
show for the poor; a show for
the young; a show for every-
body.” They foqnd success
AFTER TWO YEARS of troup-
ing, the brothers saved sl,ooo,
with which they financed their
first circus. With only the help
of a few hired performers, they
danced, sang, juggled, put their
tent up and took it down. Their
first held about 600 spectators,
and the show traveled in 10 wag-
ons. From then on, with every
season that passed, the Ringlings
progressed toward the power they
eventually became in the circus
world.
Each brother had his partic-
ular duties. John became rout*
agent. Alf took charge of pub-
licity. Charles handled the “op-
position” advance billing. A1
chose the acts and directed the
performances. Otto looked after
the finances.
Bayonne Club
Elect Officers
! JERSEY CITY - The Assump-
tion Clvica Club, grade 8, of As-
sumption School, this week re-
ceived its official charter from
the Commission onAmerican Cit-
izenship in Washington.
Officers of the newly organized
club are: Eileen Hlavac, presi-
dent, George Onacilla, Alice Siv-
ak. Carol Blake, Joseph Sroka
This year the program of study
and action will develop the theme
"To serve GOd aod neighbor beat
—Find the career just right for
you,”
Vote Getters
PASSAIC Election returns
are all in and the citizens of
Passaic are unanimous in their
vote for good citizenship to St.
Joseph's Civic Club.
The boys and girls spent
hours before election day urg-
ing their neighbors and towns-
folks to get out and vote. Then
they did their part to help by
baby-sitting—free of charge-
while voters went to the polls.
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GEORGIAN COURT
COllfGf
Conducted by the Sitter* of Morey
FOUR-YEAR COURSE lEADINO TO
IA and LS. DEOREEf
Well-Integrated program In Liberal
Arte, Fine Art*, Science, Mutic, Home
Economics, Builneit Admlnlitration.
Teacher Training for Elementary and
Secondary School*. Fully Accredited.
Addreu, SISTER SECRETARY
Oeorglon Court College
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station. Now Jeroev
Secondary School foe glrli. *4th yoor
Roiidont and Day. fxceptlonal record
for collage preparation. Vocational
counat, Muilc, Art, Dancing, Dramatic
Sportt and Activity program.
Information! JEffenon *-1400
College of Saint Elizabeth
FouncUd In 1899 by the Sitters of Charity
0 Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOM.R
CONDUCTED 8Y THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
W oil heat
satisfaction/
SINCE 190?
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM heat and power company of n j
972 BROAD STREET Niwarß N J Ml 2 8130
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the food element so vital to the good
health of your family, is found in
Fischers
BUTTERCUP BREAD
because each pound (>f Buttercup contains the
■non-fat milk solids of 7 ounces of milk.
her*
ft*
HZ’
S o-o-o
delicious, too!
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YOU couldn't
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Young Advocate Club
Christmas Contest
Seniors (Fifth to eighth grades): Make an original Christmas
card. Do not use prepared materials.
Juniors (Kindergarten to fourth grades): Draw a picture of the
first Christmas in the stable. Do not trace a picture. We want
your own ideas.
„ (Clip and attach to your letter)
JMMMMMMMIMMHISMMMMMMIMMttHMtIIIIf MtfMtMMMIMIMMIMMHMMMMMHMMMMMMMMMMMMMMf MMMMM
I Name.
| Address
| City....
| School
I Teacher
I lam a member □ I would like to join □
•IHMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMSMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMSi
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer, Young Advo-
cate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes you
a member.
i Entries must be in The Advocate offices no later than
Wednesday, Dec. 17, 1958.
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon, or
by a copy of it.
PCfjfc
VIUGGAGE SHOP
zoa WASHINGTON NEWARK
SPECIAL
Photo Xmas Cards
Mad« from
your own snapshot
nogativt.
25 Cards with
EnvelopM $2.00
50 Cards with
Envelopes 3.75
75 Cards with
Envelopes 5.50
100 Cards with
Envelopes 7.00
Piut Pottage and Packing
Writ* for dotigni and order blank.
RYAN PHOTO LAB
Box 24 Chatham, N. J.
CONTINENTAL
BICYCLE SHOP
Schwinn
...Columbia
BICYCLES
Repairs &
Accessories
Free
Parking
T. A. KERNS, Prop.
GR 3-3776
93 RIVER DRIVE PASSAIC, N. J.
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
.in
PRESCRIPTION
NEWARK
LlSt' PHARMACY
A Caere. Martorana. PrtM
Eatabliahed over 30 year*
rout Redatered Pharmaclata
frv* Delivery Open Every Day
Prom S a m lo II pm.
IS4 Ml. Proteed Avenue eer.
Mentclalr Avenue
HU M>4»
Newark. N. I.
ELIZABETH
OLIVRR A ORAKI
ORUOOISTS
R. • Irani. Ree Pher.
Calahliahed 1(70
Preecrtpltona Called for
and Delivered
MS N. Breed !t.. Iltuheth. N.
■ LliaOelh >lll4
WESTFIELD
««MTRAL pharmacy
MleMeel J Cermele. tee Pher.
Prewrjniiona Carefully
Compounded
Dru*» - NrfumH —Ca
Room
*l4 Central Ave.. Winfield Mata
NUTLEY
■aky Needa
BAY DRUB CO. INC.
Jamee Ride. Ree Piter.
OVANGE
ORRRJO OBUO ITORB
Pawl Daniel. PU R.
Prescription. Called tee
an
******
-•* HW rree Delivery
Premie. B. *
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I. Palmare. Ph.O.
Preecrtptlon PharmaelaU
Bloloalcal
_ sick Room SuppUea
Coaipetlra ,
Preemption. Called for
and Delivered
I*l Bereen Avenue
laraev City. N. t. hb 144*1
JERSEY CITY
VALBNTCI PHARMACY
laaeph Valenti. Ree peter.
Preemption. - Baby Needa
PBolo Dept Eree Delivery
m Wetl tide Ave. eye. Ealrvtew
leraev Ctty. N. J.
JERSEY CITY
OWIN'! PHARMACY
The Pharmacy Laval te
llhleal
Tradition -
Ricci, rdl
**'**•*l S Ricrtartll
AmeMe A Rlcetardl
**’ . Cy—"Ww Avenue
lereev City Ul.
RNenet DBlewere UNI
JERSEY CITY
Jaraev City A N. J.
Phenei OR lawar. 1 am
*** Commonlpow Avenue
OWIN'! PHARMACY
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« Mllllllll
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GOING UP: Member of the Mother's Auxiliary of St. Aloysius Academy, Jersey
City are checking the progress of the three-story addition to the academy. The
omen ate sponsoring a card party-fashion show Nov. 24 at Scheutzen Park North
Bergen to help pay for the project. Shown above are, left to right: Mrs. Edward
Hammill, Mis. J. Randolph Jones, co-chairman; Mrs. Edward J. Ward chairman
and Mrs. John E. Ward.
Parents' News
Bergen High School Mothers Plan
First Benefit Card Party Nov. 21
ORADELL The Mothers Auxiliary of Bergen Cath-
olic High School will hold its first card party Nov. 21 at 8
p m. in the school hall. Mrs. Lawrence Pireta of Palisade
is chairman of.the affair which will be given to buy new
bleachers for the athletic field.
Mrs. M. J. Murray of Bergen-
field is co-chairman.
• St. Paul’s, Clifton The Moth-
ers’ Auxiliary will sponsor a
white elephant sale Nov. 15 in the
parish hall. Mrs. Philip Fields is
chairman of the sale which will
benefit the school.
Sacred Heart, Clifton The
Mothers’ Guild is planning a
night out for the family Nov. 20
at the Clifton Theater. The Guild
is sponsoring showings of “Deme-
trius and the Gladiators" at 5:30
and 8:30 p.m.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Ba-
yonne Mrs. Henry Orzynski,
was recently installed as PTA
president at a dinner. Other of-
ficers are: Mrs. Richard Kuhn,
I Mrs. Edward Polahnwski, Mrs.
Bernard Knapp, Mrs. Stephen
Rendeh, Mrs. Frank Scanlon and
Mrs. John Wojnas. Mrs. Bernard
Knapp was named chairman of
’the school children’s Christmas
party.
St. Vincent Academy, Newark
j Rev. John J. Rock, CYO mod-
erator of St. John's, Orange, will
address the Mothers’ Guild at
their Nov. 17 meeting on “So j
Your Daughter Has a Boy
Friend.” The meeting will start
at 8 p.m. in the school library.
Mrs. A. Gruppuso is hostess.
St. James’, Springfield Rose-
mary Byrnes of the Visiting
Nurses Association will address
the Mothers’ duild at its meeting
Nov. 17 in the school cafeteria.
Sixth grade mothers will be host-
esses. A program on making, and
the setting of fin* china will be
presented.
St. Joseph’s, East Orange
The Mothers of the seventh and
eighth grade children will hold a
candy sale at the PTA meetihg
Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. in the school
auditorium. Rev. James F. John-
son, speaker, will conduct a pro-
gram on sex education. >
St. Cecilia's High School, En-
glewood The Cecilian Parents
Guild has scheduled a calendar
party Nov. 22. Also coming up is
a lucky match night in conjunc-
tion with the meeting Dec. 4 and
the alumni reunion dance Dec.
6.
Oak Knoll, Summit—The Moth-
ers’ Auxiliary is making final
plans for the Fall festival set for
Nov. 15 under chairmanship of
Mrs. Robert Clark of New Provi-
dence. Santa Claus will host the
affair which will include a baz-
aar, luncheon and tea starting at
noon.
St. Dominic Academy, Jersey
City Instead of the usual busi-
ness meeting the Mothers’ Club
will hold a free card party to
which members may invite a
guest Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. in the
school auditorium. Mrs. Charles
Benedict is chairman.
St. Andrew’s, Clifton Fay
Muzzy of Public Service will show
a film, “Holly Days,” at the
Mothers’ Auxiliary meeting Nov.
17 in the cafeteria.
Invest Frosh
At Caldwell
CALDWELL A class of
109 freshmen will be form-
ally invested in academic
caps and gowns in traditional
ceremonies at Caldwell Col-
lege for Women Nov. 16 at 8
p.m. The class of 1962 is the larg-
est in the history of the 19-year-
old college.
Rev. John J. Ansbro, college
chaplain, will give the address
on the significance of academic
dress which marks the freshmen
officially as members of Cald-
well's student body.
Clothing the freshmen in aca-
demic gowns and mortar-boards
will be Kathleen Pisarra of Vero-
na and Elizabeth Barbicri of Kewj
Gardens, N.Y., president and:
vice president, respectively, of
the college student government
association.
A social for faculty, parents,
and students will follow the cere-
mony.
Verona Woman
Is German Officer
BERCHTESGADEN, Germany
—Mrs. John Michael Raleigh, of
Verona, has been elected secre-
tary of the Military Council of
Catholic Women (MCCW), it has
been announced by Chaplain (Lt.
Col.) Ferdinand A. Evans, depu-
ty chaplain, U.S. Army Europe,
Heidelberg.
MCCW, a federation of Ameri-
can Catholic women’s clubs at
U S. installations in Europe and
the Mediterranean
area, and an
affiliate of the National Council
of Catholic Women, is primarily
dedicated to teaching religion to
American Catholic children liv-
ing overseas.
Mrs. Raleigh formerly taught
at Our Lady of the Lake school,
Verona, and Holy Family. Rum-
CDA Mass for Pope
JERSEY CITY - A Mass for
Pope John XXIII will be offered
by the state court Catholic
of America at 10 am.,
No<\ 15 in St. Aedan's Church
Auxiliary Bishop Stanton, state
chaplain and > pastor of Stf
Aedan's, will offer the Mass.
Koreans Hold
Women’s Retreat
SEOUL, Korea (NC>—The first
foreign Catholic women's retreat
In Korea haa been held at the
UiS. Army Retreat Center near
here.
Eleven Catholic women .attend-
ed the retreat. They are mem-
ber! of the UJ. Armed Forces
in Korea, UJL Army Nurses
Corps, embassy ataffs or wives
of foreign businessmen in Seosd.
With North Jersey Women
Winter Planning
By June Dwyer
Christmas activities are mak-
ing their way onto the winter
calendir. ,
Winter Whirl
St. John the Baptist, Hillsdale,
is stepping ahead of the Christ-
mas season by sponsoring a
Christmas Mart Nov. 20-21 in
the school. Santa Claus will be
there, as will Yankee baseball
stars to autograph Christmas
baseballs for some lucky chil-
dren. Mrs. Edward M. Cashin,
publicity chairman, has an-
nounced that the doors will be
open from 2 to 10 p.m. . . .
New members will be entertain-
ed by the Women’s Auxiliary
of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Or-
ange, at a tea Nov. 18 at 8:15
p.m. following the meeting in
the rectory. Mrs. Frank A.
Franklin, program chairman,
will present the story of china
and table arrangements . . .
The Catholic Teachers’ So-,
dality of Northern New Jersey
will hold a day of recollection
Nov. 23 at the Convent of the
Helpers of the Holy Souls, New
York. Rev. R. J. Balduf, S. J.,
of St. Francis Xavier, will cele-
brate 9 a.m. Mass for deceased
sodalists. Mrs. Daniel J. Do-
herty, chairman, has announced
reservations close Nov. 15 . . .
The Catholic Nurses Guild of
Union County will attend a Holy
Hour at St. Teresa’s, Summit,
Nov. 16 at 5 p.m. Buffet supper
will follow in the school audi-
torium. Mrs. E. McKenna and
M. Gilmour are in charge of
reservations .
. .
Our Lady of the Visitation
Rosary, Paramus, is holding an
evening of recollection for par-
ish women Nov. 20 at 8 p.m.
in the church under sponsorship
of the NCCW. They will also
have a day of Adoration Nov.
24
. .
.
v
"
Charit y Cards
The a'Kempis of New Jersey
will sponsor a luncheon and
bridge Nov. 17 at 12:30 p.m. at
the Robert Treat Hotel, New-
ark. Proceeds will go to their
social service fund. Mrs. Thom-
as J. Hyland of Harrison is
chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Leonard J. Tarrant of South
Orange . . . The Catholic Teach-
ers’ Sodality will hold its an-
nual educational fund card par-
ty-fashion show in St. Peter’s
College auditorium, Jersey City,
Dec. 5 at 8 p.m. Mrs. Rita
Burke is chairman. Proceeds
will go to two scholarships . . .
The Rosary-Altar Society of
Guardian Angel, Allendale, will
hold a card party for the bene-
fit of the church at the Memor-
ial Building Nov. 14 at 8:30 p.m.
Mrs. B. B. Murphy and Mrs.
W. C. Elschner »fe co-chair-
men . . . The Women’s Guild of
New Jersey Boystown, Kearny,
will hold a card party and fash-
ion show at the Robert Treat
Hotel Nov. 14 at 8 p.m. Mrs.
Florence Whytal is, chairman
assisted by Mrs. Rose Wass.
The officers will act as a re-
ception committee . . .
Court Aloysius, CDA, Cald-
well, will hold a card party
Nov. 13 at St. Aloysius, Cald-
well. Mrs. William Conroy is
chairman . . ,
Meetings
St. Columba's Rosary Socie-
ty, Newark, will hold a card
party Nov. 21 at 8 p.m. in the
school auditorium. Mrs. Cor-
rine Drahl, president, is chair-
man .
. .
Mrs. Ann R. Rainey, vice
president of the New Jersey
probation association, will ad-
dress the regular meeting of
the CYO Women's Club, Jerjey
City, Nov. 14 at 380 Bergen
Ave. Mrs. Kathleen Abbott,
president, will call the meeting
to order at 8:30 p.m. . . .
Two Christopher films were
shown at the recent meeting
of the Rosary-Altar Guild of
St. Catherine’s Glen Rock . . .
Sister Catherine Patricia, su-
perior at St. Mary's Orphanage,
Newark, will address the Pa-
trician Guild at St. Patrick’s
hall, Newark, Nov. 19 at 5:15
p.m. following the recitation of
the ftosary in the church. The
Guild will hold its Christmas
party Dec. 18 . . . Rev. Daniel
Schneider, M.M., originally
from Rutherford, will address
an open meeting of the Rosary-
Altar Society of St. Mary’s,
Rutherford, Nov. 17 at 8:15 p.m.
Father Schneider recently re-
turned from Korea . . .
The Essex County Chapter of
the Caldwell College Alumnae
Association will meet Nov. 20
at the home of Mrs. Gorden
Reilly Ruffing of Montclair.
Mariette Reilly of Caldwell will
review “The Case of Corniha
Connelly,” by Juliane Wadham.
Here ’;/ There
The Ladies Auxiliary, Ancient
Order of Hibernians No. 14,
will be hostesses at the East
Orange Veterans Hospital Nov.
15 at 2:30 p.m. Dr. Mary P.
Crilly, president, will be chair-
man of Jhe group assisted by
Mrs. Charles Fastow, Essdx
County president . . . New Jer
sey members of the Mt. St.
Vincent College Alumnae Asso-
ciation, will attend Mass at St.
Patrick’s, Newark, Nov. 15 and
will then attend a breakfast at
the Park Lane Hotel. On Nov.
21 the women will meet at the
East Orange home of Dolores
Farrell. Highlight of the eve-
ning will be slides taken by
Millicent Kopp, during her jun-
ior year abroad . . .
Our Lady of borrows Rosary
Society, South Orange, will hold
a Christmas salei Nov. 21 at
7:30 p.m. and Nov. 22 at 1
p.m. in the school. Mrs. Sal
Barelli and Mary Tendermore
are co-chairmen . . . The Holy
Name and Rosary Societies of
Holy Family, Florham Park,
will join forces at the Forum
Club, Madison, for a dessert-
bridge Nov. 15. Mrs. Daniel
Scotti and Michael Collins are
co-chairmen.
Priest Warns Small Colleges
Against Growing Too Fast
ROCKVILLE, N. Y. (NC) “Our biggest mistake in
C atholic higher education in this country has been forcing
the growth of small colleges to a point where their spread-
thin efforts have diluted the quality of the whole program.”
Msgr William E. McManus, superintendent of schools
for the Chicago Archdiocese,
made this observation at the ded-
ication of Molloy College for
Women. Msgr. McManus advo-
cated that small colleges resist
pressures for courses for which
they do not have fully qualified
instructors and adequate equip-
ment.
MSGR. McMAN'I'S said: “lt Is
foolish, false economy for a col-
lege to spend thousands of dol-
lars for buildings and then to
pinch pennies on faculty sala-
ries.”
Qualified lay teachers have a
right in justice to high salaries,
he stressed, and “every dollar in-
vested in the professional educa-
tion of Sisters is money wisely
spent."
When anew college expands its
curriculum too fast, he charged,
“it actual!/ retards its growth by
allowing the virus of mediocrity
to infect the whole institution."
Unqualified applicants should be
rejected and those who fail should
be dropped, he added.
“To keep student morale at a
high level,” the Monsignor as
serted, "the faculty by word and
example must show Its deep re
spec! for the spiritual values of
academic excellence; must level
with the students as intelligent,
responsible young women, not as
flighty, irresponsible girls who
have to be restrained by vigilant
disciplinarians; must avoid petty
regulations and childish activities
which may be appropriate for a
high school hut should have no
place in an institution of higher
learning.”
"When anew college is de-
scribed by its students as a hard
school' it may be sure that it is
on the way to a high level of
academic excellence,” he con-
cluded.
Filippini Community Expands
From Five to 13 in England
MEDSTEAD, England During the summer five young
women were invested with the habit of the Religious Teachers
Filippmi at the new motherhouse here The occasion was par
ticularly noteworthy in this area as the English province was
formed from the American province.
The original mission was formed at Alresford by three of
the order from this area and two Sisters sent from Rome. The
English community now numbers 13, with the remaining eight
members coming from England
Archbishop King of { the Portsmouth Diocese offered the
Mass preceding the investiture ceremony The Archbishop also
extended his personal congratulations and the blesstng of Pone
Pius XII to the new novices.
Mother Ninette lonata, M P.K. superior genera! of the
Religious Teachers Edippioi, flew from Rome for the ceremony
The community in England is presently doing mission work
Alton and Ropley Their work consuls in cat*
rhelical instructions. Catholic action clubs, visitations trichina
music, private tutoring and guiding women's leagues/
ordeal! s!“r donated to the
,
*■ 2** Mr GnMla * Peapack in honor •f his wife,
Isabel Carden Griffin *
Papal Blessing
WASHINGTON (NC) The
apostolic blessing of Pope John
XXIII has been imparted to all
members, of the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Women.
The Pontiff gave his blessing
in gratitude for the assurances
of continued loyalty given by
members of the Women’s Coun-
cil on the occasion of his elec-
tion as Pope.
News of the blessing was con-
tained in separate messages
sent to Mrs. Mark A. Theissen,
NCCW president, and Marga-
ret Mcaley, executive secretary
of the council.
Retreat Day
In Bayonne
BAYONNE The South Hud-
son Jersey City Council of Cath
ohc Women wil hold a day of
i recollection Nov 16 from 3 to
I 8 P m * ! St. Henry's Church
Rev Edward A Synan of Seton
Hall University will be spiritual
director
JOINING UP: Msgr. John L. McNulty, president of
Seton Hall University, accepts a check from Jean In-
guaggiato, president of the Italian Institute, enrolling
that organization in the Seton Hall Society. Looking on
is Mrs. Vincent Scalera, past president of the group.
The society is working on a special project to aid the
Seton Hall College of Medicine and Dentistry.
CDA SCHOLAR: Theresa Drozd, a junior at Notre Dame College of Staten Island
was presented proceeds of the CDA scholarship bridge by Mary C. Kanane state
regent. Witnessing the proceedings at the Robert Treat Hotel, Newark, were, left to
right: Florence Gorman, vice state regent of Bayonne; Mrs. Douglas Hennessy, state
monitor; and Mrs. John J. Gannon, state treasurer.
Newark First
NEWARK—First Friday was
an important “first” for more
than 80 women in the employe
of the city of Newark. On Nov.
7 the Municipal Women's First
Friday Club held its first cor-
porate Communion at 4:30 p.m.
Mass in St. Bridget's Church
and its first Communion sup-
per at the Douglas.
Rev. Walter G. Sullivan, O P.,
P G., prior of St. Antoninus,
and Vincent P. Torppey, New-
ark corporation counsel, spoke.
Msgr. Vincent P. Coburn, offi-
cialis of the Newark Archdio-
cese, celebrated the Mass
The women are employed in
City Hall, the welfare and
health departments, the courts,
and the Board of Education.
Recently they elected Mrs.
Frances F McKowne of East
Orange, president. Other offi-
cers are Mrs. Anne V. Coles,
Mrs. Clare M McCarthy and
Marion Quinn.
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DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
10 VAUEY lOAD, CLIFTON, N. J.
Under State Lie*MS
An established horn* that is quiet,
restful and luxurious. Located an
•pacieui grounds. For th* aged,
ironically ills and convalescents.
1< Hour Norsing Staff
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
Dir®ctr»»»
Telephone LAmbert S-7477
URRKOSE UEinS
and swollen limbs
respond to
our supor
sheer nylon
ELASTIC
STOCKINGS
Shapod to fit tho
natural contour of
tho log with uniform
pressure from anklo
to thigh. Invisible and
foathor lightl
COSMEVO
Surreal Supply Cos.
SI6 PATERSON ST., PATERSON
SH. 2-49R6 OR 3-2310
FLYNN'S
Industrial Garage
(Rear of Essex House Hofei)
Special parking rates for
Weddings
Communion breakfasts
Affairs of All Occasions
For further’ information call
Ml 3-3849
CHARGE IT
. .
Featuring
Nationally Advortisad
DRESSES
COATS
SPORTSWEAR
LINGERIE
:Op.n Thur.. b Frl. Til
For the Best in Steaks
OUR FAMOUS
MANERO'S Filefs *2.50
"ALWAYS IRINO THf CHILDRIN-
- . -
,
.....
M»mb»r Dintr.' Club
PARAMUS ROUT! N«. 17—North of No. 4
COMo. 1-1015
WEDDING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey *2‘ 5°
S
ORA NO! RISTAUtANt
>l» URtOOR ITRRRT
OUNM. M. 4.
- SAMPLE MENU -
• Trull Cork tall
• Celery. Oliver
• Trine lue Beet. Am Jam
• Vegetable Palate
• maiaer Bella aeg Better
•
lee Creea , Cetlee
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Raomi Accommodation* ta 500
CtfltpMy Air CMidilWMd
Cel league! Mreefer • ORAHOI Milt • Bagla tree Pnbnf Arm
M
[j Dedicate your life to Christ
|| and His Blessed Mother in
j helping teen age girls with
problenis . , . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
AC TIV IT 111:
loc(«l Work. Teechmo. Dietetics.
Nurttne Clorlcol Work. etc.
Huh Sichooi rnommrmtcd
Kor further Information writ* to:
MOTMih tUPIftIOR
Convent of tho Good Shepherd
214 Suttee Avenue
Mornttonvn, N J.
for your toast
To The NEW PRESIDENT
MAKE IT THE BEAUTIFUL
Ilobiit Room
AT ITS FINEST
Private banquet roowi, parties
for oil occasions . • . accom-
modates from 10 to 100. Our up-
stairs room accommodates 200.
Call your genial HOST
HEnderson 2-5858
3MJ *IVO , Journal Sq . J.C.
r.
3
WANTED 2
to renew his subscription to the Advocate
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT,
THE ADVOCATE, u . u
31 Clinton sf, Newark 2, N. J.
enclose $4 for my subscription to The Advocate. Thi» It a
LJ r*newal [J new subscription (check one).
ADDRESS
ZONi STATU
Too Many Top Teams, Not Enough Titles
Is North Jersey Picture This Season
NEWARK It’s only a pity that there aren’t enough
titles to spread around to all of the fine North Jersey
Catholic high school football teams this season.
As it is, the six teams which, with only two and
a half weeks left in season, have either undefeated or once-
beaten marks must be satisfied to
struggle over just three titles
and one of the teams—St. Bene-
dict’s—isn't eligible for any of
them.
The crowns in question, df
course, are the North Jersey
Catholic “A” and “B,” dispensed
by the New Jersey Interscholastic
Association, and the North Jersey
Ivy League, decided by a six-
team round robin.
THANKS TO its 26-13 sefeat of
Memorial on Nov. 9, St. Peter’s
(7-0) appears in line for the “A”
honor, unless something happens
to it against St. Cecilia’s this
weekend (unlikely) or Dickinson
on Thanksgiving Day (quite pos-
sible). Seton Hall (6-1) and Pope
Piua (5-1) figure to win their final
games handily and then must
hope their Colliton scores are
within 5% of the Petreans.
Bayley-EUard (5-1) all but
wrapped up the “B” Utle with iu
19-0 shutout of St. Mary’s and
could only blow th 4 title by losing
both to Don Bosco' on Nov. 16
and to Netcong on Thanksgiving
Day, a highly unlikely combina-
tion.
In the Ivy League, all Delbar-
ton (5-0) has to do is run over
neighboring Morristown Prep on
Nov. 14 and it will collect the
marbles for the eighth straight
year.
Nothing less than a miracle
will be needed for Morristown to
win. so Oratory (5-2) will have to
be content with closing out the
season in style against DePaul
and Harrison, the latter assign
ment being no easy trick.
Out in left field in all this title
discussion is St. Benedict's, which
plays in no league and whose con-
ference, the NJISAA, passes out
no honors 'at season’s end. The
Bees (5-1) have a real rough one
coming up this weekend with Mt.
St. Michael’s, then play St. Mi-
chael’s in their finale Nov. 23.
THERE IS no game of real im-
portance on this weekend’s sched-
ule, if you discount the routine
Delbarton-Morristown affair. All
of the top seven, save St. Bene-
dict s, figure to win their games
handily, and the Bees appear
overmatched.
Thus it will be St. Peter’s over
St. Cecilia’s, Bayley over Don
Bosco, Oratory over DePaul, Se-
ton Hall over Newark Central and
Pope Pius over St. Mary’s. About
the only real contest in the 12-
game list is the one between Our
Lady of the Valley and a hobbled
Immaculate Conception team
Nov. 16 at Montclair.
For, in the other games, St.
Michael’s is way over its head
against Phillipsburg, St. Joseph’s
likewise against Union Hill,
Queen of Peace ditto against Pas-
cack Valley and Bergen Catholic
the same against Blessed Sacra-
ment of New Rochelle.
Proposed NJSIAA Legislation Calls for New Basketball Restriction
By Ed Grant
Members of the New Jersey State Inter-
scholastic Athletic Association will have the
opportunity at their annual meeting, Dec. 1,
to vote down a piece of legislation which must
be, the most ridiculous ever put before that
organization and that’s saying a mouthful.
The legislation is actually in two parts,
to wit: ' .
1) No basketball games shall be played
before Dec. 15 and teams shall be allowed to
play no more than two games in a calendar
week. *
.
, 2 No organized basketball practice shall
be held before Nov. 1.
BEFORE GOING into'the merits of the
proposal it should first be pointed out that
they really have little to do with the case.
Granted that Dec. 15 is a logical date to start
the season, granted that the boys should play
no more than twice a week and granted that
Nov. 1 is a perfect time to start practice, the
three proposals should still be turned down.
Why? Because each and every one of them
intrudes upon the rights of the individual mem-
bers of the association to set up and run their
own athletifc programs. Each’ school has dif-
ferent problems of scheduling, which would
be made almost unbearable under such stric-
tures. If you don’t believe this, we’ll prove itwhen we get down to arfcue about those merits
we mentioned before.
The question naturally comes: “Where did
tne idea for these proposals come from?” We
can t answer that for sure, but we do know the
two-games-a-week rule is in effect in New
York, where the right to make policy decisions
?** taken completely out of the hands of
the individual coach and school.
HERE’S AN IDEA of the way they work
things in New York. At a recent cross-country
meet at Van Cortlandt Park, the weather was
none too good. The sponsors decided against
postponing the meet, as they had'bad the ex-
perience a few years before of making that
decision, then having the new date turning up
worse than the first. H
So what happened? The entire PSAL en-
try was pulled out of the meet by one man A
Brother from one of the Catholic schools
pointed out, "They (the public school authori-
ties) are always stressing to us in education
classes the need for individuality, but they evi-
dently don’t practice what they preach.”
This kind of philosophy—centralization of
authority, more and more restrictions on ath-
letics—has pervaded our neighboring state for
many years. Ik once led to a proposal to bar
interscholastic sports there. Seems the New
York educators do better to worry about
their teenage drinking law than the possibilityof an athlete being exploited.
IF NEW JERSEY schools don’t want to
follow the same primrose path, it behooves
every one of those opposed to following the
New York pattern to get Lo that Dec. 1 meet-
ing and vote. Too often, our Catholic schools
have passed up the chance to have their say
on legislation which has directly affected them.
The NJSIAA seems to come up with these
rocks every eouple of years or so. Some time
back, they had a proposal to bar all kinds of
athletic awards save varsity letters (it might
not have read just-that way, but that was the
essence). This one was defeated only by an
impassioned speech by Bloomfield’s veteran
coach Bill Foley.
Then there was the, transfer rule which
would have discriminatedagainst boys involved
in a transfer from public to Catholic schools
(one-year suspension) against those from pub-
lic to public fSix months). That one was passed
and almost immediately revoked when one
county (Hudson) had the temerity to point out
that it violated some of the principles this
country was founded on.
AS FAR AS the proposals themselves go,
they are rather absurd. Take the first one. At
present the basketball season runs from Dec.
1 through Feb. 28, or 13 weeks. After that
comes the state tournament, of course. During
the 13 weeks, the teams are allowed to play 18
games, take part-in a Christmas week tourna-
ment and also in a county or league jamboree,
normally in late February. • *
Now, if the Dec. 15 proposal is adopted,
the season would be cut to 11 weeks. Take out
Christmas-week—few teams play anything but
tournament games then— and you have 10
weeks. Take out two weeks in February for a
county tournament—and you have eight weeks.
How are you going; to play 18 games in eight
weeks and still limit yourself to no more than
two in any one week?
Catholic schools, are. faced with another
problem. They have mid year examinations in
January—something few public schools “en-
joy”—and it is customary for basketball to take
a holiday during that week, or be limited to
one game. So that cuts it to 7V4 weeks.
WE TOOK the pains to examine every one
of the schedules played last winter by our
37 Catholic schools in North Jersey. In all
those 37 schedules, a total of 481 possible
weeks in which to play games, there were only
59 in which teams played three games. By far
the majority of those weeks saw the team in-
volved play on Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday
or Friday—a reasonable gap of at least 48
hours between games.
Among the items barred or severely re-
stricted by this rule would be eight-team
Christmas tournaments in those years when
the holidays fall on a Saturday or Sunday (in
which case the teams would normally play
three rounds on Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day); the visits to Newport and Washington
for three-day, three-game tourneys in March;
and the chance to fit in a game' postponed by
bad traveling weather.
NOW TO THE second rule. This one was
put into effect a few years ago in college, then
moved back to Oct. 15, which allows a 45-day
practice period, the same as th* high schools
would have if both of the new rules are passed.
Again, this is a rule which sounds good,
but doesn’t make any sense. Unlike football,
basketball is a sport which can be practiced
with no more equipment than a basket and a
ball. There would be so many ways of legally
evading it that it might just as well never be
passed. - , '
The harm in passing rules that can’t be
enforced, of course, is to give high school
athletes a fine reason to have no respect for
any kind of rule, including the laws we live
under. A law that can’t be enforced shouldn’t
be passed as we found out in the 1919453 era.
WHAT ABOUT the schedules presently
followed by schools in opening practice and
opening the season? Those without football
teams or it-here there are so many boys that
few play both sports will start basketball prac-
tice between Oct. 1 and Oct. 15—sometimes
with nothing more than a bit of cross-country
running. Those with few boys may not start
until late November and won’t open their sea-
son until Dec. later.
As one priest-moderator puts it, “No one
js .forcing anybody to open practice the day
school starts, plgy any games before Dec. 15
or play three games every week as it stands
now. So why force those who do start early
and have to fit in anextra game now and again
to conform to a scheduling pattern which
doesn’t fit their
problem?”
Which is exactly our point.
St. Peter 's, Delbarton, Bayley
Closer to Goals After Victories
NEWARK That goal of all football teams an un-
untlei season appears within reach of two
season
JerSGy Catholic hiB h sch°ol football teams this
St. Peter’s passed the annual obstacle To its hopes ofperfection with a 26-13 Hp/psi
n
t . Prf ti it a 26-13 defeat of
Memorial on Nov. 9 before 15,000
fans at Roosevelt Stadium (the
season’s largest crowd), while
Delbarton extended its undefeat-
ed string to 25 games with a 20-0
upset of Blair, Nov. a, at Blairs-
town.
It was a good week also for the
other leaders as Seton Hall rout-
ed Immaculate, 51-0; Pope Plus
trounced Don Bosco, 57-7; Bay-
ley-Ellard surprised St. Peter’s,
19-0; Oratory squelched Mont-
clair Academy, 28-0; and-St. Ben-
edict’s stepped on Newark Cen-
tral, 34-12.
OF MOST TITLE significance
was Bayley’s shutout of St. Ma-
ry’s, for this one put the North
Jersey Catholic “B” crown prac-
tically in the hands of Pat Rus-
so’s team. Jimmy Ahern scored
a pair of touchdowns for Bayley,
which nursed a one-touchdown
lead for three periods, then ex-
ploded for two more in the fourth
session.
A 69-yard run with a punt re-
turn by Wally Mueller in the
opening minutes of play broke up
the St. Peter’s-Memorial game
almost before it got started. The
Petreans quickly added another
by Phil Martorelli after a Me-
morial fumble, then yielded their
first score of the season to the
West New York aerial attack, but
came back with two long march-
es to take a 26-7 lead after three
periods.
The Petreans were driving for
a fifth score in the final session
when an errant pass by Wayne
Zdanowicz was picked off and re-
turned to midfield by Duke Ruf-
fin. Memorial, playing its best
for a second score. As the game
enfled, St. Peter’s was on its way
again deep in Memorial territory.
DELBARTON ALSO scored
quickly against Blair with two
touchdowns in the first period as
it proved that Ivy League teams
can hold their own in the regular
prep ranks. (St. Benedict’s also
defeated Blair by three touch-
downs, for example.) Tom Tap-
pen, Mike Slattery and Daryl
Rus&ell scored for the Green
Wive, who should be able to han-
dle Morristown School and Hun
to hang up their third undefeated
record in a row.
There was nothing to the Seton
Hall and Pope Pius romps, ex-
cept for the individual depreda-
tions of Charlie O’Connell and
Larry Yanuzzi for the Pirates
and Denny and Bob Fisher for
the Eagles. Among them, this
foursome had 13 touchdowns on
the day.
Mild upsets came as Queen of
Peace rallied in the final period
to defeat Our Lady of the Valley,
12-7, while St. Cecilia’s downed
St. Joseph’s, 20-6. Ron Timpana-
ro was the hero of the Queens’
victory as his plunge from the
one-yard line climaxed a 17-play
64-yard march. Dick Gemp was
the man of the hour in St. Ce-
cilia’s first win as he scored two
touchdowns.
AND THERE was great joy
and celebration in Oradell as
Bergen Catholic brought home its
first football victory in history
with a 26-0 shutout of DePaul.
All four of- Crusaders’ starting
backfield —Dan Connelly, Dan
Hopkins, Bob' Fischer and Jim
Lucie got in the scoring act.
St. Luke’s put over its first
1958 win in a 14-0 shutout of Mid-
land Park and Mario Garrubbo
went on a five-touchdown ram-
page as St. Benedict's slammed
Newark Central, 34-12. Oratory
waited until the last period to put
over three touchdowns and turn
its close game with Montclair
Academy into a rout.
Only local club to bow to an
outsider was St. Michael’s, which
failed to repel the invasion of
Lowell (Mass.) and bowed, 26-7.
Playing its second game with-
in three days, St. Mary’s spoiled
Oratory’s hope of a once-beaten
record when it downed the Rams.
15-7, on Nov. 11. Walt Piechow-
ski scored both touchdowns for
the Gaels, one on a 30-yard run,
the other on an 11-yard pass from
Jack Sloan.
Three Scoring Leaders
Enjoyed Big Weekend
NEWARK The North Jersey Catholic school in-
dividual scoring race, a pretty routine affair for the past
few weeks, suddenly exploded all over the place last week-
end, with the top three boys going on individual rampages.
Mario Garrubbo of St. Benedict’s, who has led for most
of the season, appeared to sew
things up Nov. 8 with five touch-
downs against Newark Central to
raise his total to 99 points. But,
the next afternoon, second-place
Dennis Fisher of Pope Pius tal-
lied 24 against Don Bosco and
third-place Charlie O'Connell of
Scton Hall had 20 against Immac-
ulate
Garrubbo still has plenty of
breathing room with Fisher at 68
points and O'Connell at 62. But
he may need every point of that
cushion for Mario's last two out-
ings, against Mt. St. Michael’s and
St. Michael's, figure to allow him
very few chances to add to his
total.
IN BEST POSITION right now
is Fisher, who has three games
left against two for each of his
rivals. Denny could really run
wild against teams like St. Mary's,
Lodi, and Queen of Peace, if the
pre-game form for each of those
contests holds up. to be
met on Nov. 22, is punk-
over and the Eagles shoufdsc
able to name the score in this
one. .
O'Connell also has a pair of
apparently easy games ahead,
the first against the same Central
team just trampled on by Gar-
rubbo. After that comes St.
Mary's on Thanksgiving Day.
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TEAM STANDINGS
w L T P Of
n-i„
P *!er * V •• 7 0 0 2*o 13
Delbarton . 5 0 0 120 19
f?*0" H ‘h| .•
8 1 0 188 38
Benedict* 5 1 0 ISO 87
Pope Piu», 5 1 0 1M 38
Bayley-EUard 3 1 0 lia 59
Oratory j j „ 143 M
33 0 78 108
St. Michael’*
3 4 1 n7
Queen et Peace 2
4 0 81 108
J
2*eph * 2 3 0 81 as
Don Bosco ,~a 5 a 77 *7*.
Catholic ....1 3 1 38 87
St. Lukes 1 4 1 26 01
St. Cecilia’*
1 4 0 41 H 7
D*P*u* 3 0 7 80
Guessing the Grid Games
WINNER
Phllllpsburg
Union Hill
Delbarton
Set on Hall
Paacack Valley
Oratory
St Peler's
Blessed Sacrament
Pop* Plus
Immaculate
Baylcy-Ellard
Mt. St Michael’s
LOSER
St. Michael’s
St Joseph’s
Morristown
Nwk. Central
Queen of Peace
DePaul
St. Cecilia’s
Bergen Catholic
St. Mary's
Valley
Don Bosco
St Benedict’s
(Season s record: 64 R. « W, J TANARUS, .8:18)
COMMENT
(Not a chance)
(Hillers are rugged)
(Pure murder)
(More homicide)
(Valley undefeated)
(Rams ride high)
(Saints sunk)
(On eiperience)
(Eagles at top)
(Not by much)
(To clinch title)
(Barr vs. Carrubbo)
School
, College
Sports
FOOTBALL
eaiOAVi nov. t«
m. •! raiUiburi. arm.
at. JiMrh i *| knton HiU. • * m.
SATWBOAV, NOV. II
MiriUUn Sckoal at Oalkarton. I
Ik
Nkwait Culnl *1 Salon Hall, lam
Uuoaa of Put* at Paacack VaUaa. I
am.
SUNOAV. NOV. It
Oratwa at DaPauL IN am
at CockUa'a al St. Palar'a. Sam
Slaaaad Sacramoat (N.YJ al Saraaa
CatkaUr. I am.
Poaa Plua at St. Manr'a. a am.
Vallaa at Imaaacukaia. a am
at aman*i at tat. at. Mmimi*. a
am
Oaalaa-aturd al Daa Baaaa. a am.
caottcountov
SATUaOAV. NOV. II
NfflAA Maat at «anaaaaa Part.
CoUa«uia Track ( oaf*rear* Moat at
Van t artlaMt Part. N. Y
MONDAY. M«V. If
IC4A Maat at Vaa CarUuOt Part.
SEND YOUR child to a Cath-
olic school.
Wyrsch, Holy Trinity, St. Aloysius
Lead Entry in Harrier Championships
ELIZABETH The path on which North Jersey Cath-
olic high school harriers started in early September comes
to its end Nov. 15 when the annual NJSIAA championships
are held at Warinanco Park.
As has been the pattern the past few years the
Catholic “A” teams will run It li " t ill run
against Group IV public schools,
the Catholic "B” teams .against
Group 111 public schools and the
Catholic “C” teams against
Groups I-II public schools.
This means that Seton Hall, St.
Peter’s (Jersey City), Don Bos-
co, Bergen Catholic, Marist and
St. Peter's (New Brunswick) will
find themselves in the “A” race
and St. Aloysius, Don Bosco
Tech, St. Luke’s, Good Counsel
and Holy Trinity will be in the
“B” race.
TEAMWISE, the spotlight will
be on the bid of St. Aloysius’
NJCTC champs and Holy Trinity
to defeat Lincoln, Englewood and
Wayne for the "B” title. Individ-
uaHy, it will fall on Ed Wyrsch
as he runs against Weequahic’s
remarkable Bob Mack to whom
he placed second in the 1957 “A”
race.
t
Trinity has high hopes that
Mike Powers will be in top form
for this race to join with Stan
Blejwas, Bill Weikel, Tom Zim-
merman and Dick Sharp and pro-
vide his team with a solid five-
tgan combo. An injured leg has
kept Powers sub-par to date, but
he recovered sufficiently to com-
pete in the NJCTC race Nov
1.
The Aloysians will have the
saihe five boys Who landed the
Hudson County Catholic crown
for them on Nov. 7 Kevin Hen-
nessey, John Healy, Richie
Brown, Bob and Ed O’Rourke,
plus John Collins, junior varsity
winner in that event. St. Aloys-
ius. is even on the season with
Lincoln, which seems the most
potent of the public school en-
tries.
SHOULD WYRSCH defeat
Mack, it would be an upset of
such proportion? that it would
take some time—about a year or
so—to believe. Seton Hall’s NJ-
CTC champ is a topnotch harri-
er, but he is matched with a boy
who has lost only one cross-coun-
try race in three years of cam-
paigning and that when a mere
14-year-old freshman in this same
meet.
The question is, just how far
under 13 minutes will Mack take
Wyrsch during the pursuit. That
magic mark has never been bet-
tered by a Catholic school run-
ner during a championship meet
at Warinanco, but it could well
happen this time.
Seton Hall will be right up
there in the team race, but seems
a bit outclassed by such powers
as Plainfield, New Brunswick and
Columbia, the latter coached by
former Pirate pilot Tom Weiner.
In an ordinary year, teams such
as Seton Hall, Holy Trinity and
St. Aloysius would be a shoo-in
for a title,but this is no ordinary
year—it’s the. best the sport has
ever enjoyed in this state.
ASIDE FROM Wyrsch, several
other Catholic school runners will
be very close to that 13-minute
mark. These include Hennessey,
Blejwas, Ant Priorof Bergen Cath-
olic, Dave Hyland of St. Peter’s
(NB), Ed Schmitt of Don Bosco,
Bill Mai-zloff of Don Bosco Tech
and Terry O’Brien of Good Coun-
sel.
Missing will be A1 Adams of
St. Michael's, who surprised
Hennessey in the Hudson County
meet with a 15-yard victory in a
fast 13:03.5. Tom Finn is passing
up - this meet to get his boys
ready for an invasion of Provi-
dence, R. 1., on Nov. 22 to run in
a four-mile relay, sponsored by
Providence College.
Carmine. Lunetta of Delbarton
successfully defended his Ivy
League title on Nov. 10, touring
his hilly home course in 13:39.
In third place for the Green Wave
was Bill Moran, but Delbarton
was beaten for the team title by
Eastern Christian, 25-45.
Prep Carriers
Among Leaders
JERSEY CITY
- Three St. Pe-
ter s players continue among the
rushing leaders in the Hudson
County Interscholastic Athletic
Association individual statistics
with only one game left to play in
the circuit.
Phil Martorelli is in fourth
place with 273 yards, Jim Kropke
in fifth with 269 yards and Lou
Rettino fn seventh with 230 yards.
Ron Milkewicz of St. Michael’s
(UC) holds seventh with 181
yards.
In second place among the
passers is Prep’s Wayne Zdano-
wicz with 410 yards, just 34 be-
hind Joe Perrenod of Dickinson,
who is also the leading runner.
Zdanowicz has the best punting
average, 41.5 for eight boots.
Charlie Azzorello slipped to
third place among punters for
total distance with 677 yards,
while Jim Esposito of the Irish is
sixth in passing with 201 yards.
Essex Sets Meet
NEWARK The first annual
Essex Catholic invitation cross-
country meet will be held Nov.
15 at Branch Brook Park, with
most of New York’s outstand-
ing Catholic high school teams
entered. Due to the conflict
Jersey entries will be limited'
to junior varsity-'and freshman
squads^
Air Force Team
Selects Vayda
NEW YORK Jerry Vayda,
former Advocate All-Archdioce-
san haskctball star from St. Pe-
ter’s Prep, will be a member of
the Air Force team which repre-
sents the United States in the
world’s championships at Santi-
ago, Chile, Jan. 16-31.
A graduate of North Carolina
University, Vayda has been play-
ing the past two seasons with the
Denver-Chicago Truckers of the
National Industrial Basketball
League, an amateur loop.
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STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Mobs
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CINTRAI AVI.
lAST ORANGE
lIT. ItH
ONE OF
MOTORDOM'S
SOUNDEST
INVESTMENTS...
• quality-value
used
Cadillac
BROGAN
CADILLAC-OLDS CO.
L( you are atill a stranger
to the practical wisdom of
owning a Cadillac, hesitate
no longer. We have an ex-
cellent selection of quality-
value late model Cadillac!
-all well cared for. with
low original mileage. These
handsome Cadillac motor
cars offer greater luxury..
more miles of motoring
pleasure . . . more value in
every way, than many new
can priced considerably
higher. We Invite you to
spend sixty minutes behind
tne wheel of the model of
your choice, and discover
for yourself the thrill . . .
the sheer Joy of Cadillac
ownenhip. If you can af-
ford any car—you can af
ford a quality-value used
Cadillac.
bey MOOAN, be sure
BROGAN
CADULAC-OLDS CO.
TmMi“ w wuffwffN
Passaic - Clifton
usee can tats awM at.
uiabewannas nearsea
MURPHY BROS.
Invite You to
SEE AND
TEST DRIVE
Th*> /V#»tr
■59
• PLYMOUTH!
• CHRYSLER!
• IMPERIALS
BIG SELECTION
OF TOP BUYS
In GUARANTEED
USID CARS
IL "|
MUK?HY
Ibh&l.
MOTOR SALES
t»t 1 IS
m
ahfi'
■ AUTO ■ TIM
■ MRSONAI LIABILITY
Richard J.
Stanton
UNion 4-9265
GEntva $-2599
*«p.k
COMPANY pmtictwn
59 FORD
CARS—TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IF DESIRED
WARD-FORD
23*» CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N J
Ml 3-8000
l m*i« of Corckn pw ,
For The Best Deals
In Automobiles ..
ROTCHFORD
Authorised Direct Factory
Dealer for
PONTIAC . . . IMPORTED
ENGLISH FORD LINE .
. .
IMPORTED VAUXHALI .
.
SELECT USED CARS
ROTCHFORD
PONTIAC
41J NORTH AVI.
WIJTMUO. N. j.
ADamt 2*3700
EDMUND J. ROTCHFORD. P,«i.
= KOPLIN I PONTIAC
Mllllilil!HIMI!M!|i|$
N. J.'s NEWEST PONTIAC
AGENCY IS OUT TO BREAK .
SSS. RECORDS
WE WANT YOUR BUSI-
NESS AND FRIENDSHIP -
LET US PROVE ITI
) Ytar . . 35,000 Milt
6UARANTII
Vltit Our Quality "Oood-WW”
l raed Car D#pt.
FREE!
UNION
COUNTY'S
IMPORTED CAR CINTIR
JAGUAR • TRIUMPH
VOLVO • VAUXHALL
SERVICE? YESI
Our relations don't end with ths
*»!• they besln!
• ll!■ MiUM MIIKIIMiH l,|,| l||L
1 KOPLIN §
1111 lIMIJ M! 1111111111117
PONTIAC, Inc.
Annual Smoker & Turkey Raffle
or
ST. GENEVIEVE'S
HOLY NAME SOCIETY
THURSDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER 20th
IN THE PARISH AUDITORIUM
Vocation Notes
He Wouldn't Sav 'No'
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
intended tenter «n* h"*?* already in the convent, a fourth
-ver Spmnrf £ ’ J!
and *h° also wanted to God’s plans, Wow-
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youngcst sister would one day becanonized as St Theresc of the Child Jesus.
10 qualify for admission tn roiicr>r ad ission to religious life, three requisites
must be met. The candidate must have at
east average ability, be in' good health, and
Dc a good .Catholic. Leonie Martin failed in
the second. Her health l was not good. She
nad entered a community of the Poor Clares,
ut her health was so uncertain they sent
her home.
Despite, however, the seemingly unsur-
mountable obstacle, Leonie still wanted to be
f^ nun '^Her sister at home« Celine, and her
ree Carmelite sisters, Pauline, Mary and
h" t 0 be a nun to°- Theresedecided fn dn r
—
.
u
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sure Jesus would not say* "No.”
a"d 3t * time whcn She was
which The* would piv
lB9
h
profession day, the day upon
everto Jesus aVi r " 56// Complete|y- entirely and for-J s s *» a Carmelite nun'. She has told us that
“And as Z°
r
.
°CCf
SiOn ’ She said t 0 her Divine Spouse!
VWtandlne aJfTV'i “ be Your wi» >hat she be a
that Von irivo h
SbC docs not bave t* le voc*Won. I ask
Our Lord HoS °"ej
Y °U cannot ™ that”
because of Door hfa lfi?
and answercd hcr prayer. Leonie who,
able to en teHhe
h
VUi
l
.
h
V
had
«
t 0 leave the Poor clares - was
years as a nun
'° n order Where she lived £or »«*
of the
crs too
urcb more Sisters—and priests and Broth-
be ShfPuM n
f
M
eqUCntly ,hat lhose whom God has called will
Therese*whn°nrVocat,°ns - Frequently also, in the spirit of
a vocation -‘ ' ,and Lord' U she doean
f
t have
vocations incline 8 jCr one ’ lct us ask Our Lord to give
tab Zii i! ° ° not have thcm - so that they may
answer
y °Ung and women whose foolish
to our Lord s generous invitation has been, "No, Lord"’
Apostolate for Vocations:
UniversTtv
rk
Smi
r
t
C
h
h
nr
OCeSe: SBr' William F ' Furlong- Scton Hall
Pator’n
8
iv
° nge ' N - J- Telephone: SOuth Orange 2-9000.
St S!!™" Oiocese: Msgr. Edward J. Scully, 24 De GrasseSt., Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8-1605.
CONTEST CHAMPS: Winners in the Jersey City Fire Prevention Contest were,
these St. Dominic Academy girls showing off their prizes to Sister Margaret Clare
principal. Left to right, Barbara Gallagher and Carol Noble, first and second in
posters; Meurice Jeffers and Maryann Pardo, first and second in essays; and Clare
Warlikowski, honorable mention in posters.
Tournament Set
For Seton League
ENGLEWOOD The 22 mem-
bers of the Seton Forensic League
will hol<j their first major ora-
torical event of the 1958-59season
at St. Cecilia’s High School on
Nov. 15, starting at 1 p.m.
Known as the Grand Tourna-
ment, the competition will have
four divisions: Poetry Reading,
Oratorical Declamation, Original
Oratory and Extemporaneous Ora-
tory.
Oratorical Declamation has
drawn the top entry of 17, with
Poetry Reading close behind at
16. There are nine entries in
Original Oratory and seven in Ex-
temporaneous Speaking.
Members of the Seton Forensic
League include all schools taught
by the Sisters of Charity. Newest
addition to the list is East Orange
Catholic High School for Girls,
which opened its doors this Sep-
tember and has only freshmen
enrolled.
Following the Grand Tourna-
ment, the league will have its
forum in the winter months and
debate tournament in the Spring.
For both of these affairs, quali-
fying rounds will precede the
finals.
Contdct Offers Discs
To Sell Better Lyrics
MINNEAPOLIS Asa second
stage of its campaign for bet
ter song lyrics, Contact has
available for distribution to teen-
agers small discs which empha-
size the need for wholesome
lyrics in modern hit tunes.
The discs are available in
small or large quantities through
Contact, 2120 Park Ave., Minne-
apolis, Minn. Youth directors
may purchase them at 10c
apiece up to 50; 7c apiece 51-100,
6c apiece 101-500, and 5c apiece
501 and over.
March of Talent
Deadline Nears
NEWARK CYO members all
over the Archdiocese are turning
up their vocal cords, polishing
their saxophones and getting the
squeaks out of their accordions
these days as they prepare for
the annual March of Talent Con-
test, which will open on a coun-
ty level late this month.
The deadline for entries in the
contest has been set at Nov. 21
in Essex, Hudson and Bergen and
at Nov. 17 in Union. Competition
will, as usual, be limited to vocal
and instrumental performers
singles, duets, trios and groups.
There will be two divisions of
competition, juniors for those 12-
18 and senior for those 18-25.
However, a former junior winner
must compete in the senior group,
regardless of age.
First competition scheduled is
Bergen County eliminations, Nov.
24-28, with all four counties hold-
ing their finals in the first week
of December. Three winners in
each division will be chosen for
the archdiocesan finals, sched-
uled for the week of Dec. 14 in
Bergen County.
All entrants must be registered
CYO members at the parish they
represent and the parish must be
eligible under the youth council
setup. Contestants will be judged
by a panel of three on the basis
of selection of material, talent
and performance.
Seton Hall Prep
Sets Conference
SOUTH ORANGE A Catho-
lic conference for all junior and
senior high school students in the
area will be sponsored by Seton
Hall Prep on Nov. 23 at
campus gymnasium.
More than 50 Catholic colleges
and nursing schools for men and
women will participate in the pro-
gram which will provide infor-
mation about their courses of
studies, admission requirements,
expenses and scholarship op-
portunities. i
The conference js due to start
at 3 p re. and will last until R
pm Each college will have its
own desk at which to interview
students and their parents.
In Christmas Play
LATROBE - William J Beat-
ty of Morris Plaini has a fea-
tured role in the SC Vincent Col-
lege production of • The Stingiest
-Man in Town," the musical ver-
| non of "A Christmas Carol " The
| production will bo offered Dec.
lU-1S on the campus.
Fr. Affanoso Is Appointed
Third CYO Essex Director
MONTCLAIR Rev. Vincent Affanoso of Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel, Montclair, has been appointed by Arch*
bishop Boland as director ol the Essex County Catholic
Youth Organization.
Father Affanoso succeeds Rev. Thomas E. Davis of
Immaculate Conception, who had
resigned due to ill health. Dur-
ing the interim period. Rev.
Charles McDonnell of St. Cather-
ine of Siena, Cedar Grove, had
served as acting director.
The Essex-West Hudson area,
which comes under Father Affa-
noso’s direction, programs activ-
ities for almost 20,000 CYO mem-
bers.
The new director will be
assisted by two full-time assist-
ants, as well as 10 special activ
ity directors and field represent-
atives.
FATHER ALFONSO is the
third director of the county of-
fice, which was established in
1941.
Msgr. John J. Kilcy held
the post until 1952 when he was
named Archdiocesan Youth Di
rector and was succeeded by Fa-
ther Davis.
The new director is a native of
Hudson County and a graduate of
St. Peter's Prep, Seton Hall Uni-
versity and Immaculate Concep*
tion Seminary, Darlington. He
was ordained by the late Arch
bishop Walsh in 1950 and, since
then, has been serving at Mt.
Carmel.
CHANGE-OVER: Rev. Thomas E. Davis (second from left), outgoing Essex County
CYO director, helps his successor, Rev. Vincent F. Affanoso, get acquainted with
CYO routine. Assisting are Antoinetta Onnembo, secretary, and Robert Larkin, pro-
gram director.
Parish CYO Briefs
Members of the St. Eliza-
beth's (Linden) seniors became
proud parents last week when
they ‘‘adopted” a nine-year old
French girl through the Foster
Parent Plan. They will contrib-
ute $l5 a month to the child’s
maintenance in a French home.
St. Matthew's (Ridgefield)
will hold a quartet contest and
Parents' Night on Nov. 18 to
help discover talent for the
county March of Talent con-
test. The seniors have an inter-
parish social planned for Dec.
5. Herman Luber is the new
senior president, assisted by
Nancy Lawler and Angela Oc-
chincri.
More than 250 members have
joiped the SS. Peter and Paul
(Elizabeth) unit, where Rev.
Walter Karalevicius serves as
moderator and John Gedman
as head of the adult advisory
board
. . . Juniors at St. Mi-
chael's (Elizabeth) will hold a
Christmas week party, with the
seniors planning a Christmas
night dance.
A "Book Fair” will he held
at St. Teresa’s (Summit) on
Nov. 30 by the seniors with re-
ligious and secular best sellers
on sale. Juniors plan a dance
for Nov. 17 and an ice skating
party at Branch Brook Park,
Newark, Nov. 24
St. Mary's (Elizabeth) urges
its juniors to turn out for ths
first corporate Communion Sun-
day for Ihe parish on Nov. 16
• ■ • A four-part chorus, based
on barber shop quartet harmo-
ny, is being formed at Saered
Heart (Elizabeth), with Joseph
Butts in charge.
Breakfast will b« served fol-
lowing 8 a m Mass for mem-
bers at Immaculate Conception
(Elizabeth), who take part in
corporate Communion on Nov.
16 A buffet supper and daneo
will be held Nov. 24 at the par-
ish hall.
Career Series
Has Anniversary
SOUTH ORANGE Lansing P
Shield, president of the New Jer
sey State Chamber of Commerce,'
will address the ,Seton Hall stu-
dent body Nov. 19 at 11 a m.
in the gymnasium auditorium,
marking the 10th anniversary of
the “Career Convocation” series
sponsored by the State Chamber
and inaugurated at Seton Hall
in 1948
The program was established
on the concept that business lead
ers must share their personal ca-
reer experience with college stu-
dents and has grown until it now
includes
many colleges and uni-
versities throughout the state.
Since its inception, there have
been 438 individual convocations
and an audience in excess of 264,
000 students who have heard from
speakers in all walks of life.
A highlight of each program
has been the question and answer
period which has followed each
address
Leonard Dreyfus*, the founder
of the program,' will serv* as
moderator.
Goger Elected
Sodality Prefect
WESTFIELD
- Robert Goger
of St Peter s Prep was elected
president of the High School
Sodality Union Meeting of the
Newark Archdiocese, at a meet
ing held at Holy Trinity High
School
Chosen to terse with Gregor
were Kathleen Conroy of Si
Michael'*, Newark, Florence
Laiiko of Holy Family, Bayonne;
Virginia Long of Benedictine
Academy and John Kellrber of
St Luke'a.
Delegate* were asked to pub-
licize and wort for the success
of the second annual Arcbdioce
•aa Sodality Congress to bo held
»t Seton Hall University on Dec
U-
CYO Kegler
Sets High
ORANGE Anew individual
single game high for the year
was set by Jim Wickens of St.
Rose of Lima, Newark, at the
last session of the Essex County
CYO Senior Mixed Bowling
League. Wickens rolled 220 in the
middle game on his way to a
536 set.
Top scries for the session, how-
ever. was rolled by Bob Perkins
of St. Joseph’s 1, Maplewood,
with a three-game total of 557.
Only other outstanding individual
effort was the 208 single and 550
set posted by Tommy Mack of
Immaculate Heart of Mary 1,
' Maplewood.
I Sweeps were recorded by St.
Joseph's 2, Maplewood: St. Paul’s
2, Irvington; Sacred Heart 1,
Bloomfield, and St. Anthony’s 2.
College Night
At St. Teresa's
SUMMIT _ The St. Teresa's
CYO will sponsor a college ori-
entation program for high school
juniors and senior* at Si, Teresa's
Hall Dec. 8
Frank Mertz, chairman for
the program, has Invited 75 Cath
olic colleges in the east and mid
west to take part in ihe event,
which will he open to high school!
student* from all part* of Union
County.
The project hopes to provide
youth headed for higher educa-
tion with an idea of what the
Catholic college offers. School
representatives will set up desk*
m the hall to discuss with high
school student* the merits of their
restitutions.
Day of Recollection
PASSAIC - The Passaic-Clif-
ton District CYO pinna a Day of
Recollection next month Novem-
ber activities included roller skat-
ing partita attended by US Inter-
mediate! and 150 juniors.
Bishop to Keynote
Youth Conference
WILLIAMSBURG Bishop McNulty, in his role u
episcopal moderator of the National Federation of Catholic
College Students, will be the keynote speaker at the sev-
enth National Conference on Catholic Youth Work, to b«
held here Nov. 17-20.
Another featured speaker on
thij program of the conference,
which is expected to be attended
by over 300 diocesan youth direc-
tors and others engaged in Cath-
olic youth work, will be Msgr.
John J. Kiley, Newark archdioc-
esan CYO director, whose sub-
ject will be “Personal Sanctity.”
A program of seven basic top-
ics for the conference was for-
mulated by an agenda commit-
tee headed by Msgr. Kiley. They
form an integrated picture of the
responsibilities of Catholic Youth
Workers to the young people in
their charge.
MSGR. JOHN P. Carroll of Bos-
ton will speak on “Zeal for the
Kingdom of God”; Msgr. Earl L.
Whalen of Cincinnati on “Moti-
vation and Development of Lead-
ership”; and Benjamin Debinski
of Baltimore on “Loyalty and
Responsibility to God, Home and
Country."
Also scheduled are talks by
Hugh J. Bracken of Philadelphia
on “The Value of a Sound Physi-
cal Program”; Msgr. Mauric*
Woulfe of Buffalo on “An Oppor-
tunity to Know and Appreciate
the Best in Christian Culture”
and Rev. Francis L. Sammons of
Syracuse on “Social Activities, a
Good Time in a Decent Way.”
The conference will open with
a Pontifical low Mass on
Nov.
17, at which Rev. (Col.) William
J. Clasby of the Air Force will
preach. Arrangements for the
i conference are in the hands of
'Msgr. Joseph E. Schieder, direc-
tor of the Youth Department, Na-
! tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence, the sponsoring organization.
OFFICERS TO BE: These six St. Peter’s, College ROTC cadets have been awarded
the Distinguished Military Student Badge and are eligible for regular army com-
missions on graduation in June. Left to right, Very Rev. James J. Shanahan, presi-
dent of St. Peter’s; James Fay, Joseph Rafferty, Donald Collins, Stephen Mastro-
pietro, Vincent Doyle, Leonard LaPadula and ROTC commander Lt. Col. Robert
Kantz.
Union Initiates
League Plans
ELIZABETH Plans for (he
six Union County CYO basketball
leagues were initiated at a meet-
ing in CYO headquarters on
Nov. 10 and 11
Play in the loops is scheduled
to begin the first week of De-
cember with four divisions for
boys (grammar, junior, inter-
mediate and senior) and two for
girls (grammar and junior).
Raymond Molnar, program di
rector, has set Nov, 15 as the
deadline for rosters.
Junior Dance
SOUTH ORANGE The jun-
ior class at Seton Hall will hold
its annual Fall dance, "The Car-
ousel,” on Nov. 15 at the gym-
nasium
Scholarship Open
UNION CITY A scholar-
ship to Mt. St. Vincent College
is open to New Jersey high
school seniors. Those interested
should contact Augusta Heins-
mann, 523 41st St., Union City.
Russian Classic At St. Peter's
JERSEY CITY The Argus
Eyes, dramatic society of St.
Peter’s College, will present
"Crime and Punishment," Nov.
21-23 at Dinneen Hall, with a
special matinee on the 22nd for
the Sisters.
John Stapleton will be fea-
tured in the role of Raskolni-
koff, with Joan Brennan of Jer-
sey City as Katerina Ivanovna.
Other leading roles will ba
played by Louis Barbato, Rob-
ert Porowski and Richard Ben-
ning.
Besides Miss Brennan, tha
girls in the cast include Rena
Ricciardi of Notre Dame Col-
lege, as Soma and Elaine Davia
of Jersey City as Amalia.
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NOBODY BUT NOBODY.
CAN BEAT BARNEY'S
WAREHOUSE FURNITURE
Price Discounts Because
• Low Rent Mill Location
• No expensive displays
• No hi-salaried salesmen
• Self Serv-FREE Delivery
• Close Outs Cancellations
• Factory Surplus Stock
• Trade Ins and Returns
UNLIMITED CREDIT TO ALL
A SUITE FOR ANY ROOM
Bedroom, Living Room,
Dining Room or Dinette
sBB'
COMPLETE HOME OUTFITS
No. 8856
3 Rooms complete with everything you need for apartment or
bungalow; not the latest styles but sturdy and durable.
$l4B
No. 2944
3’/i Rooms in Ranch House; Frontier Maple; Sofa Bed,
Wing Chair, Platform Rocker, Tables, Lamps, Dresser,
Bed, Chest and 5-Pc. Dinette.
$277
No. 10056
3-Room Model Home Exhibit; Curved Sectional Living
Room; Wall to Wall Broadloom and many finer acces-
sories, too; Danish Modern Bedroom, King Size Dinette
and Refrigerator.
$3BB
Inner Spring Mattress 9.93
Hide-a-Bed Convertible 79.00
Foldaway Bed with Mattress— 12.95
Set of Maple Bunk Beds 12.95
DRIVE IN-PARK ON OUR PREMISES
BARNEY'S
SUPERMART DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 Frelinghuysen Ave., NEWARK
Open Mon., Weds. & Fri. Nights to 9
NEVER OPEN ON SUNDAYS
In Northern New Jersey
67 River St., Paterson, N. J.
Open Thuri. & Fri. Night* to 9
MORRIS COUNTY
DIVISION ONE
ANCIENT ORDER
OF HIBERNIANS
FIRST DANCE
FRI., NOV 21, 1958
AT Til K
AMERICAN LEGION HALL
f*p#r<l»«ll Avr , Morristown
DONATION - $1 50
music ir
JIMMY BYRNES
IRISH-AMERICAN ORCH
roBI» »tI»S f'rnulrnl
< haw ks nrztnuin ihmm
by|ov«
#arr>
15NOV
MOV
from
4 timoi portyl
U’* - •• *r mm-l -* Hr
»••*•»• *•>* ran
SAVINAS INSUKO TO tlO.Mt
Mmll chock
•r com* in now/
Mohawk
SAVINOS anC Lmh Am*.
«•(fine Sl„ Nowart I, It I.
MlKHoll 3-0260
Mil PAUINOMNM *0 **
o*6. m, win rvis aim
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conduced ky t(,. aHEi *4
!•!«» Pool's Abbey
EUa«« moke
reservations early.
Writ* for information tor
EATHI* DOMINIC. Oil.
Qoooo of Eooco Rotroot House
It. Poof's Abbey, Newton N J.
THE
Franciscan Fathers
Third Ordar Regular
of Sf. Francii
offor to
young monand boyi ipocial
opportunities to ttudy for tbe sacred
Priesthood. lark of fundt noobstoefe.
Pot further information wrlto lot
FATHER ANTHONY, TO.*.
Franciscan Preparatory Sominory
EO. lax 119
Mollidayiburg A. Pennsylvania
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young menand boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a prieit or a Brother
in tf\p Trinitarian Order. Lack of fundi no impediment.
Write to: ✓
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
» Maryland
MODERN HATTERS
BRANCH FACTORY OUTLiT
490 COMMUNIPAW AVENUE JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Featuring:
Fme*t
nomi brand Qualify men ». ladie»' and children'*
hal* at loweit factory price*
The Soft and Lofty Look
sc.oo OTHER LADIES' HATS
J $1.98 to $6.00
*
*4
Finest Quality
FUR FELTS
new*»t itylet and color*
.00 AI»o Complete line of
Black Hat* for the
Cler9y
MODERN HATTERS
WHOLESALE Jersey City Hat Center RETAIL
(Downtown, o H Newark Ave.) Ol **3oo
‘For Bernadette'
Lourdes ‘City' Houses the Poor
LOURDES, France (RNS)
In the hills overlooking
/
the
shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes
lies a city where money does
not matter. v
It is the City of the Poor,
built two years ago to house,
free of charge, pilgrims who
otherwise could not afford to
visit the famed sanctuary.
Already 15,000 persons un-
able to pay their way in hotels
have spent periods up to five
days in the City of the Poor
(“Cite-Secours”).
Nearly a million meals have
been served to visitors, gome
of them almost as poor as the
14-year-old Bernadette Soubir-
ous to whom the "Lady” ap-
peared 100 years ago.
DUBBED'AT the start as "an
set of folly,” the City of the
Poor was tonceived by Msgr.
Jean Rodhain, general secre-
tary of Secours Catholique.
“Bernadette,” declared Msgr.
Rodhain, "was the poorest child
of the most badly housed fam-
ily in Lourdes. So for the poor
—and for Bernadette we
undertook this act of folly,
building a hostel center where
no charges, are made.’'
A small bus takes the guest
to the Cite-Secours. He rides,
free, from the Domain of Mas-
sabielle for about half an hour’s
steep climb into the Pyrenees.
After passing a sign reading,
"Peace, Silence, Peace,” he
finds himself on a terrace of
about 44 acres.
ALL THE GUESTS see at
first glance is a little thatched
chapel and a series of buildings
that blend into the hillside.
sheep, with bells around their
necks, cluster in the field be-
side the chapel.
There is nothing poor about
the structures. They are in the
form of pavilions with accom-
modations for more than 500.
They look a# smart as the shop
windows of Paris.
The pavilions are divided
into 12-bed dormitories. Color-
ful ceramic tiles in the walls
provide decoration. The dining
hall, with its self-service coun-
ter, can seat more than.6oo. As
they dine, the guests can look
out through vast windows on
one of the loveliest views in
the Pyrenees.
Farm buildings have been
converted into a library and
recreation room. Four tempor-
ary altars have been erected
for poor priests who frequently
are among the guests.
THE SMALL permanent staff,
assisted by volunteers, includes
a few members of the Little Sis-
ters of Father de Foucauld.,Ex-
penses are met chiefly through
the contributions of the French
people themselves. Many visi-
tors come to see the Cite and
give a donation. ’
It is the chapel that arouses
the most interest. Stark in its
simplicity and not much bigger
than the living room of an aver-
age house, it is dedicated to St.
Bernadette. It is an exact repli-
ca of the sheepfold at Bartres,
the village three miles from
Lourdes where the saint tended
her sheep.
The walls are rough stone,
the roof is of thatch and the
floor is paved with large, un-
even flagstones. On the altar,
built up of stones and covered
with a large slab, stand two can-
dles .inserted in wooden blocks.
An ancient crucifix 'is suspend-
ed over the altar by rusty iron
chains. The sanctuary lamp is
an old-fashioned shepherd’s
lantern of bronze.
For seats there are a dozen
’or three-legged milking
stools, a few of them covered
with sheepskin. The only deco-
ration is * sheepskin hanging
on the wall. A large Rosary sur-
rounds the .skin, which is
adorned with a picture of St.
Bernadette.
Holy Name
Newark Archdiocesan Federa-
tion Rev. Alexander Sokolich,
chaplain of St. Mary’s Hospital,
Orange, will speak at the semi-
annual convention, Nov. 16, at
Blessed Sacrament, Newark. The
business meeting will follow Ben-
ediction, celebrated by Msgr. Cor-
nelius J. Boyle, pastor.
Essex-West Hudson Federation
—Members attended the annual
memorial Mass Nov. 8 at Blessed
Sacrament Church, Newark, for
the late Pope Pius Xll and de-
ceased members. Msgr. Corneli-
us J. Boyle was celebrant.
St. Vincent's, Bayonne Past
president John B. Degnan will be
guest of honor at a testimonial
dinner Nov. 20 in the parish hall.
Heading the committee are Mi-
chael Bonner, Edward Mulvaney,
John Esposito, Hugh Molloy and
James McGeady.
Our Lady of All Souls, East Or-
ange The annual Fall dance
will be held Nov. 14 in the parish
hall. Raymond Pearsall is gener-
al thairman.
Guidance Association
Meets at St. Peter's
JERSEY CITY - "Research
Approach to Group Therapy” will
be the general topic at the Metro-
politan Catholic College Guidance
Association meeting Nov. 21 at
St. Peter’s College.
Principal speaker at the ses-
sion. to start at 2:30 p.m., will
be Dr. Thomas Doyle, psychia-
trist of New York City. Chair-
man is Brother J. M. Egan, F S-
- director of guidance at
lona College. Guidance coun-
selors of 45 member colleges will
attend.
Prison Mission by
Former Red Captive
TRENTON - A former
prisoner wilt give a mission for
Catholic Inmates of the New
Jersey State Prison here be-
ginning Nov, It.
The former prisoner is Rev.
Fulgence Gross. O.F.M . who
siient six years in a Chinese
communist jail. A native of
Omaha, he was missioned to
China twice, spending a total
of 19 years there He was ar-
rested Majr. », 1951.
HungarianReds Deny
Banishing Bishop
VIENNA (NC) The official
Hungarian communist news agen-
cy, MTI, denied reports that the
Red regime has banished. B'shop
Imre Sxabo to a remote village.
But the agency said that while
the Bishop formerly had pastoral
duties in Budapest, “he now does
it (pastoral work) in a provincial
pariah."
MTI claimed that Bishop Ssa-
bo. while now la a remote par
iah. “la still fulfilling his episco-
pal functions.
Testimonial For
Msgr. Stefan
On Anniversary
BOONTON Msgr. Andrew V.
Stefan, pastor of SS. Cyril and
Methodius Church here, was hon-
ored by parishioners at a testi-
monial dinner in the church audi-
torium Nov. 11.
Occasion was the 25th anniver-
sary of Msgr. Stefan’s pastorate.
Msgr. Stefan, in addition to his
duties as pastor, has been Vice
Chencellor of the Paterson Dio-
cese and spiritual director of the
Morris County Federation of Holy
Name Societies for the past 20
years.
Msgr. Stefan was ordained on
June 2, 1928, and came to SS.
Cyril and Methodius Church six
weeks after ordination as adminis-
trator. Five years later he re-
turned as pastor.
Knights of Columbus
Belleville Council —The corner-
stone of the new council build-
ing, 94 Bridge St., will be laid
on Nov. 16. After the ceremony
the council will be host at an
open house from 2:30 to 7 p.m.
Paterson Council Members
will attend the annual memorial
Mass for deceased members at
7:45 a.m., Nov. 16, in St. Bona-
venture’s Church. A light break-
fast will be served in Third Or-
der Hall, Danforth Ave. The an-
nual memorial service will take
place in the council chambers
Nov. 17.
Perez Council, Passaic—James
P Walsh, past grand knight, was
honored at a dinner dance Nov.
8 at the Garden Ballroom. Peter
Catania and Frank Petterson
'were co-chairmen. Memorial
services for deceased member*
were held this week.
East Orange Council A testi-
monial dinner was given Nov. 13
at the Rock, West Orange, in
honor of Michael F. Connolly,
past grand knight. Co-chairmen
were John F. Starkey and Frank
Dyer. Speakers were Francis X.
O’Brien, Carl J. Kling, district
deputy, and Rev. Eugene F. X.
Sullivan, council chaplain.
Holy See Contributed
To Six UN Groups
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (NC)
—The Holy See made contribu-
tions or pledges to six United
Nations agencies and organiza-
tion's last year, according to tho
Yearbook of the United Nation*
for 1957.
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CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads Tuesday 12 Noon.
APARTMENT TO LET
VAILSBURO (NEWARK) THREE LARGE
ROOMS UPPER. BATH, FULL KITCH-
EN. LARGE BEDROOM. LIVING ROOM.
ALL UTILITIES. CALL ESSEX 3-8476
TO INSPECT.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
AUTO service station. Rochelle Pk.,
crosses 30.-838.000 annually. Nets 87.000.
Pries 87.800. Terms. I. Cohn Multiple
Listing System. LA 5-3410.
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electrical
Appliance* at Low Price*
AMHERST
APPLIANCE A SUPPLY CO.
498 CENTRAL AVENUE
ORsnxe 8-7919 EAST ORANGE
FLORISTS
mayfair Florists
-THE HOUSE OF QUALITY FLOWERS"
Joe Core. Prop.
1910 So. Orease Are.. Newark. N. J.
ESeex 1-0433
MONUMENTS
DE PAOLA
MONUMENT COMPANY
Far the flneet la Memorials Completely
Manufactured la Barre. Vermont
909 Franklin Are.. Newark. N. J.
HUmboldt 1-0813
Display at Ridaedale Are.. Hanover
near Gate of Heaven Cemetery
PAINTING * DECORATING
ONLY THE HIGHEST QUALITY Ma-
terials, appllad by expert craftsmen
at low competitive prices. Estimates and
advica on your requirements cheerfully
submitted at no coat or obligation. K
lam staff aaaura you oxcollont service
and speedy reeulta.
FOR YOUR PROTECTION
ACRES OP NEW DROP CLOTHS
Complete Insurance Coverage
HORSEFIELD BROS., Inc.,
14 Pin* *l., Morristown, N. J.\
JE 8-2100
Established' 1800
“08 Yssrt Ago’*
PIANO SERVICES
D-AMORE PIANO SERVICE
PUnos tuned sad serviced. Guaranteed
work, prompt service. EL. 1-1231.
PICTURES and ART SUPPLIES
JOHN NIGHLAND
Picture* end Mirrors
Artists* Materials
13 Midland Av*.. Montclair. N. J.
PDsrlm 8-4884
POSITION WANTED
CLEAN CUT. CONSCIENTIOUS MAN 41.
DESIRES NIOHT GUARD WATCHMAN
POSITION. REFERENCES. CALL DU
4-3*43.
REALTORS
Buy a home first
phene V
WILLIAM BAUER
R**lty Cos.
MU 6-2400
REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE
138 T Sturvesant Av*.. Union. N J.
RIDGEWOOD A VIC.
WE SPECIALIZE IN FINDING HOMES
FOR OUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS
HERMAN GUNSTER, Realtor
I E RIDGEWOOD AVI. G 1 40084
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTING
VINCENT X. MILLER CO
REALTOR - INSUROR - MORTGAGES
Mombar Union Counts multiple listlni
WHEN* BUYING OR SELLING. SERV
ICE TO YOU IS OUR SPECIALTY.
81 E. Westfield Av*.
Raeelle Park. N. J. CHeatnut S-#3«
WESTFIELD
SCOTCH PLAINS MOUNTALNStDI
For picture book of homes for sale
writ*
’
Mrs. Edna Mlnoeue. Representative
Rariott A Crain
REALTORS
43 ELM STREET. WESTFIELD. N. J
AD 2 1800
FOR FINE HOMES IN
CRANFORD AREA
McPherson realty co
18 ALDEN STREET
CRANFORD. N. J.
BRidge 6-0400
M thinking of buying or Mlling.
«aU
HOWELL S. COGAN
Realtor-lneuror
Broad »t. Bloomlield. N
Ptlium S 2734
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 RIDGE ROAD
I*PP. RtU The tire)
Lxndhuiat. N 1.
A/tarnoon* 1 30 P M u, « r m
Kvanlita* 030 I'M io * PM
•alurdar 130 P M u t p M
, VEtMir 00330
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
lli PiUikib. N l
Minkwrrr 4«oit
DMMu Imported
IllM W All CaUulie Publulwra
• OrMftul*
• OrMUU Card*
0 Marta Claarr 0 laAart riaar*
SAFIS
all rm
NEW AND USED SAFES
Va*Uto —IMfcL Ml **4 Aa*alr*d
Mf%jESr»CSSw
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CRANFORD
EVfcfc VVITrt QUADRUPLETS
you’ll have no problem. They'll all fit
nicely Into the
27x17 MASTER BEDROOM
With 2 closets and its own bfth With
stall shower. For the rest of the family
there are
■ 3 OTHER BEDROOMS
2 more baths in this deluxe split level
only 2 years old. Recreation room,
screened porch, patio, double attached
fsrace, triple A location, loaded with
extras, excellent value.
G.E. HOWLAND BR 6-5900
13 EASTMAN STREET. CRANFORD
MIDDLETOWN
BERG
VETERANS
NO DOWN PAYMENT
$73 PER MONTH
Make your dollars have more sense by
moving out of that apartmentInto thla
lovely Cape Cod with two larse bed-
rooms, full dinins room, science kitch-
en. basement, rente, blinds, and com-
bination storm sash on a large land-
scaped lot. Central location, immediate
possession. '
$10,980 FULL PRICE
NON VETS $330 DOWN
MONMOUTH COUNTY OFFICE
(Carden State Pkwy. Exit No. 117)
"PERSONALIZED SERVICE"
MIDDLETOWN 5-1000
ROUTE 35 MIDDLETOWN, N. 1.
NUTLEY
Don’t Just Dream Act
U you do It now you can be aettled In
thie modern Cape Cod home before
Chriatmaa. Spacious kitchen with dinlm
area, good aired living room, 3 -bed-
rooms. Completely redecorated, noth-
ing to do but move In. Residential
street, nice lot with Irult trees. All this
can be yours for $4,500 down and $lO3
per month.
LET US TELL YOU ABOUT
OUR TRADE-IN PLAN
STANLEY JOHNSON
Realtor
35 High Street NUtley 3-5000
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWNERS
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTINGS
• NEW COLONIAL SPLIT LEVELS
From $35,000 Custom Built
3 to 5 Bedrms. 3M to 3W Baths
OPEN WEEK-ENDS * EVENINGS
HOWARD A. DAY. INC. Gilbert 5-3377
»1 N. Maple Ave. Ridgewood, N. J.
SCOTCH PLAINS
A Good Woman
Is Hard To Findl
So be sure you are treating her like the
queen she Is. and why not please her
more with a brand new. sparkling, split
level In a nice residential location.
This quality built home has a spacious
living room, dining room, deluxe scien-
tific kitchen with built In oven and
ranie, three excellent bedroom*, ceram-
ic til* bath, fine recreation room and
powder room. There la an attached gar-
afe. full baaement. plot with 75’ front-
ale and a lood location not far from
public and parochial achool*. You will
»lao be pleaaed with the low upkeep
and maintenance on anew.home auch
aa Mia. Llated at Ml .900.
Open Evenlma 1:30 to 8:30
PATRICK l. HEDDEN
REALTOR
35S Park Av*„ Scotch Plain* FA 1 810*
Evenlma: PL 3-3088. FA *-3788
SUMMIT
Summit. New Providence. BerEeley
llelaht* In Union County. Home* from
816.300 up. Conaclentloua, courteoua
aervlce. Area map on reoueat.
Grace A. Handwork. Realtor
308 Sprint field Ave. Summit
CR 3-MOO Eve*. CR 3-3488
Call MRS. CONLEY for Realtor
aervlce. for the SUMMIT area
CReatvtew 3 318*
MONT SHARPE. REALTOR
Lackawanna Station. Summit. S. J.
UNION - MIDDLESEX
VALUE PACKED BUY'
TERMS TO FIT
ANY BUDGET
cumvoon beach
U you nHd
4 BEDROOMS
•nd would Ilk* a aprawlina
RANCH
with braeaaway *nd attached aar-
•«*. you'll really go lor this aplr
and apan beauty Beat of all la the
price.
JUST $9,000
Automatic aaa heat and lar*a corner
lot
,EXCELLENT TERMS
*********************
LINDEN
LOOKIEI I LOOKIE I I
A rare lined —3 lari* S room apart
jnenta In tlila
2 FAMILY
Eacellant oi( ataam haattnf .ayatam.
new alum, combo atorm eaah
throuahouti on aatra lari* lot
•OxlM.
TAXES ONLY $256.20
EXCELLENT MTG TERMS
COLLECT OSS MONTHLY RENT
ONLY $14,500
*********************
WOODIUtIQE
A modern clean
SPLIT LEVEL
with 3 bodrooma. ISxJd rae, room
plua oil hot water heat
3 BLOCKS FROM SCHOOL
ONLY $l,OOO DOWN
EASY TERMS
FULL PRICE $16,500
CENTRAL STATE REALTY
1143 Bt. Georae Ava., Rahway
ru »*ioo
Open dally »# Weeeknda 10-1
WAYNE
lo room tioMK On
“
wAinrtrwL
t'KDAR Mil.l—3 badrooma. 3 batha. t
lavalortaa. 3 car laiaaa altarhad Par-
Caal aaacutiaa'a hiima. 041.300
OLAF HAROLDSON
IWaltor Multiply l-lattnaa
Mil Hamburi Turn pika Wayna, N 1
Tr.mpla 3 004a
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FREE
BOOKLET!
ON THE TAYLOR j
HOME TRADE-IN j
PLAN
A
Cnmplrt« IndiiMluil (Man lot
Tho Homtnontr If Your* Bu>
IM A HOME or tollini A H«m*.
Thu (.loot into WiU 0* Both
Joho for You
Thant or wtti lor (too hookltl
FRANK H. TAYLOR 1 SON
iNot# ruol Notoot
01 It KBAN
*rr uii im on «vi
MIUJM’BN. N i,
HBttoI BOOM
HOME AND SUPPLY MART
r
CUSTOM-tUILT KITCHENS
«. TBLPPAMi 1
BUILT-IN OVENS
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
Itl ICLLEVILLE AVI IaLEVIUE. N. J. ]
Kywoulk MW
s erv 'T's All NorthJerse^^^™
FREE ESTIMATES
on your
ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters, Leaders & Repairs, Alum.
Storm Windows, Doors & Jalousies
Call
Hackensack Roofing Cos.
811 MAIN ST H'J 7-2/32
AM. WORK (iI’ARAMKKO
Panza's
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Roofing Dormers Siding
Aluminum Combination
Windows and Doors
Jalousies Awnings
Exclusive Distributor of
WINTER SEAL WINDOWS
523 Anderson Avenue
Wood-Ridge, N. J.
GEneva 8-0884
NORGE
Contracting Cos., Inc.
ROOFING
ClPklkl/*
ALUMINUM
SIDING ASBESTOS
INSULATED
STONE & MASONRY WORK
Full Imuranc. Cov.rag.
Fir* Lois.i Estimated
FREE ESTIMATES
718 GARFIELD AVENUE
JERSEY CITY HEndtrton 4-7134
DEE
Insulation & Roofing Cos.
Applicatori of U.S. Mineral Wool
FOR COMFORT and HEALTH CALL
WYman 1-1693
REVERSE CHARGES ACCEPTED
CONVENIENT TERMS
FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
• ALUMINUM SIDING
• STORM WINDOWS
491 EIM STREET KEARNY
SPECIAL
WINTER PRICES
ALUMINUM
• SIDING
• COMBINATION
WINDOWS
• JALOUSIES
• AWNINGS
IRON RAILINGS
PORCH ENCLOSURES
Today's Homes
69 GARDEN ST., PASSAIC
PRescott 3-3860
I Toby & Dave Holtzman, Prop
[AI Tushinski, Install. Mgr.
> FHA Approv. 5 Yrs. to Pay
PAY NOTHING
UNTIL MAY 1959
85 InstallationIncludedH'
n
f»r Aanch %r ten.
vantienal.Deuble Hunt
Afindewe. Any ill* u»
ta «d'«M". Minimum
i Windewt.
• 3 Inserts: 3 (loss, 1 screen
• Self-iterinj. Tr»ublt-frae
• Guaranteed Rust-Preef
• All at this unbeatable price
[COMB. SPECIALI Reinforced
. ALUM. Comb. Screen & Storm
DOORS.
ny ate .95
U 17«eS. I natal. er nMi / A*
<eer. frame wlxiui tie. As 1
i^^neth
jntousi
THE MOST ECONOMICAL WAY TO AOO A MOM!
Zeneth can lr.nif.rm yeur .arch, breete-
way er C.rn.rl ml. . beautiful year
'reun.
r..m, .c.n.micily, b.c.u*. mail ef mi
warh ha. airaa.y baan dana. AM yeu naad
ta lanatn'i all-weather )atauala unit, ta
camnlala the lab Celt taday
and aaa far yauraalf ha StetS*
it ceete far aa much addad,
family camfart '
conn.cn no utias to iey
PRICES INCLUDE CUSS.
AM ALL MCCSSAIT HARDWARE
//V
///
AMY Sift Tl FIT TOM KEIS
1211 lAL MOM )4?.ll
Ml MIT
Tl Jl-stt*
l after Sum StataWa
PAY NOTHING FN 7 MONTHS
inimuTien teemee
NIL lAL 14141
tergen-Passaic
Newark . . . .
Elisabeth
.
PR 3-0410 Morrietown
•I 2-3700 Jersey City
II S-ME 4 Plainfield .
JE 0-1214
Ol 3-3070
Pt 4-3144
FOR •
INFORMATION
REGARDING RATES
IN THE HOME
AND SUPPLY
SECTION
CALL
MA 4-0700
LOSQUADRO
KOPPERS
KOKE
ICE CUBES
FOR YOUR
PARTY NEEDS
•
CORP.
FUEL
OIL
OIL
BURNERS
INSTALLED
ICE CUBES & BLOCK ICE
CHARCOAL and BRICQUFTTES
1955 Park Av*., Weehawken UN 6-4848
(Between Dyke » Lumber & Lincoln Tunnel)
SAVE NOW! SAVE NOW!
BASEMENTI
NO MONEY DOWN
5 YEARS TO PAY!
NO MONEY DOWN
5 YEARS TO PAY!
ATTICS
TRI-
STATE
TRI-
STATE
DENS
KITCHENS
SEE
TRI-STATE'S
AROUND
THE
\
WORLD
DISPLAY
IT'S FABULOUS...
The South Pacific Basement Room
The Corinthian Room of Kitchens
Over 20 Different New Wall Materials
iiurr
Pi
&
iMPROi
COUNCW
DON'T DELAY ... TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OUR LOWEST PRICES, EVER . . .
CALL US COLLECT NIGHT OR DAY.
HOME OFFICE BERGEN-PASSAIC
SWarthmore 7*8844
ESSEX-UNION
ORange -2-3232
EIIZABETH-STATEN ISLAND
Elizabeth 3-3040
MORRIS COUNTY Jifferton 9-5202
ROCKLAND COUNTY NYack 7*0757
FAIR LAWN
M
nOUT
9*
Builders
Inc
EXTENSIONS ATTICS PORCHE!
IM*II
Tht« CnuMn P«f lormntllmi
N. J. TRI ITATI IUILOIRI. lu.
U. t. Huh*#, 44. ■. Pal.nan N J.
• 1 »m in1.r.a1..) In:
I > Fnrrh ( > tilaiuMa ( > Kil, h.n
I
< > Dan ( > Raaamrnt a | 4 IU(
Phan.
| tMran •
|
CI*’
- lI.N
U. S. Highway 46
E. Paterson, N. J.
SHOWROOM OPIN DAILY 9 TO *. SATURDAY 10 TO 4
Hilco Homes
Feature
41 Designs
GREENBROOK TOWNSHIP
(PFS)—Forty-one all-new designs
are featured in the 1958 line of
pre-cut Hilco Homes, according
to Elmer W. Perry, president.
A display of anew design is
open for exhibtion daily at the
Hilco Home Center, U. S. Route
22, Greenbrook Township, two
miles west of North Plainfield
overpass. Hours are 1 to 9 P. M.
daily.
Ranch style homes represent
the largest single group in the
new line, according to Frank J.
Murphy, general manager. Great-
er representation of split level
plans is also claimed, and sev-
eral new Cape Cod designs. Mak-
ing their first appearance as
Hilco pre-cut homes are 2-story
Colonial and Southwest Modern
plans. The design exhibit features
floor-layouts with 2,3, 4, gnd
5 bedrooms, 1,2, or 3 bathrooms.
Prices complete on purchaser’s
lot range from $9,000 to $30,000.
Homes may be finished in any
stage of completion, thereby giv-
ing the owner an opportunity to
save up to $2,000 on interior labor
with all materials furnished to
him. All completed homes include
full basement, ceramic tiled
baths, full kitchen cabinets with
built-in oven and burners, picture
windows and a choice of various
color combinations. Hilco Homes
offers free architectural service
to plan your own custom designed
home; all model plans are flexi-
ble and can be altered without
extra cost. Consultations are of-
fered regarding lots and mort-
gaging problems.
THE LA SALLE, a sprawling
forty-eight foot ranch fea-
tured by Hilco Home, Rt. 22,
Greenbrook Township, com-
plete on owners lot for
$16,090.
Bel-Aire Reports
83 Sales
LODI (PFS) During the first
10 months of 1958 a total of 83
sales have been made by Bel-
Aire Homes, Inc., here. This rep-
resents a dollar volume of $l,-
203,500.
Included in the sales figure are
jfive specially designed luxury
homes at an average price of
$45,000 per unit, built in West Or-
ange, Livingston, Millburn, Oak-
land and Morristown,
j Other homes ranged in price
j from $9,500 to $23,000. The most
1popular building in the Bel-Aire
jline has been the Bel Vista, a
five-room ranch with tiled bath
j which sells for $11,950 complete,
i Ranch homes accounted for 42
of Bel-Aire’s 83 sales,
28, Cape Cods 12, and o’nd two-
! story colonial model.
Open Lakeside
Estates Near
Tampa, Florida
DADE CITY, Fla. (PFS) - in
Pasco County, 10 miles from Dade
City, within easy reach of the in-
dustrial and recreational center
of Tampa, Lakeside Estates has
set out a residential area with
many unusual features and ad-
vanced ideas appealing to retired
couples and families of modest
income.
The tract, designed eventually
to encompass 1,000 acres of quiet,
countryside property with some
15 miles of waterfront, is now of-
fering to the public, at no down
payment, a second parcel of 300
homesites.
All lots will have a view of
the water and be within easy
walking distance of boating, fish-
ing and bathing. The 25'x125’ lota
are now selling at $295 per lot, in
units of three (no more than six),
to insure sufficient room for all.
No down payment is required
and purchasers have five years
in which to pay. Most suitable
for year round living, retire-
ment and investment, with many
employment opportunities near-
by, this 1,000 acres of rolling
groveland is 100 feet above sea
level and borders on three lakes
all teeming with bass—King Lake,
Lake Holden and Lake Machet.
Large areas have been reserved
for private community bathing on
sandy beaches and an extra long
fishing pier will be provided for
the use of Lakesides Estates resi-
dents.
The developers are creating 15
miles of broad, deep lagoons,
about three miles of which are al-
ready fully-completed, ' enabling
homeowners to have their own
docks and keep boats right in
their own backyards.
The development is close to
famous St. Leo Abbey and School,
Holy Name Academy for Girls
and St. Benedict Boarding School
for young boy*.
Orton Estate With 49 Homes Being Developed on West Caldwell Site
WEST CALDWELL (PFS)>
Two model houses have been sold
and 10 construction starts are un-
der way at Orton Estates, 49-
home community on Orton Road
between Westville and Harrison
Aves., just east of Passaic Ave.
here.
The site is being developed by
builder Lewis Epstein of Clifton,
who offers ranch, split-level and
Cape Cod homes priced from $21,-
500. Six distinct models are avail-
able in a plot arrangement which
avoids look-alike appearance.
Sold for December delivery
were the Vernon and Woodmere
split-level models. Two new
homes have been started to re-
place these models. Additional
housing starts are under way to
meet March delivery dates prom-
ised initial buyers.
Besides the Vernon and Wood-
mere split-level models, the build-
er is showing the Carson ranch
and Dorset Cape Cod models. He
offers the homes on landscaped
plots one-third of an acre and
larger in an area serviced by
■ city sewers and all improve-
[ ments.
1 Featuring a unique design, the
Woodmere model has a double
door ground level entry into a
lower foyer. Off the foyer is a
recreation room with sliding-
glass doors leading out to, the
yard, plus a laundry and lava-
tory.
. The unique room design is on
the step-up level where an upper
foyer with planter is the focal
point. Off the foyer is a kitchen i
with corner dining area off the!
front of the house, dining room,;
and a living room facing the rear 1
with picture window on three j
sides.
The kitchen has a built-in wall
joven and counter-top range, dish-
I washer, and choice of limed ma-
hogany, fruit wood or silver birch
cabinets. The upper level sleep-
ing wing has three bedrooms and
two baths.
The house also features a day-
light full basement as well as a
built-in one or ,'two-car garage
■ with a direct entry into the rec-
Ireation room.
Fully insulated and weather-
stripped, the house has warm air
heat adaptable to year-round air
conditioning, wood double-hung
windows, Including full-sized win-
dows in the daylight basetnent,
sliding-door closets, limed mahog-
any doors, and leaders piped to
the curbs.
Eight Homes
Completed at
Beechwood
ORADELL (PFS) —Eight homes
were completed, except for deco-
rating, this week at Beechwood
Acres here. Walchap Builders, de-
velopers of the tract of split-level
homes on Grant Ave. off Oradell
Ave., report that all eight of the
homes are scheduled for early
December delivery.
Another nine homes are near-
ing completion. These units will
be delivered to purchasers by the
end of the year, the builders re-
port.
All the homes are four-bedroom
split-level units with baths,
two-car garages and finished rec-
reation or family rooms. Three
basic models are offered with
prices starting at $26,350.
For the Fall months, the build-
ers are featuring the Beechwood
11, with a garden-level foyer en-
trance. This home, evolved from
a previous model because of buy-
ers’ suggestions, is available in
three different styles and with
wide latitude allowed in interior
appointments.
Three different kitchen layouts
are offered Beechwood purchas-
ers. Buyers also can choose be-
tween two different window types
in living rooms and four differ-
ent roof elevations. Similar lati-
tude is allowed onother models.
Arthur Williamson Cos. of Para
mus, exclusive agent for the col-
ony, reports that the homes can
be purchased with 20% down on
25-year conventional mortgages.
Special low interest rates are
available because of a commit-
ment issued before the recent
tightening of the mortgage mar-
ket.
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Birch wood
Estates
EDISON, N. J. (On Vineyard Road)
8 Large Rooms • 4 Bedrooms • IMi Baths
Full Basement • Finished Recreation Room
Built-in Garage • City Sewers • Low Taxes
Schools, churches, shopping confers and
excellent transportation are close at hand.
MODEL HOME OPEN
A TERRIFIC VALUE AT
U490
DAILY and WEEKENDS
DIRECTIONS: From Newark, take U. S.
Route 1 south to Old Post Road: turn
right at traffic light just past Lincoln-
Mercury Plant; then right on to Vine-
yard Road approx. IV* miles to Model
Home. OR: Garden State Parkway to
Rte. 1 (Exit 130) andproceed as above.
LIBERAL MORTGAGE
FINANCING
Sales Agents
Jacobson J> Goldfarb Cos.
Perth' Amboy, N. J.
11l 1 lcrest 2-4444
MODEL HOME PHONE
Liberty 9-4955
FAST
service on
ait types of
mortgage financing
Construction Loans to
Builders and Developers
V.A.
. . F.H.A. . . and Conventional
Mortgages for Home Buyers
Refinancing of Present Mortgagee
GARDEN STATE TITLE
Insurance Company
2*5 Bloomfiold Avt., Cor. Lackawanna Plata
Manicloir, N. J. • Phono: PI 6-2600
Opon Monday fvoningt 7 la 9
SUNRISE
BEACH
ON
BARNEGAT
BAY
Tht Prath Salt Tan# of tha
Opan Saa Tha Scant of Plpa
...
A Vacation Homo for Happy
Summar Actlvltlaa auch as
Boating, Swimming, Sighing
and a Havan for Syantual Yaar-
Bound or Ratlramant Living.
75 FT. WIDE
WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS $l5O down, $l5 Mo.
2 and 3 BEDROOM RANCfr HOMES
Finished Homes Solid Year-Round Construction
nr*
*
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SHELLS from
...
*2,645 Open 'til Dark
Rt. 9, P.O. Box 171, Forked River, N.J. MY 3-3921
OIRECIIdNS: Garden State Pkwy. to Forked River Exit No. 74. turn
ot end of exit and go 2 miles to blinker at Rt 9, turn loft on
9 go V* mile
to Sunrise Beach OR: From Tome River South on Rt.
go miles to Sunrise Beach.
OR
vacation
IDEAL LIVINGfor
round
year for
COURSE
yourSET
SILVER
located on the outskirts of his-
toric Toms River, this custom-
planned community offers un-
surpassed facilities for boating,
bathing, fishing ond crabbing.
Only minutes awoy are fine
schools, churches, shopping and
excellent transportation.
POINT
ON BARNIOAT BAY
Where The Ocean I
Breeie Meets
The Pines
2 and 3
BEDROOM
MODEL
HOMES
OpM Far laspactiaa.
14-Yaar
Fi-annaf
OH WATER-
NO WELLS
buy how... build
later
CHOICE BAYFRONT,
lagoon and
WOODLAND PLOTS
$l5 A MONTH
sMA 11 00»N
DRIVE DOWN ANY DAY . . .
RESIDENT MANAOIt ON
PREMISES AT All TIMES -
Of WHITE OK CAll FOR FREE
IIIUSTRATEO RROCHUHf
SIIVIR RAY POINT
SIIVIRTON. TOMS RIVfl. N J
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SWarMiara 4-ASM
FAIR LAWN. N J.
Developer: C. I. LEONE • Sale* Manager: C. A. LISTER
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First 3 Sections
SOLD OUT!
,4 th Section Now Open
ta
UMlir
NEPTUNE TOWNSHIP, N. J.
W ,AMU
"THE BEVERLY"
4 Bedrooms 9 1!A Ceramic Tile Baths
25' Cathedral Ceiling Living Room 9 Basement
Patio Port 9 Brick Front 9Landscaped Plot of 10,000 sq. ft.
Low Taxes 9 Curbs, Paved Roads & Utilities In & Paid For
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Schools, churches and shopping are within S minutes
. . . beaches, sailing and fishing 10 minutes . . .
Across from Jumping Brook, Monmouth County's
most beautiful golf course . . . Newark 55 minutes
• . . New York 65 minutes . . . Trenton 40 minutes
. . . Freehold 15 minutes. The Garden State Park-
way and Route 35 ore only 1 mile away and
convenient bus and train service is also nearby.
MODEL HOUSE OPEN DAILY
and WEEKENDS
DIRECTIONS: Garden Halt Parkway lo Exit Na. 101
(Asbury Park); east on Asbury Ave. Vs mileto Oreen
Grove Road (first blinker light); rleht on Green
Grove Rd. to Model Home (immediately across
Route 44. OR Route 33 to Asbury Circle; right on
Route 44 to Green Grove Rd ■ left to Model Home.
FROM N J. TURNPIKE, FREEHOLD AND NIGHTS
TOWN: Route 33 to Colllngwood Circle; Route 44
to Green Orove Rd. end Model Home.
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Another PAUL MURRAY Enterprise
Sales Agents: BROUNELL & KRAMER Union, N. J. MUrdock 6-1800
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IT CAN BE DONE
WE BUILD ALL YEAR ROUND WE BUILD ANYWHERE
Rf AD What Satisfied Customers
Tell Us*
Do You Make $lOO perweek
H
I
L
C
0
"Hou*e more substantial"
"House outstanding in design and
workmanship"
"House far superior in quality of
materials"
"I have looked . .. found none as
satisfactory"
"I feel we made a wise choice"
I found Hilco people more co-
operative"
"Laid out so well . . . plenty of room"
"Lovely home which we are proud of"
"Less money dollar for dollar"
"Complimented by neighbors"
"Completed before we expected"
"Consideration of our needs"
"Our house has everything home
requires"
"Outstanding help in arranging
details"
"Ownership is a great comfort"
WHY? Then you should be paying
on your own Home Think it overl
HOW MUCH? t'OO down par
moot and about |73 per month Why
pay rent and get nothing for it but
a roof over your heodl
WHEN t WHERE? Nowi w*.,
wail? We build oil year round, any-
where in N J Den t put tf off.
At
leo»t come in ond let u» odvise you
NOT PRE - FAB but PRE - CUT
To save labor arid waste Thousands
of Customers testify to 41 years of
quohty ond service Names of Milco
Hemes satisfy owners near you gladly
furnished
mi
The Avalon
44 .15 I" 111 000 It I
large rooms, 3 bedrooms, bath, full cellar, ki|fhe*«
cabmets. wall o*sn ond burner hot water baseboard fseot.
READY TO MOVE IN
COMPLETE FOR *12,780
OR
YOU COMPLETE THE INSIDE c 0 f\ Mf
WITH OUR MATERIAL PACKAOI O,IH/
41 PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM or WE BUILD YOUR PLAN
Complete Finonang NO HIDDEN EXTRAS
* Planning by Experts
* Advice For Your Problems
* Appointments in Our
Office or Your Home
* Financing Arranged
Visit ixhibit Home
- Weekends:
10 A. M. to 6 P
Weekdays:
1 P. M. to 9 P. M
PL 2-9114
**•• e# Mile# homo owner* in your eree (kssrfvMy
NiKlSl
NO EXTRAS
No hidden e*tr«s no lott-m«not« surprises when
you buy e HILCO MOM| A turn contract price
fworenfeee Ik# quality specifications ond complete
materiel Isss dewn* to the lost plants end neil.
Chetce e# 41 prise architect designs, customised
MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
| MIICO HOMtl
O. io* lei 114 Ouneilon N J
ROUTE 22. GREENBROOK TOWNSHIP
(2 Miles West ef Plainfield Overpass)
HATS
Do r.„ Own • l.i» 0 V44 On*
Archbishop Stresses Vocation
Need in Talk to Serra Clubs
£>OUTH ORANGE —*“No diocese in America is una-
ware of the great need for vocations here as well as
abroad,” Archbishop Boland told more than 100 Serrans
convened Nov. 8, at Seton Hall University.
The Serrans, professional men, business leaders and
executives from Montclair,
Bloomfield, the Oranges, Pater-
*on, Ridgewood, Madison and
Morristown, met in the first re-
gional conference of Serra Clubs
of New Jersey. Archbishop Bo-
land was the principal speaker at
.the dinner which concluded the
day-long session.
“THE DEARTH of vocations
is a major handicap to the Cath-
olic Church,” he said, “because
it is holding back the work of the
Church. Serrans and all the faith-
ful must continue to pray for vo-
cations so that the Master will
send more workmen so urgently
needed. Also Serrans must con-
tinue to pray for their oWn vo-
cations so that the remarkable
progress can continue.”
In welcoming new Serra Clubs
from Ridgewood, Paterson and
Madison-Morristown, the Arch-
bishop pointed out that “these
are fertile areas for Serra in-
fluence, leadership and accom-
plishment. In North Jersey, Serra
is moving very pleasantly since
its origin in Montclair four years
ago. The idea of program devel-
opment not rapidly but
thoroughly, is sound and logical.”
“Peace is the result of obedi-
ence to Almighty God, and to all
legitimate authority,” the Arch-
bishop continued.
“In like manner, Serrans work-
ing for the fostering of vocations
under their Bishop are obedient to
his wishes reflecting the needs
of the Archdiocese. The Serran
purpose of encouraging vocations
to the diocesan priesthood
requires great sacrifice, courage
and humility with obedience. In
fact, the foundation of a real vo-
cation ia sacrifice. That'so many
men are willing to make the
necessary aacrifices in the work
of Serra ia a tribute to their de-
votion to Almighty God to His
Blessed Mother and to their
Church.”
HARRY <l. O’Haire, executive
secretary of Serra International,
who was introduced by District
Serra Governor George Smith,
also addressed the group. He re-
marked that “at the annual Ser-
ra convention a year ago, Ser-
rans were challenged to become
saints and leaders to become
examples of outstanding Catho-
lic lay leadership.
"The fact that 100 itien were
at the Seton Hall Mass and Com-
munion which opened the Serra
district meeting,” he said, "in-
dicates the desire of these mem-
bers to learn to know Serra and
its objectives better toward
achieving such leadership poten-
tial.”
The sessions following Mass
and breakfast were conducted in
the amphitheater of the Academy
of Science at Seton Hall.
IN THE MORNING session
dealing with activities for voca-
tions, participants were George
Smith, Albert Malo, Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Furlong, archdiocesan
vocation director, John B. Geany
and Joseph B. Reilly.
Rev. John J. Cassels, chaplain
of the Ridgewod Serra Club,
summarized this meeting, which
dealt with what Serrans have
done to foster vocations; how
Serrans can improve ’these prac-
tices, and what additional prac-
tices can be adopted.
SPEAKER AT lunch was Msgr.
Edward J. Scully, chaplain of
the Paterson club and director of
vocations in that diocese. He
used .as his theme the words of
Our Lord from the Gospel of St.
John: “I am the vine and you
are the branches,” in describing
the opportunity of Serrans to
Serve Almighty God.
The afternoon sessions included
a panel on membership under
the chairmanship of Edward Mc-
Quillan.
In his
summary of this session,
Rev. William N. Field, chaplain
of the Oranges club, mentioned
that men who have vocational ex-
perience through members of
their families in the clergy and
religious life, as well as dedica-
ted members on the younger side,
provide a helpful balance to
membership.
On club programing, chair-
man Frank M. Kennedy of the
Bloomfield club and secretary of
Serra International, presided.
Rev. John F. Davis, vice presi-
dent of Seton Hall University and
chaplain of the Bloomfield Serra
Club, summarized this session,
which dealt with the value of
basic program fundamental.
New Jersey Jesuit
Celebrates Jubilee
BROOKLYN Rev. Francis A. Donelan, S.J., a native
of Jersey City, will observe the 25th anniversary of his
ordination Nov. 15 with a Mass of Thanksgiving in St.
Ignatius Loyola Church here. For the past six years he has
been a Catholic chaplain at Kings County Hospital.
Assisting the jubilarian will be
Rev. Daniel Burke, S.J., of St.
Ignatius Church, New York, and
Rev. John J. Welch, S.J., of St.
Peter's College faculty.
Father Donelan is the son of I
Mrs. John J. Donelan and the late
Mr. Donelan. He attended St. Pe-
ter’s Prep and Seton Hall Uni-
versity before entering the Soci-
ety of Jesus at St. Andrew-on-
Hudson, N.Y. After further stud-
ies at Weston College. Mass., and
Woodstock College, Md., he was
ordained June 23, 19C-3.
For seven years he taught at
St. Joseph’s High School, Phila-
delphia, and then was assigned
at Brooklyn Preparatory School.
Before bis assignment to Kings
County Hospital, he served at St
Peter’s College as dean of men
and moderator of athletics.
SERRA CONFERENCE: At the dinner which climaxed the day-long Regional Con-
ference Serra Clubs of New Jersey at Seton Hall University Nov. 8, the head table
looked like this. Seated, from left: Harry J. O’Haire, executive secretary, Serra In-
ternational; Msgr. John L. McNulty, Seton Hall’s president; Archbishop Boland and
Frank M. Kennedy, secretary, Serra International; standing are presidents of local
Serra units, from left: A1 Commette, Montclair; Vincent Cunningham, Ridgewood;
Dr. Joseph Klenk, Bloomfield; H. J. Hesper, deputy governor; John McCoy, Morris-
town-Madison; George Smith, district governor, and John Geany, Orange, president.
Archbishop to Say
Mass at St. Patrick’s
ELIZABETH A Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving in
formal observance of the centennial of St. Patrick’s parish
here willbe celebrated by Archbishop Boland at noon Nov
16.
The Archbishop will also preside and be principal
speaker at the centennial banquet
after the Mass in the high school
auditorium. Another speaker will
be U.S. Secretary of Labor James
P. Mitchell, a graduate of St. Pat-
rick’s' schools.
Two brothers of Rev. Edward
J. Stanley, pastor, will have ma-
jor roles in the Mass of Thanks-
giving. Rev. Lawrence E. Stanley,
S. J., will preach the sermon, and
Prof. William P. Stanley will di-
rect the music.
Archpriest will be Msgr. James
A. Hughes, Vicar General. The
deacons of honor to the Arch-
bishop will be Msgr. Ralph J.
Glover and Msgr. John H. Byrne.
Deacon and subdeacon of the
Mass will be Rev. Thgmas F. Pa-
dian and Rev. Charles A. Bell.
Msgr. James F. Looney will be
master of ceremonies, and assist-
ant masters of ceremonies will be
Rev. Edward J. McGrath and Rev.
Charles P. Maier.
Minor ministers will include
Rev. Edward J. Paulmenn, Rev.
David Anderson, 0. P., Rev. Ray-
mond J. Pollard, Rev. Gerard B.
Whelan, Rev. Edward C. Higgins
and Rev. Arthur T. Anderson.
MORE THAN 600 parishioners
and friends will attend the cen-
tennial banquet. General chair-
man is Arthur T. Eckert, a trus-
tee. Honorary chairmen include
Judge John L. McGuire, who will
be toastmaster. Mayor Stephen A.
Bercik of Elizabeth and John A.
Brogan Jr., a graduate of the
class of 1908.
THROUGHOUT THE week
from Nov. 17 to 22, there will be
a high Mass celebrated every
morning. On Nov. 22, there will
be a special Mass at noon for the
Sisters, followed by a dinner for
them in the Catholic Club. That
night there will be open house
for parishioners in the Catholic
Club. A special program for the
children will be held during the
following week.
General theme of the centen-
nial celebration, according to
Father Stanley, is “A Rosary
and a Pledge A Payment and
a Prayer.”
This refers to a two-point goal
of a campaign aimed at 100.000
Rosaries and $lOO,OOO to pay off
the parish debt.
It is proposed to carry the
centennial celebration into 1959.
A memorial plaque listing de-
ceased parishioners will be erect-
ed in the church, associating them
with the centenary.
Nurses Present
Equipment to
Medical College
JERSEY CITY - A special
piece of equipment used in treat-
ment of patients was presented
recently to the psychiatry depart-
ment of Seton Hall Medical Col-
lege by the Jersey City Profes-
sional Nurses Association.
The equipment was accepted
by Dr. F. A. Figurelli, professor
of psychiatry, from Angela Vi-
verito, president of the group.
Maryknoll Sister
Is Serra Speaker
RIDGEWOOD Sister Maria
del Rey, M.M., for many months
a prisoner of the Chinese com-
munists, will be guest speaker at
the Ridgewood Serra Club Nov.
20 meeting.
This session, to be held at the
Chimes Restaurant, Paramus,
has been designated “Ladies
Night,” and may be attended by
wives of Serrans and friends.
THREE BUILDINGS: Archbishop Boland lays corner-
stone for the new rectory at St. Nicholas, Palisades
Park, as Rev. Joseph J. Pucci, O.M.I., pastor, observes.
A second cornerstone marked formal completion of the
new school, while Archbishop Boland performed still
a third office—the blessing of a remodeled dwelling
now the convent It all happened Nov. 9.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, NOV. 1«
12 noon, Solemn Pontifical
Mass, 100th anniversary of
foundation of St. Patrick's par*
ish, Elizabeth.
TUESDAY, NOV. 18
7:30 p.m., Solemn Pontifical
Mass commemorating the elec-
tion and coronation of Pope
John XXIII, Sacred Heart
Cathedral, Newark.
'THURSDAY, NOV. 20
3 p.m., Blessing of new part
of St. Mary’s Cemetery, Rah-
way.
FRIDAY, NOV. 21
9 a.m., Blessing of classrooms
following Pontifical Low Mass,
Essex Catholic High School,
Newark.
SATURDAY, NOV. 22
10 a.m., Dedication and lay-
ing of cornerstone of new
church of St. Anne’s, Fair
Lawn, followed by Solemn Pon-
tifical Mass at 11 a.m. Confir-
mation at 2.30 p.m.
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Mercy, Park Ridge.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Luke's, Hohokus.
SUNDAY. NOV. 23
10 a.m., Solemn Pontifical
Mass, golden jubilee of founda-
tion of St. Casimir’s parish,
Newark.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. Val-
entine's, Bloomfield.
3 p.m., Dedication of Mt. Car-
mel Guild Centers, 47 and 99
Central Ave., Newark.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Aedan's, Jersey City.
Adult Sodalities
To Meet Nov. 16
NEWARK The regular meet-
ing of the archdiocesan Union of
Adult Sodalities will be held at
3 p.m., Nov. 16, in St. Joseph's
Church hall, Tremont Ave. and
Telford St., East Orange.
Among matters to be discussed
are the new constitution, plans
for the archdiocesan congress to
be held at Seton Hall University
Dec. 14, and appointment of dele-
gates to attend the National So-
dality Federation convention in
St. Louis in January.
The meeting will be conducted
by Grabowski, arch-
diocesan director.
Honor Cardinal
Posthumously
NEW YORK (RNS) - The an-
nual Xavier Award for outstand-
ing contributions to the missions
was conferred posthumously on
Cardinal Stritch of Chicago at
the 16th Jesuit Mission Benefit
dinner here.
Rev. Morris G. Stritch of St.
James Church, Memphis, a neph
ew of the late Cardinal, accepted
the award from Rev. Thomas E.
Henneberry, S.J., Provincial of
the New York Province of the
Society of Jesus,
Salesian Sisters
Provincial Dies
PATEIJJJbN Bishop McNulty was the celebranl Nov.
10 of a Pontifical Requiem Mass in St. Michael’s Church
for Mother Josephine Galassi, provincial superior of th«
Salesian Sisters in the United States.
Mother Josephine died Nov. 7 in St. Joseph’s Hospital.
She had returned the previous
day from an official trip to Turin,
Italy, where she participated in
the election of Mother Angela,
highest authority in the second
largest religious order for women
in the Church.
Born in Milan Mother Josephine
entered the Congregation of the
Salesian Sisters in Nizza Mon-
ferrato, Italy, in 1920.
Having received the religious
habit the same year, she sailed
as a novice to the newly estab-
lished province in the United
States. She pronounced her reli-
gious vows in St. Michael’s, par-
ish seat of the provincial house,
on Oct. 4, 1914.
AS A YOUNG religious she
handled positions of responsibili-
ty in the fast-developing province.
At various times she took charge
of convents in Blessed Sacra-
ment, Riverside; St. Anthony’s,
Paterson; Mary Help of Chris-
tians Academy, North Haledon;
Transfiguration and Mary Help
of Christians, New Yoric City; and
St. Joseph’s, West Tamj>a.
From 1943 to 1949 lis provincial
bursar she handled all the finan-
cial affairs of the American Prov-
ince. She was appointed provin-
cial superior in 1954.
Mother Josephine
NCCM Pioneers
TV Technique
WASHINGTON Anew tech-
nique in TV production will be
inaugurated by the National
Council of Catholic Men in a se-
ries of color broadcasts being
prepared for later presentation.
‘Artist Andre Girard is painting
directly in color on a 72-mm film
which will then be photographed
in color on standard film. The
series will consist of visual inter
pretations of the Sermon on the
Mount and the Passion and Res-
urrection of Christ. Commentary
will be provided by Msgr. John
J. Dougherty of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary.
Details were announced after
a meeting of the NCCM execu-
tive committee here. Among
those participating was William
F. Johnson of Paterson, council
secretary, x
Early Copy
Because of the Thanksgiving
holiday, the issue of The Advo-
cate forNov. 28 will go to press
one day early. All copy for that
issue must be in The Advocate
office by 4 p.m. Monday, Nov.
24.
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83 Years of Dependability
Buy with confidence at Newark's friendly Family
Sfor*
•. • Use Your Credit. ..up to 2 years to pay.
No Banks to deal with
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SAVE $100!
Handsomely Designed 5-Pc.
60” Triple Dresser Bedroom
.
Regularly 399 951
A sensational value! All drawers are constructed of
prime hardwood and dovetailed for a lifetime of serv.
ice. All pieces are hand rubbed to a satiny glow and
feature DUPONT deluxe finish. Don't miss this extraor-
dinary value.
27 i 54 SCATTER RUGS
3.95
Values to 13 93
Ideal for bedroom, foyer or hall
Choice of patterns and colors.
FOLDING BRIDGE TABLES
5.95
7 95 Value
Sturdy Folding legs. Decorated top is
otainproof and scratch resistant
BRASS TEA-VEE CARTS
5.75
Regularly 12.93
Brass plated on heavy duty casters.
Use as a TV table or tea cart.
NEWARK: Springfield and 18th Ava». Bigelow 2-0020
N. BERGEN: 6th St. and Hudson Blvd. UNIon 6-3000
Other Stores in Union and Coldwe"
Open evenings till 9 P.M.. Saturday till 6 P.M. O FREE PARKING
YOURS
For The Asking ~,
For
a month
of
SUN-days'
Sail Mooremack’s fast and
fabulous luxury llnort
#
New *s. BRASIL
New is. ARGENTINA
to SOUTH AMERICA
Sailing from New York at regular
intervals—along the sunniest set*
lane in the world—visiting:
laiiaoos no a* Janeiro
SANTOS (SAO RADIO) MONTIVIDIO
lUINOS AIRES lAHIA TRINIOAO
31 -day cruises. Fares from $l,llO.
For tompitil 9 information and
reservations
ios. M. Byrne Cos.
TRAVEL SERVICE
S2B BROAD STREET
NEWARK 2, N. J.
• MA 3-1740 •
GRIFFITH Piano Cos. is the Largest
Dealer In Hammond Organs from
Maine to Florida
*
RENT A
HAMMOND ORGAN
AT GRIFFITHS
Pay as little as $2O per Month (Plus Cartage)
If you deride to buy the organ within 6 months, all money paid
for rental and delivery will be deducted from the purchase price.
FREE LESSONS In Your Homo
fill out feor ouf and mall “———
/am interfiled in renting a Hammond Organ. Pirate tend mafull
details.
Name. ,
Addrraa.
Phone.
"the Musk Center at New Jerttr"
GRIFFITH PIANO CO.
STBNWAY UPtIStNTATtVIS
603 BROAD STREET . NEWARK 2 • NEW JERSEY
Open Wed. Ives. until 9 Phone MArket 3-3880
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIO of PLAINPtfLD, 627 PARK AVf.
Open every evening eacept Sot. tiH 9 • Phone Ploinfield 7-3800
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIO of ORADfIL,233 KINDCRKAMACK RD.
Open every evening except Sot. till 9 • Phone COtfox 1-3800
